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June 6, 2007
MEMORANDUM

T 0:

F R

Michelle Anderson
/~uncil Member

O~~ J.

SUBJECT:

Hopper, Deputy Corporation Counsel

Rural District Standards for Maui Meadows Subdivision

I am in receipt of your request for an opinion regarding the
Maui Meadows subdivision ("Maui Meadows"), and a parcel identified
as Tax Map Key No. (2) 2-1-014:065.
You requested legal advice
regarding the zoning of the parcel and yard setback and building
height standards for Maui Meadows.
On May 8, 2007, Jeffrey S. Hunt, Planning Director, issued a
letter to Ms. Madge L.
Schaefer,
President,
Maui Meadows
Neighborhood Association, responding to various inquiries made by
her regarding the parcel referenced above, which abuts a parc-el
owned by Ms. Schaefer. Ms. Schaefer's inquiries were apparently
the bases for your request for an opinion. The Planning Director's
letter included an extensive chronology of the zoning and
development of Maui Meadows and a discussion of applicable district
standards.
The letter also enclosed relevant ordinances, zoning
maps, and a Council committee report relating to the subject
matter.l
The Department of the Corporation Counsel is familiar with the
facts and analysis set forth in the Planning Director's May 8, 2007
letter, having been consulted by the Planning Director in the
research and drafting of the letter. In brief, based on the facts
presented, we believe that the determination made by the Planning
Director is defensible, and we concur in the conclusions reached by
him.

1 Pursuant to Section 8-8.3(6),
Revised Charter of the County
of Maui (1983), as amended, the planning director is empowered to
" [p] repare, administer, and enforce zoning ordinances, zoning maps
and regulations and any amendments or modifications thereto."
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In particular, we concur with the Planning Director's
observation that Ordinance No. 2583, which established the RU-0.5
and RU-1 rural zoning districts, zoned RU-O. 5 only those properties
that, as of the effective date of the Ordinance, were fifteen acres
or less in area, designated rural pursuant to Chapter 205, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, and the Maui County General Plan and community
plans, and zoned interim pursuant to Chapter 19.02, Maui County
Code.
As Maui Meadows was zoned RURAL in 1969 pursuant to
Ordinance No. 641, and not interim, properties in Maui Meadows (and
other RURAL-zoned neighborhoods similarly situated) were not
subj ect to the "automatic" zoning provisions of Ordinance No.
2583. 2 Therefore, Maui Meadows is zoned RURAL, not RU-0.5, and is
not subject to RU-0.5 yard setback and height standards.
A copy of the Planning Director's May 8, 2007 letter and its
attachments is enclosed with this memorandum.
MJH: In
Enclosure
cc:

Jeffrey S. Hunt, Planning Director
Colleen Suyama, Deputy Director
Michele White, Legal Assistant

S; \ALL \)\dvisory\HJH\Hichelle .lI.nderson Hemorandmil. wpd

2 As also discussed in the Planning Director's May 8,
2007
letter, the legislative history of Ordinance No. 2583 reveals that
the Council came close to not adopting any" automatic" rural zoning
provision. An earlier version of the bill would have granted RU0.5 or RU-1 zoning to all parcels designated rural under state law
and County community plans.
However, this version was rejected
when the Land Use Committee deleted the "automatic" zoning
provision from the proposed bill.
After further meetings and
deliberations, the Commi ttee amended the bill again and inserted an
"automatic" zoning provision that was restricted in scope to State
and community plan-designated rural properties that were zoned
interim.

CHARMAINE TAVARES
Mayor
JEFFREY S. HUNT
Director
COLLEEN M. SUYAMA
Deputy Director

COUNTY OF MAUl

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
May 8,2007

Ms. Madge L. Schaefer, President
Maui Meadows Neighborhood Association
520 Mikioi Place
Kihei, Hawaii 96753
Dear Ms. Schaefer:

RE:

DISTRICT STANDARDS FOR THE MAUl MEADOWS SUBDIVISION

Thank you for your two facsimiles dated April 10,2007. In response to the inquiries
raised therein, we summarize the following chronology regarding the development and
zoning of the Maui Meadows subdivision.
On August 1,1958, the Board of Supervisors adopted Interim Zoning Ordinance No.
267 to regulate the uses allowed on Interim-zoned properties. In 1960, the Board of
Supervisors adopted the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance (CZO) to regulate the uses
allowed for properties shown on County zoning maps. Areas that were not shown on the
zoning maps remained under the Interim Zoning provisions.
On January 14, 1966, the State Land Use designation for the Maui Meadows project
was changed from agricultural to rural. Subsequently, the Maui Meadows subdivision was
developed in three phases into a total of 617 lots between April 24, 1967 and October 28,
1971. The subdivision was developed with a minimum lot area of one-half acre as
provided in Sections 205-2 and 205-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes.
In 1969, Ordinance No. 641 was passed adopting Land Zoning Map 5 and granting
RURAL zoning to the Maui Meadows subdivision. At the time, no County "RURAL" zoning
classification within the CZO existed. Therefore, Maui Meadows continued to be
developed in accordance with provisions of the Hawaii Revised Statutes prescribing a
minimum lot area of one-half acre, and in accordance with Title 16, Maui County Code,
which includes the Housing Code, Electrical Code, Plumbing Code, and Building Code.
Enforcement and review regarding compliance with these codes are under the jurisdiction
of the Development Services Administration of the Department of Public Works and
Environmental Management.
Under the Housing Code, buildings in Maui Meadows were subject to front yard
setbacks of 15 feet, side and rear yard setbacks of 6 feet for one-story buildings and 10
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feet for two-story buildings, and height limitations of 30 feet and 2 stories. 1 Based on a
search of available building permit records, 1,237 Maui Meadows building permits were
approved from 1979-1997 with these Housing Code setbacks and height requirements.
(Based on our building permit records, your two-story house was originally constructed in
1989, subject to the Housing Code setbacks.)
In 1997, the Council adopted Ordinance No. 2583, which amended the Maui County
Code by adding Chapter 19.29, pertaining to Rural Districts. Section 5 of Ordinance No.
2583 includes comprehensive or "automatic" zoning provisions that apply to many, though
not all, lands designated rural pursuant to Chapter 205, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the
Maui County General Plan and community plans. In particular, Section 5 states, in part:
Any lot of record on the effective date of this ordinance, of fifteen acres or
less, in any area designated rural pursuant to Chapter 205, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, designated rural by the Maui County General Plan and Community
Plans, and zoned interim pursuant to Chapter 19.02, Maui County Code,
is hereby zoned RU-0.5.
Notwithstanding any provision of this article to the contrary, upon the
effective date of this ordinance, all areas zoned RU-1 and RU-0.5 are hereby
subject to the provisions of Chapter 19.29 of the Maui County Code.
(Emphasis added).
Because Maui Meadows was zoned RURAL, as explained above, and not Interim
when Ordinance No. 2583 was passed in 1997, Maui Meadows was not subject to the
comprehensive or "automatic" zoning provisions of Section 5 of Ordinance No. 2583.
Therefore, Maui Meadows was not zoned RU-0.5 in 1997; rather, it retains its RURAL
zoning as established in 1969. Thus, Maui Meadows is not subject to the provisions of
Chapter 19.29, Maui County Code; rather, it remains, as in past, subject to the Housing
Code and its yard setback and building height provisions.
The legislative history of Ordinance No. 2583 supports the conclusion that the
Ordinance's "automatic" zoning provisions were intended to apply only to properties zoned
Interim as of the effective date of the Ordinance. Land Use Committee Report No. 97-126,
pertaining to the rural zoning bill and other matters, states:
Your Committee agreed to amend Bill No 42 (1996) to establish the
"automatic" zoning for parcels of one acre or smaller, and to add interim

1 The definition of "height" in the Housing Code allows for use of "average" height of building walls
and measurement from finished grade, whereas the definition of "height" in the CZO is based on finish or
natural grade, whichever is lower.
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zoning as another criteria for the "automatic" zoning. 2
added.)

(Emphasis

As the legislative history of Chapter 19.29 indicates, restricting the "automatic"
zoning provision to parcels that were zoned Interim was a deliberate modification of the
bil1. 3 As Maui Meadows did not meet this criterion, it was not automatically zoned RU-O.5.
The exclusion of certain properties, such as those in Maui Meadows, from the
automatic zoning provisions of Ordinance No. 2583 makes sense in that it prevented
existing homes and accessory structures from being characterized as non-conforming uses
relative to their setback and height requirements. Treating homes in Maui Meadows (and
other similarly situated RURAL-zoned properties) as non-conforming uses would have
made owners subject to restrictions on rebuilding after suffering a calamity, such as a fire
or natural disaster, and on expanding or altering their homes. Therefore, we believe that
Ordinance No. 2583 was not intended to rezone, and did not as a matter of law rezone,
properties such as Maui Meadows that were zoned RURAL in the 1960s.
For a certain period of time, 1997 to mid 2005, permits reviewed by the Planning
Department for Maui Meadows were approved by applying the County's RU-0.5 standards
and front yard setbacks of 25 feet, side and rear yard setbacks of 15 feet, and height
limitation of 30 feet. This was due to the Planning Department's mistaken assumption in
1997 that Maui Meadows was zoned Interim at the time Ordinance No. 2583 became
effective. However, in 2005, the Planning Department discovered this error and stopped
applying the RU-0.5 standards. The Development Services Administration continues to
apply the Housing Code, Electrical Code, Plumbing Code, and Building Code standards
to buildings in Maui Meadows as in past. Since 2005, 72 building permits have been
approved for Maui Meadows properties using the Housing Code yard setback and height
limitation provisions.
Enclosed are copies of the relevant ordinances, zoning maps, and committee
reports relied upon in coming to the conclusions above. Relative to your request to obtain
a copy of a legal opinion by our Corporation Counsel on the above matter, we did not
receive a formal legal opinion from our Corporation Counsel's office; rather, based on
informal discussions with that office, we came to the conclusion that Chapter 19.29, the
Rural District ordinance, did not apply to Maui Meadows because of the previously stated
facts and law.

2

Committee Report No. 97-126 (Land Use Committee, June 20,1997), at 18.

3 At one point during deliberations on the bill, the Land Use Committee deleted Section 5, the
"automatic" zoning provision, entirely. As discussed above, the automatic zoning provision was later
modified and reinserted in the bil, and an exception was made for the Hana community plan area.
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Finally, in reference to your April 2, 2007 request, we do not have any subdivision
reports or any staff reports to the County Council regarding this subdivision. Requests for
subdivision reports are best directed to the Development Services Administration,
Department of Public Works and Environmental Management.
If you have any further questions, please contact, Francis Cerizo, Staff Planner, at
francis.cerizo@co.mauLhLus or by phone at (808)270-7771.
Sincerely,

~S?

(.JFF~~Y ~. HUNT, AICP
Planning Director
Attachments
xc:

Francis Cerizo, Staff Planner
Carolyn Cortez, Staff Planner
Edward R. Kennedy, Maui Meadows Homeowner's Association
Development Services Administration
Mayor Charmaine Tavares
Michelle Anderson, Council member
Brian T. Moto, Corporation Counsel
Michael J. Hopper, Deputy Corporation Counsel
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ORDINANCE NO. 267 (1958)
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AN OODlNAta: OF 'llD'J: COON!Y Cf' UAIJI 'to BEGOLAlE m USE OF PROPE:!'l'Y
ln1lIIN 'l11E DISlUICIS OF ~AIIJJCD, I:WWlAO, LAH.AINA AND IWiA AND TO
PROVlIE ~ FOR H V10l.A'II~"~.
IE IT 0RDAlf£D BY 'mE BlA!D

(f"

SlJPDVISCIlS OF 'lHE

CI:lm.n

(f"

ttWl,

lEimITOaY OF n.v:AII:
The Districts of .aUub. lIakawltO, Lahaina,

SECTlON 1.
and Baaa shall

lIleH' the

lIailnb Dist.rict., Ilakawao Dhtrict., Dana

District and LahaiDa District. as describedh Section 10-1 of the
Rerised Laws of

a"aU

S£C'llON 20
knOWJI

1955.

n t.le ud Pux:poseolhis o:r:d1n8nce sball

as the -Int.edlll Zoning OrdlDance-

be

the YBriOUS dlstncts

fOI:

1)£ l1au! as ddt ned berelD fot: .the pul!pose of prori dl ng 1 ntenlll

re7Ulat.lons pending t.he fomal adoptioll

~f

I

Coaprehenshe

-~"

OTdi nance and map 1Ithicb al!! deemed necessar,y ill Ol:der.

•

Cal

To encounge tile most. app:opJ:i ate use of Iud;

(b)

To conserve pc! stabilize the nlue of Pl!Opert,.;

(el

To prevent certai Ii uses that wi 11' be detriHntal
t.o existing uses;

(d)

To promote the health, safet.y aDd the geuenl
welfill!! of the respecthe dist.ncts.

SECTION 3.

P1:opel!t.y Dses Wi W, the V.nOlls Distncts

of the Island of !.1au!.

No laDd

01:

bulldlDg shall be used and no

build! ng shall be" eJ:e(:ted or structunll,. al tend or lllaiDt.ained
wi thin the Dhtrleu of l'JallRb, Makawao, Lahuna and DaDa except

•

for

ODe

or. mOl:! of the follow1Dg ases:
1.

One-fallU,. dlfellJ,ng5; pmrided thit

shall

~

consttucted on

aD)'

DO

such dwelling

lot having an

SI!!I

of

less thaI! 6,000 square teet and that, the minilllum

•
r

fmntage for such lots sball be Dot less

thaD

60 feet; prori ded furthex, that .this area requi rement

./

,,

.

:
~...

,

.. : . '

.:.
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7.

lbe expansion of existiDg parks. pbygmunds. or

conaulli t1 centen cODshUag of auCil open spaces
denloped wi til DO buUdbvs,or .hilllum buildings,
~

or operated by el ther pz::t YI~e or oovermtental

ageacies.
8. Golt Counes.

9.

AgJ:lcu!t.uralues, lIIcludlag. bat tdthout l1mltlllg
the geeralJ t1 of the tea, aU foIU of w.Il
husbaDdr7. hcludhg 'CGIIHrchl poaltZ7 IDd fowl
hatcber:1es (except the nhiav

OE

teepl89 of mae

aDd bees. whl ch use .hall be pemitt.ed oDll by
~-

-- sped al use pem! t), ad aU toms @f egl:! cd taral
uses incidental to

OJ::

h coDjaDCtioa .,Uh tile pro-

duction. cultivaiioD, gmwiag

OJ::

haneltt~ of all

pmducu of the soU, aetllez: agr:1 cuI taral

••

OJ::

boJ::t1-

cultunl, yd of all domesUc uilla1s, Un.toca
(excluding nlne aDd bees) ~ ad poultzy. field nd
truct cmps. lugar cane. pheapple, flower ad DlU:ser:r
pmducts, fruits, vegetables aDd aaU, the pz:ocessbg
of aD,. of the f01:'egohg oz: the preparatloD ot the 11IIM!

for .anet, aDd the openUon. '''av-eDt. .abteullce
IDd development of • taDie plotatloa., raacla

OJ::

other

eDterpr:1.e engaged 1D agr:1c.ltnal or amllel busbudr:J

(except the raising of SWiae ad bees. IIbtell sbould
be located in lrea. peJ:ld tted by .Spechl Ole Jgem! 1) ~

pmrlded, that

DO

shall be used

fOJ::

01'

lot wi til

III

uea of less th. 1 acre

the nhhg or

~eephg

of lhestoct

other domest! c ammab foz: c.aamerc1al p'u:poses

wi thout

8

pem! t to do so isned by the Di rector of

the tiaui Planning and Tn!!lc Coamiuioa. aDd DO lot

..-' .

•

wi th an area of less tho oae-bll! Icre sball be used

3
'\:.

,
.

:

"

•.

:

•
of Supervisors for its s?prova1; pl'ovldet! t!lnt if an: !¥ch cetion of

t~e

Cocoission

s~all

not be ;pproved b1

t~~ ~~~re ~!

Su,erv!sors. the sai d toard Ilay overri de such acti on

or

t.'te

~is~ion an~ either ~ant or deny relief, as .the case Ilay
be, by an ,atfi mati ve vote of lilt least 7 of i U me:lbers.
SEC'llCfi 6.

Enforcement.

It shall be the duty of

the euilding Inspector to enforce any portion of this ordiance
relative to building eoDStruction and.occupanc,.. ud it sball
be the, duty of :the tau..l PlanaiDg aad hattic Cora!SSiOD. through

its Planning Director. to enforce all other: prorisiODS of this
ordiDance penal Dlag to land u.se.
S£C'IlCfi

7.

Penlillt:r.

by penon.

~im

or eorpontion

violatiDg or faiUng to compl), wi th aD)' of the provhioDS of
this ordinance shall be puJdShed by a fine DOt exceeding FIVE

:rorm3Et roUlJlS

($SOO.OO.

'l'he eoDtiDUaDce of aDY sucb riola-

tion after CGnrlction shall be deeDed.

DeW

offease for each

cay of suc!! conti nuance.
SECIIO:~

of

2

8.

Severabi U ty.

Should any section ot part

section, clause or provision of thi$ ordinance be declared

by the court to be iDvalid, the same shall DOt affect the nUdity

of the ordinanCe u a 1l!!ole or 8n! part thereof other thaD tile
part so declared iDnl1d.
SEC'llON 9.

Effective Date.

'l'hil o:diDance sban tate

effect from 2Dd after its final passage.
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ORDDlAllCE 50. 26'7
,

BILL 10. S (1958) .LS

AXEND'£1)

AI ORDINANCE OF THE COtJll'l'! OF KA.tJl 1'0 REGUI..UZ mE 'OSE OF
PROPER1'I' WlmU TSi DIS'l'RICTS OF UILlJ'IlJ, KA..KAYlAO, USAINA
AND 1Wll AND TO PK)VIDE PEH.U!I:'lES FOR ~ nOLA.'l'ION mEREOF •

••••••••••

This Ord1..:alUloe, kn01lD as the -Inter1ll Zem1DS
Ord1Danoe-, perta1Ds to regula te the oe of propert'7 w1 th11'l
the van OIlS dlatricts of Maul for the purpose of proTld1Dg
1DterlJ1. regalatlons pend1..Dg the fo~l adoptlca of a
Comprehenslve Z001Dg OrdtDanoe •
••••••••••

.'

I, B05IFACE ESPDml, Deput'J Count'7 'Clerk of tbe Count'7
of "ul, Terrlto%'J of 5a... l1, :DO B&RBB1' CEfI!tIIFr that the
foregoing Ord1nanc. Bo. 2~'7 (Bl11 Bo. 6 - 1958 aa alll8nded)
paeaed Second and F1Dal Head1Dg at the meet1Ds of the Boare!
of Supervisors o;t the COWlt,' of ]laul, 'l'errltor;r of Hawa11,
held on the 1st
at .tu.gwst, 1958, 'bJ the f011ow1DS a,._
and no votes. A7es: Supervlsor. B1cbal'Cl P. C&ldlto, 001"0
Bokama, Barr,. N. Xoba,.shl, Soem Oak Lee, Jlanuel 8. Kollna,
Tom '!'agawa, Bam:!lbal 'l'avarea and Chalr=an Bddl. 'nul.
Excused: Supervisor Lou1e M. Ambrose. loes: lone.

da,.

Da ted at Wal1uku. lIaul, T. Be, th1a ls t C1a,. of
Auguet, 1958.
' ~
~,_. _

ISPrIn coo~fiRt.~tJI,
IJ!BRRr.l'ORr OF BA1I.UI

lDtrodnced IUld Paesed Plrat Readins:
Ettectlve Date: August 1, -1958

April 18. 1958

Copie. o;t the foregoing Ordinance are on .tUe 1n the
office of the Count,. Cleric, Count'J of Maul, for uae and
examinatlon b7 the public.

Honolulu Star

I"-,'

B~let1n

ISsue of:

ORDINANCE NO. 286 (1960)

.. ,<.

•

•• '

ORDINANCE NO. 2.86

BASEMENT-A portlon of a buDdlDl between flOOr •
celling, which Is paitl)' below and partIJ above crade b1.&'
located that the yertlc:al distance from the il"ade to the n
below Is more than lbe vertical distance from grade to cem
THE COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE
BOARDING HOUSE-A buUdilli ha$l not more UWl f
Of THE COUNTY OF MAUl
(5) guest rooms where lodging and meals are provided fOr
STATE OF HAWAII
more than flye (5) persons for c:ompeDSation.
COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE
BUILDING-AnY Itructure bum for lbe support. shell
A COMPREHENSIVE ORDINANCE FS'l'ABIJSHlNG ZONES housing. occ:upancy, storage, ~r endowre of persOllS, a.niJ:Dl
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF MAUl' ESTABIJSHlNG CLASSlFl. chattels, or property of ID-' kind.
CATION OF LAND USE IN SUCH ZONES: DIVIDING THE .. BU~~DING H!SIGHT-The vertlcal distance from fin.b:1
COUNTY OF MAUl INTO USE ZONE DISTRICTS FOR SUCH ··grade. to the highest ~int of the finished roof surface 0.
PURPOSES: ADOPTING MAPS OF SAID COUNTY SHOWING flat ~f or to the deck Une of a mansard roof or to the a";
BOUNDARIES AND THE .CLA.SSl.F'ICATION OF SUCH USE age heIghts .of • pitch or hlp roof; provided, however. t h
ZONE DISTRICl'S; DEFINlNG TERMS USED IN SAID ORDI. where tiu!ld.ings are set back: from the street line. lbe hej
NANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT AND THE EN. of the ~u!1dIngs may be measured from the ~v!rage elevaJ
FORCEMENT THEREOF; AND PRESCRIBING PENALTIES of the fuushed lot grade at the front of the bwlding.
FOR THE VIOLATION OF rrs PROVISIONS.
BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES-Wherever it appears he
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of the County In, Bureau of Conveyances Ih~ in~ude the Bureau of Conv
of MauL State of Hawail:
.
anee and the Office of the AssIStant Registrar of t h ~ L a 1
SECTION L TI'I'LE IoND PURPOSE
Court of the State of Bawall.
Is. ThJs ordinance shaD be knOWD as and may be cit e d
CAMP, PUBLIC-Any area or tract of land used or de.!
and referred to II ''The Com»rehensive Zoning Ordinance for nated· to aecommodat!! two or more automobiles, bouse traUe
the County of Maul". It 15 bereby adopted:
or two or more campmg parties. ,
. "
. 1. In order to regulate the use of buildings, structures
CAMP, TRAILE~me as 'Camp, Public: .
'.
and land as between industrial, business, reSidential. agri.
CAR PORT-Any structure or oortion of a buildmg or rtr
cultural and other purposes;
ture. other than an attached or detached garage, used for 1
. 2. In order to regulate location, height, bulk and size shelter of self-propelled vehicles.
.
of buildings and structures. the size of yards, courts and
~EMETERY-A land u.sed or intended to be used for 1
other open spaces-the percentage of the lot which may ~uflal of the ~ead and dedicated for cemet~ry purposes, inclt
be occupied IV a building or structure: .'
Ing c.olum~arlums~ mausoleums, mortuanes and cremator
3. For saJd purposes, the County of Maul shall include (proY,l~ed 1l has tne approval of the Department Of ~EJa]
the districts of Wailuku, Makawao, Lahaina and Hana, but ~omI?lSsio~ and Board. of Supervisors wilen operated ID c:.
.hall exclude the districts of Molokal and Lanai as described Junction with and within the boundary of such ce~elery).
in Section 11).1 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1955.
. COMMERCIAL p.UP.POSE-ShaU ~ean .the growIng, proe
B. ·Such regulations are deemed necessary in order to:
smg, or' manufacturIng of products pnmarily for sale to otbe
Encourage the most appropriate use of land;'
COURT -A~ open, ~nC?ccupied space other tban a yard
2 Conserve and stabilize the value of property'
t~e same lot With a. buildmg and bOunded on one (1) or re.
.
.
..'
SIdes by such buildmg or buildings.
3. PrOVIde adequate open spa~ for light an~ air;
COURT, APARTMENT-One or more multi-family dWI
4.. Prevent undue concentrabon of po~ulatlon;
ing, any of which may be more than one (1) story in height a
5. Lessen congestion on streets and hIghways;
arr!lnged. around one (1) or more sides of II court or place Crt
6. Promote bealth. safety and general welfare.
whIch s.ud court or place any dweDing unit thr.rein· has
SECTION 2. DEFINITIO!"S .
...
principal means of access. A court apartment sball be de~1'Il
For the purpose of this ot:tJmance, unl~ 1~ Ifl plamly evi- to include. those multi-family dwellings which contain the pr
dent from tbe context that a different meamng 1S mtended, cer· cipal means of access to any dwelling unit tber~in from a COt
tain terms and words are herewith defined as follows:
or place or side yard.
ISLAND OF. MAUl-shaD m~ the Districts of Wafiuku.
COURT, BUNGALOW-Two or more single famny detact.
.Makawa~, Labama and Hana.
dwellings. arranged around one two or three sides of a COl
COU",TY-shaD mean the Countl. of Maui as described in which opens onto a street.'
.
Section 144-1. Revised Laws of Hawaii 1955.
CURB LEV.EL-The elevation of the established curb
COMMISSION-shaD mun the Planning and Traffic Com· front of the building measured at the center of such fro
mission of the County of Maul.
...
Where DO curb level bas been established, the County Engin4
AC;:CESSORY BUILDING-A portion of the maID buIlding or of the Department of Public Works of the 'County of Maui sb
a detached subordinate building located on the same lot, tbe establish such curb level or its equivalent for the purpose
use of wruch is appropriate, subordinate and customarily ind· this ordinance.
dental to tbat of the main buDding or to the main use of the
DAY·CARE NURSERY-Premises where young children ~
land.
cared for during the day with or without compensatioD W
ACCESSORY LIVING QUARTERS-Living quarters within facilities approved by tbe State DeJl3rtment of Health St.;
an accessory building, such quarters and building having no Department of Social Services. State Department of Educati,
kitcben (cpoking, refrigeration. sink or similar facilities). for and Building Superintendent of the County of Maul.
the sole use of persons employed on the premises and DOt rent·
DRIVE·IN RESTAURANT-A restaurant business whc
ed or otherwise used as a separate Independent unit.
food is served to a person or persons In tbeir automobiles
ADMINISTRATOR-The person wbo holds the office of Di· vehicles.
rector and/or Executive Secretary or autborized representative
DWELLING-A buDding or portion thereof designed exc
of the Commission.
sively for residential occupancy but not including botels teo
ALLEY-Any right-of-way or public easement less than ments. boarding or lodging houses as defined herein.
'
twenty (20) feet but not less than twelve (12) feet in width
DWELLING UNIT-Any building or any portion ther,
which has been dedicated or deeded to the public for publir which is designed or intended for occutlar ~y by one famfly
use as a secondat)' means of aceess to abutting property.
persons Jiving together or by a person living alone and pro 'Ii
APARTMENT-A portion of a building consisting of a room ing complete living facilities ~'ithin the unit for sleeping.
or suite of rooms with complete living facilities. such as space creation. eating. sanitary and laundering facilities. inc1udl
for sleeping. recreation. cooking. laundering and sanitary beil· installed equipment for onlv one kitchen.
ities. and which is int~nded or designed to be occupied by one
DWELLING, SINGLE FAMILY-A buildin!! consistin~
family.
only one dwelling unit designed for or occupied exclusively
APARTMENT HOTEL-A building or portion thereof u.sed one family.
as a hotel as defined herein and containing the combin:ltion
DWELLING. TWO·FAMILY OR DUPLF.X-A bui1oin!!: c
of il"nividU'lllmest rooms or suites of rooms with apartments or sistine of onlv t'Po o'\"ellillJi! units desiened exclusively ror
dwelling units.
cuplmc v bv .two familip.<: Iivin!! inde-oendently of each olher
APARTMENT HOUSE-see definition "Dwelling. Apart·
DWELLINr.. APAQTMENT HOUSE-A huildine: or 110rt
ment House".
thereof. one or more than one !:tOTV in heieht de!'il!",~d [rtr
AUTOMOBILE TRAILER AND EQUIPMENT SALES AREA cunancv by three or morp families living independently of e.
-An open area otber than a street used for tbe di~play. sale othf-r hut under one roof.
or rental of new or used automobiles or trailers or other eauip·
DWelLING. MULTIPLE FAMILY-A buildine: or POrt
ment .."hpr" no ",oair work ic; donp. ex~"ot mil"or inddental reo thereQf consistin~ of three or more dwp.l1ine units aTld desie:r
pair of automobOes or trailers to be displayed. to be sold. or for occupancy by three or more families living in depend en
to be rented on the premises..
' .
of each other.
AUTOMOBILE WRECKING ESTABLISHMENT-The busi·
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS-Kindergartens elem
ne.o:;s of dismantling or WTecking of used mot 0 r vehicles or lary schools. intermediate schools and colle<'"es supported wt
trailers.
ly or in P:lrt by puulic or priv3te fur.d:: givi;g i'.~nerJl aCJcer
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Instructions as prescribed and approved by the State Depart- porches, barbon, patios, roofs and thellke-whether open bozmenl of ·Education.
~ype 01' lath roofs or fuUy roofed, but IlaU DOl be deemed to
ENGINEER-shall mean the County Engineer of the County mclude fences, walls or hedges used as fences or swimmmc
of Maul or his duly authorized representative.
pooL.
FAMILY-An individual living Ilone or a group of two or
LOT DEPTH-The horizontal distance between the front.
more penons related by blood or marriage and their legal Js- and .rear lot lines measured in the mean direction of the $ide
sues liviDg together as I single housekeeping unit luch IS I lot lines..
LOT WIDTH-The frontage of a lot along the street or road
dwelliDl unit.
FRONT AGE-All the property Ibutting one (1) side of I ~ht.s-of-wI1 or th, horizontal dist.aDce betWeeJI, the aide ~
atreet between two Intersect.iDg or intercepting streets, or be- lines measured at rIght angles to the Jot deP':b It a point mid
tween a street and public or private right-of-way. end of dead· way between the front and rear lot lines., Whichever is the
end street or city bOundary measured along the street line. An
LOT LINE, FRO~T -A line sepanUng the Jot from the
intercepting street shall determine only tbe boundary of the ~reets or place; and 1n the case of a corner lot; I line separatfrontage on the side of the street which it intercefts.
mg the narrowest street frontage of the lot from the ItreeL
fRONT OF LOT-The front boundary line 0 a lot border·
LOT LINE, REAR-A lot line which 11 opposite and most
ing on the street, and in the case of a comer lot, may be either distant from the front lot line.
frontace.
LOT LINE... SIDE-Any lot boundal"J line not a (ront lot line
GARAGE-A building or portion thereof wherein automo- or a rear lot UDe.
biles or other self-propelled vehicles or where other such n·
LOT, THROUGH-A lot having frontage On two parallel or
hides are serviced or equipped for operation, repaired, or approximately parallel streets.
housed and stored for remuneration, biie or sale.
LOT, CORNER-A lot aitUlted at the Intersection of two
GARAGE PRIVATE-A detached accessory building or por- or more streetllnd It an angle of lntel'Hctlon of not more thaD.
tion of a ma'lD building for the parking or temporary storage one-hundred and thirty·five degreea (135-).
of automobiles of the OCCUIlants of the premises.
LOT, REVERSED CORNER-A comer lot, the :rear of which
GARAGE, PUBLIC-A buUdin~ or structure, other than a abuts upon the side of another lot.
private garage, used for the hOUSing, storage, or care of autoLOT, INTERIOR-A lot other than a comer lot.
moblles or other self-propened vehlcles or where other such
LOT.d<EY-The first interior lot to the rear or a reverseci
vehicles are serviced or equipped for operation, repaired, or corner JCK.
homed and stored for remuneration, hire or sale.
MOTEL-A group' of attached or detached buildings 'C)llGARAGE, STORAGE-Any premises except tbose described taining d.welling UDlts ~r ap~ents. des~gned for' or used
as I private orlubllc garage used exclusively for the storage temporanly by automobile tourists or transients, with garages
of self-propelle vehicles.
attached or parking space conveniently located to eaCh anit,
GRADE, CURB-The elevation of the top of the face of the including aufo court, tourist court or motor lodge.
curb IS fixed by the County of Maul
NON-CONFORMING BUILDING-A building or structure
GUEST-Any person other than the family occupying or or portion th!!reof that does not conform to the height and tbe
hiring a room for livin, or sleeping purposes.
area regulation of the zone in which it is located either at the
GUEST HOUSE-Living quarters Within a detached acces- effective date of this Ordinance or as a result
subsequent
soJ7. building located on the same premises with the m a i n amendments which may be incorporated into this Ordinance_
building for the use by temporary guests of the occupants of
NON-CONfORMING USES-Any use whether of I buildthe premises, such quarten having no kitchen facilities (sink, ing, other structure, lot or tract of lind wbich does not conform
rE'fJigeration or cooking facilities) and not rented or other- to the use regulation of tbis Ordinance for the district in which
wise used IS a separate dwelling,
such non-conforming use is located, either at the e!Iective date
HOTE1.-A building designed for occupancy as the more of this Ordinance or as a result of subsequent amendments
or 'less temporary abiding place of transient individuals ",hI) which may be incorporated into this Ordinance.
NURSERY SCHOOL-_~n Agency engaged in educational
are lodged with or without meals, in which there are more
than twenty (20) {!;lest rooms. which rooms may be equipped work with pre-school children. Children enrolled are not neeeswilli cooking facilities.
sarily in need of supplemental parent care.
JUNK YARD-A lot or portion thereof or tract or parcel
OCCUPANCY-The purpose for trhich a build in; is used orof Jand used for the business of storage, keeping, or abandon· intended to be used_ Change of occu~ncy is not Intended to
mmt of junk or waste materials, including scrap metais or include change of tenants OJ: ownershIP·
otllrr Krap material or the dismantling. demolition or aban·
PARKING AREA, PUBLIC-An open area, other than street
dQlilDellt of automobiles or other vehicles or machinery or or aUey. used for the parking of automobiles and available for
arts thereof.
public use whether free, for compensation or IS an accommodation for clients or customers.
•
P
PARKING SPACE, AUTOMOBILE-Space within a public
KENNEL-ADlc premises, buildin~ or structure in which
t:.rl or more ogs or cats at least SIX (6) months old are har· parking a~ea or a building. exclusive 01 driveways. ramps, colKINDERGARTEN-A school for young children of ~re- umns, office an<! work area for the temporary parking or stor'th f il'td
d'
. d age of one (1) automobile.
elementary sch 00I age WI
ac I les an stu IeS as prescrl e
PERSON-A natural person known or unknown, his heirs,
by the State Department of Education.
d .
-.,
LIVING QUARTERS-One or more rooms in a building de- executors, a mmistrators or assigns, and also includes a firm.
siped for occupancy by one or more persons for living or partnership. corporation, society or association its or their
sleeping quarters.
successors or assigns. or Ule agent of any of the aforesaid.
LOADING SPACE-A space or berth or area of land outPROPERTY OWNER-The person owninC the fee title or
HZ the boundaries of a street, alley or other public r'''ht-ofthe
person
in whose
name
nroperty
appear.s
...
by deed
duly
recorded
in the
the legal
01ficetitle
of to
thetheBureau
of ConveyS
W1I1: and situated on the same lot with the building to be served, ances, or Assistant Registrar of the Land Court or Tax Office
or rontiguous to a group of buildings for the purpose of pro- in the Cou~t~ of Maui, and ,the person in possession of the propvWing temporary parking of a commercial vehicle while load· erty or buildings under claim of or exerclSing actions of ~'1ler
ilC or unloading merchandise or materials, and which is readily ship over the same for himseU or as the executor, administraac:r-essible to vehicular traffic by means of a street. alley or tor, trustee, or guardian of the property.
otler appropriate access.
SCHOOLS, ELEMENTARY, INTERMEDIATE AND HIGHLODGING HOUSE OR ROOMING HOUSE-Any building or An institution of learning which offers instructions in the sevgBUI,) of buildings or portion thereof having twenty (20) or less era I bra~ches of learning and study required to be taught in
s!eepmJ! rooms for hire or rent where lodging and meals are the public school by the State Department of Education.
pmided.
SERVANTS' QUARTERS-Living quarters within a detach
lOT-A -parcel of land consid€red as a unit and enclosed ed acc,:ssory. b~i1ding loc~ted on the same premises or with~T.
wilhin defined boundaries or a building site having the re- the mam bUild mg. for use by household servaots of said maIO
q1ired area for certain use or occupied or intended to be oc- buildings. In the case of a detached accessory buiJdin~. :~ shall
c!(,ied by a building or a group of buildings and accessory not exceed 500 square feEt in noor area nor shall -it exceed
btildings in compliance with the requirements in each 2one.
OJ maximum dimension of twenty (201 fect in width. nor shal:
LOT AREA-The total horizontal uea within the lot lines it be more than one story in height, and provided. further. thaI
ora lot. exclusive of portions subject to easements or rights-of· such building shall have no kitchen fadlities except in Ihe case
Y"! f~r ingre~s and e~ress in favor of other lots or land, but wher'! individuals owning loIs of ten thousanti no.OOO) square
IIldudJnj! I?orll~~s subJect to easem€nts for water, sewer and feet or more, desire kitchen facilities for their household seT
oEler publiC utlbty purposes.
vants.
LOT COVERAGE-The amount of a lot stated in terms of
SETBACK LINE-The line beyond which the main wall 0
percentage that is covered by all buildings and/or structures a bui1din~ or structure shall not project.
1000ted thereon. This shall be deemed to include all buildings,
STORY-That portion of a building included between the
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2:0- 54' M1M- WI..•
.
2:0- 52' 231M- 25' &r
cI.
2:0- 52' 03- ' 1 5 8 - 28" W
PROVIDED HOWEVER., that notwtthatandlq ID1 PI'O'ris:l
contalned lo UliI ordinance u UI thole areaa of the CcaDl7
Maul not shown OIl said mapl ti... .;rovUoDi of Ord.b:!..aDee No
287 of the County of Maul" u imeHed, or u ma), hereafter IMi
amended, entlUed "AD OrdinaDce ol the Count, of)(aU! \Cl
Replate the U.. of Property within the DIIt:ridi of Wanuk:a,
Man"ao. Lahaina and Hana~ and UI Pron.ie PenaltIes lor tlM
ViolatiOn thereof" Iha1l govern and have precedl1lCe OYer' tl:dI
of-• .,.
<
ordbw1ce.
'
STREET, PUBLlC-A public: thorou~hfare, includlnl public
C. Interpretation of Distriet Boundarlea. When uneerroads streets. highways, easements decba\ed or deedea to the taint,. exists With respect to the boundaries of any of the afore
pubnC for public ·usage and which affords principal means of said districtl u mown on the zoDln& map. the followiDe ruler
aceesa to abutting pro,Perty.
aball appb':
STRU¢TURE-That whicb Is built or erected whidl 1'1L Wliere Boundaries Appro:DmateJy Follow St:teeta, AI
quires location on the ground or ilattached to aometbini hal'- lql or Highwaya,. Wbere district. boundaries are 1Ddicat.ed &I
ing location on tbe grouod. but not including fences or walls approximJiteb' foUowiDI the unter lIDe or Itreet line of streets
used as fences.'
.. . . . ,
,
Lbe center Llne or aBey liDe of ane,., 01' the center line or right,
TOURIST COURT-A gI'OUp of attached or detacbed build· -of-".,. line of hh!hway. nch UJiej aha11 be construed to bot
log. conta1n1nc individual living or sleeping units d~ or sueb district bounaariel.
.
used leD1POrari1.1 by automobile tourists or tnllSients WIth gu·
2. Where Boundaries Panlle1 Street Lines ADeJ Lines OJ
age attacbed or parking space conveniently located to eacb HlRhwa,. R!ght-Of-W.,. Un... Where district 'boUDCl..arie$ art
uDit, including auto courts, motels or motor lodges.
10 ladlcated that tbeJ are approximately parallel to the cent.el
USE-The purpose for which land or a building is arranged. lines or street Uoes of streetJ. the center lines or alley Jines 0:
designed or intend~ or f9r which either land or a building is alleYI. or .tbe center Unes or ri&ht-<lf-way llDes of highw~ys
or may be occupied or mamtaiDed..
, s u c & Clistrict boundaries shall be construed as beiDi paraJJe
YARD-An o~ space on a lot llnoc:capied and unobstroct- thereto and at ncb distance therefrom as indicated on t.bl
ed frOm the ground up.ward by any structure except as other- zoning map. U no distance is giyeD. sucb dimension sbaJl b
wise provided in this Ordi~ance. Wberuer in tbis Ordinan,ce•.determined by the uS4!.,of the ~...!.shown on said zoning maJl
a front yard. rear yard or SIde yard of a lUted number of feet
S. Where Bbundanes ApproX1iDa~ FoUow Lot Una
is requiredJ such expression shall be deemed to mean that sucb Where district boundaries are indicated as approxilrutely 1'01
yard sball nave a DUD.imum depth of the number of feet 10 ape- lowing lot lines, such lot lines sball be construed to be sail
cified.
boundaries.
YARD, FRONT-A yard extending across the full width of
4. Where the Boundary Fonows I Railroad LlDe. Wber
'\.he lot, the depth of which shall be the least distance between the boundary of a district foUows a railroad liDe such bouJ:
the front lot line and the front of the maiD building.
dary shill be deemed to be located midwI, between the mat
YARD, REAR-A yard extending Icross the full width of traCks of said railroad line.
the lot between -the main building iDd the rear lot lJDe.. The
5. Where the Bo~dlJ7 FoIlowa a Body of Water Wber
depth of the required re2l' yard IhaU be measured frOID the the boundU1 of a c1isUic:t followa I stream. waterCourse Cl
nearest P.art of a main building at a DiDety (90) degree angle other body Of water saJd boundarJ line Iha1J be coD$trUed t
from saia building to the nearest point of the rear lot Une.
be the centerUoe of such stream. watercoune, or body of W~
YARD, SIDE-A yard between the maiD buJlding and the ter. edlf thebeboundary follows the Pacific: Ocean, it shall be COl
along the high water mark.
side lot liDe, extending from the front yard or front lot liDe ItrU to
where DO front yard is required, to the rear yant or rear lot ...... i~i_ Sthubmerged An;as Not lDc1uded In D1st::ricl All area
liDe. The width of the required side )'U'd shall be measured .. JI.WB
e ~r.ate limiLl of the CountJ of Maul whicb u
from the nearest point of the side lot li:De toward the nearest ut'~bewaterbjanectdtoareaDnotofshthOWD u ~ded within Inl distrit
part of the main tiuilding.
, S w w • IU
e rqu!atiODs of the district wbic
SECIlON S. USE ZONE DISTRlcrs
immediately ~jo~ the water a~ If the water area adjoilC
,
' .
two or more di5tricts the boundanes of each district shall 1:
A. . ~ County of Maul is diVlded into the followlDg use con.strved to extend Into the water area in • straight be unt
%One dlstncts: .
.
..
they meet the other dist.riet..
'
1. ReSIdential Districts
7. District Regulations Apply to Schools Parks etc. An
a. Class R-l 6.000 square feet
areas shown on the zoning maps as park, ph ou~d. schoc
b. Class R-2 76500 square feet
cemetery, water, street. or ril!bt-<lf-wIJ, mall ~SUbl:! to Ul
quare
2. Xp=e!~
feel
~ninseogf redOgulau'" titOhDSe .~::: redigulstricttioln "ofhicthb theJostare oated. 1
I Class A-2 Two-family district (dunlex distrlct~
~..
. ,,:",'"
a ns
em
restric::ted 34
Cl
. ~
.'
lOUlUlg district shall govern.
b·. fa!ss
3 Apartm~nt house district
(multiple
a. VacatioD of Public WaJl. Whenever any &tretrt, alle
S Hotel 8L.trid
or other pu~llc way is vacated In the manner authorized "t
.: Business Districts
law, the zo!UDi district adjoining each side of such street a
a. B-1 Ne~bborbood business district
ley, or public way shall be lutomatially extended to the ce
b B-2 RegIonal busine distrlct
ter of such vacatiOD and aD area Included in the vacation Sb2
c: B-3 General business~
t~edan~orth be subject to aD regulations of the e
5. Industrial Districtl
e
a. M-l Light Industrial District
SECTIO~ 4~ RESIDEN'llAL DISTRICTS
b. )4'-2 HeaV)'Industrial District
. De;scr:ption and Pu~: The most restrictive of reside
8. AirJ?ort Distrid
~ dlSt.ri~ com~ chien! of individual homes. togetbl
7. Agncultural District
Wlth requ!led recreational, religious and edualtional beiliU,
8. Farming District
as the baSIC elements of a balanced neighborhood.
9. Off·street Parking and Loading
A. Use Regulations.. Within the residential districts R.
10. Civic Improvement District
~-2 aDd R-3 as estab1i;shed under procedures set forth in SE
B. Maps and Boundaries. The foDowing areas of the bon 144-95 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1955, and Ordinan.
a,unty of Ma1l;i desc~bed as foDows. and shown more particu- No. 246 of the. C?unty of Maul, no buDdings or land shall 1
larl, on maps Idenlliled bereinafter on me in the Office of the used and no building or strurlures shan be bereafter erected •
a,unty of Maw Planning and Tramc Commission. signed by itructuraUy altered, replaced or enlarged except for one '
the Chairman of said Commission. whlcll maps together with more of the fonowing uses:
aD explanaton matters thereon shaD be deemed to accompany,
,I. One-family dWellings.
and are hereby made a part of this ordinance and may be
2. Greenhouses, nower and b'uek ard
d
rl
.
amended, in the same manner as any other part of thls ordJ· used only for the fropagalin~ and
linens ~n 1 narse
ts
nance'
'ded furth
tb th
va gop an , ))1
1.. LAND ZONING MAPS NO. 1 AND NO. 2 SHOWIN(; ~ huSiness ~ thea
~ sh. be no ret.aiIirig or tnnsactiJ
F..ASTERLY PORTION OF KAHULUI AND SURROUNDING
3 Parks and £aren:uses.~
AREAS, as bounded ~y the followiDe coordinates:
Iy oPerated. Re~tfo~:'reshm:eU:~s!~b~tC a~l~
Norl"h ",It,sti~u..de
West }-ongitude
buildings or structures may be permitted in p:blic paris al
a.
20..... los
15e 28" 58'"
playgrounds wben under the supervision of govern.mem ageD

t-

•

b.

upper .ui:'face of lUly noor and. the upper lUrlace of the flOClC'
next.bove, except that tbe topmost IlOl7 &ball be that portion
of .bulld1q iDauded between the upper lUJ1ace of the topmost- :f1oor lild the celling or roof aboVe., If the flnlshed floor
le"l directl1 a60ve a basement or cellar is more than liz (8)
feet' above &rade, such basement or cellar &hall be considered
a1t0l7.·
, STREET, PRIVATE-Open passage land or riiht-<lf-wal not
lela than twel1'e (12) feet lo width IUit4hle or lotendecl for
pedest:riaDS and vehicles, the fee of "hidl is vested lo the owner Or ownen of land abutUna said open pusIIe land or right-
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feet area requirement shall not applJ to the bundlng of a siDe1e
family dwelting on a lot less than Six thousand (6,000) square
feet in an area where the existin& boundaries of such lou were
actually estabUshed and of record in the Bureau of Conveyances and/or the Tax Office of the Stale of Hawaii prior to
the enactment of the Ordinance est:ablishiD& the use :r.oae di&trict.
' 2. 1.·2 Resldentlal District. Witla.i.D)ny 1.·2 Re5kIeDllaJ
District only those uses enumerated In Section .. shall be per_
mitled and no building or structure for such uses shall be construc:t.ed on any lot having a width of less than 5ixty-five (65)
feet and an area of less than seven thousand five hlUldred
(7,500) &quare feet. There may be more tban one single family
dwelling on any lot, provided there is not less than seven thou$and five hundred (7,500) sguare feet of lot area for eaeb dwell.
ing. The seven thousand five bundred ('1,500) square feet area
requirement shall not apply to the buDdinl of a single famUy
dwelling on lots of less tban seven thousand. five bun d red
(7,500) SCluare feet In an area wbere the exi.siUng boundaries
of such lots were actually establisbed and of record In the Bureau of Conveyances and/or the Tu Office of the State 01
HawaU prio.r to ~e enactment of the Ordinance establishing
the use zone distric:t.
3. 1.-3 ResidenUal District. Witbln any R·S Residential
District only tbose uses enumerated in Section 4 sball be per.
mitted and no buUdiJ!g or structure for such uses shall be constructed on any lot naving a width _of less _than seventy (10)
feet and an area of less tban ten thousand (10,000) square feet
There may be more than one lingle famUy dweWne on any Joi
provided tbere is not less than ten tbousand. (10,000) square
feet of lot area for each dWelling. The ten tbousand
000)
square feet area requirement shall not apply to the building of
a Single fami',. dwelling 0:1 lots of less tban ten tbousand (10000)
square feet in area where the existing boundaries of such'lols
were actually established and of record in the Bureau ot Conveyances and/or the Tax Office of the State of Hawaii prior
to tbe enactment of the Ordinance establishing tbe use zone
dl.strid..
4. Front Yard. There shall be a front :yard of not less
than ten (10) feet in Class R·1 and R·2 Residential Districts and
feet.
not less tban fifteen (15) feet in Class R-3 Residential DistrJet
b. Yard Spacing. Any building Including accessory from an:y setback liDe for street widenlne purposes;
if no
bundings sha!l be located not less than twenty (20) feet from such line exists. then from the main street boundary or front
all lot boundaries.
boundary. An attached garage, car port or other permitted ae.
e. BuDding Height. No building shall exceed two (2) cessory use shall provide and. maintain the same front yard
stories. There may tie tbe usualnece~ buildin~s ill con· setback as required for the main building. A detached acees·
uection with any s~b dwellings inc1udlng a pm'ate gar· lOry buUding a~y ~rti.OD -of which is located to ~he side or
age of sucb size as may be necessary for {he occupants or front of the m.am tiuUdmg. shall not be less than five (5) feet
e.ach dwelling. Such aeees.sory buildings shall include build· from such. mam building and not nearer to tbe side lot line
mgs used for servants qu~ers J?rovided that the front yard, than the .wldth of the front yard required for the main building.
rear yard and other legal reqUirements are in compliance.
5.. Side ~ard. There shaD be a side yard on each side of
10. Substations used by Public Utilities for the purpose or a malD buildmg of not less than five (5) feet for a minimum
furnishing electricity gas or telephone services whiCh are not floor area of one thousand (1,000) square feet. An additional
aDd will not be hazardous, dangerous or a nuisance to the sur· six (6) inches shall be required for each additional one bunrounding areas.
~
d.red (100) ~uare feet of floor space. In the case 01 a two-stor}·
11. 13ufldings or premises used :by the Federal. State or sln.!!le faf!ll~y r~id.ence not exceeding thirty·five (35) feet in
County government for public purposes that are authori%ed by height, mlDlmum Side yard space shall be ten (10) reet. An atIn.
lached gange. car port or other permitted accessory use sball
12. Accessory Buildings. There may be accessory build- provide an~ ma~nt.ain. the same side yard spacing as required
bigs located on the same lot or premises, tbe use of Which is [or the mam budding.
customary and incidental. usual or necessary to that .01 the . 6. Rear Yard. There shall be a rear yard of not less than
maiD buUding~ or to tbe use of the land_ 'These may include fifteen (15) feet in a Class R·t and R·2 Residential Disbicts and
RrYants quarters or guest house and a private garage 01 such not less than twenty (20) feet in a Class R-3 Residential District
size as may be necessary for tbe occupants of the premises. !rom any ~mmon boun.dary line. A ~etached permiU.i acc!!sTIle servants quarters or guest house shall not contain an)' sor,. ~ulldlng: any portion of wb_.:h IS located to the rear of
kitchen facUities except in the case w!;ere the lot area is more a mam buildmg. shaD be located not nearer than five feet to
than ten tbousand (10,000) square feet, and in no event shall ~:Ich main building: llrovided. however. that this construction
tbe quarters be rented or used as a separate dwelling when .' .all not reduce the depth of the rear yard to less thaD fifteen
JIIIt occupied by servants or guest_ The servants qU:lrters or 115) feet in the Class R·1 and R·2 Districts or to less than tweDguest house shall not bave a !loor area of more than f i v e ly 12m leet in the Class R·3 District.
hundred (SOO) square feet. nor shall it exceed twenty (201 fee. SECTION 5. CLASS A-2 TWO-FAMILY DISTRICT
ill width. nor shall it be more than one (l) story in height if
(DUPLEX DlSTRICn
constructed as a detached unit from the main building.
Descrilltion and Purpose: A duplex district shaD provide
13. The renting of rooms or the furnishing of table board most of the desirable residential characteristics attnouted to
far n!>t more than five pe!s~ns. if any such dwelling may be single family .districts. It has useful application as a buffer
pemlltted when sucb use 15 mCldental only to the legal own- zone along major streets and bordering neighborhood shopping
er's occupancy.
centers.
A. Use Re~ulations. Within the Class A·2 Tvo-Fami1v
B. Height Regulations
No main buildin~ shall exceed thirty-live (35) feet In height District. no building. structure or premises shall be used anc
C. Area Regulations
no building or structure shall hereafter be erected structurally
1. R·1 Residential District. Within any R·l Residential altered. replaced or enlarged except {or one or ·more of the
District only those uses enumerated in Section 4 shall be per· rol1owin~ uses:
mitted and no building or structure for such uses shall be con·
1. Any use permitted and as regulated in the R-l R-2 anc
:skuded on any lot havinE{ a width o{ less than sixty /60\ feet R-3 siDJ;!le family districts.
'
and an area of less than six thousand (6,000) square feel 11lere
2. Two-family dwelling (duplex).
mav be more tban one single family dwellinl( on any lot. llroB. Height Regulations
"tided there is not less than six thousand (6.000) SQuare leet
No main buiJdinJ;! shall exceed thirty·f·ive (35) feet in height
Df lot area Cor each dwelling. The six thous:md (6,000) square
C. Are~ Regulations

chuCed witb the duties and responsibilities of maintalnln& and
operatini the parka and playgrounds.
4.:.. Golf courses; except miniature courses, drivin& tea or
ranazes and other similar uses for commercial purposes.
S Churches and dwellings of the clergy connected therewith· AI an incidental use to that of the church.
Scbools-elementar)', intermediate, high, coDe,e and
universities, publk or privatei)' owned, ,.bleb may inefude on
the campus dormitories. Trade schools ID.If be premlUed with
the approval of the Commission.
7 Day-care centers nurseries, pre-schools, kindergartens
and other like facilities aeslgned exclusively for chUd care servo
ices whether operated separately or u a unit or units of some
otber function and· whether pubUcly or privately operated; provide4, further, that the premises and the buUclliigs interided
for the use let forth in this paragraph meet the requirements
of the State Department of Health, State Department of Social
Servtees, tbe State Department of Education, and tbe Building
Ordinance of the County of Maul. The Commission shall have
t~ autbority to Issue a special use permit for a day-care nur·
sef1 center1 or pre-school or kindergarten exceecUng fiY! ebil·
dreD. after xavonble recommendation and approval Dave been
received from the governmental agencies listeil above.
I. Hospitals (excluding such facilities for contagious, men·
tal or drug or Uquor addiCt cases) prOvided, bowever, that the
written consent of seventl·five (75) per cent of the 'property
owners within a radius of five·bundred (500) feet from thF!
pror.rty to be used for such purposes has been obtained.
• Nursing or convalescentbomes and domiciliary facill.
ties operated and maintained to provide nursing care and/or
supportive care to individuals whO are not in need of bospltal
care· provided., bowever, tbat the premises and tbe buildings
t~n intended for the uses set forth in this pngrapb meet
the requirements and standards of the State Department of
Health, Fire Marshal of tbe State of Hawaii and the Building
Ordinance of the County of Maui~ provided further that said
uses of nursing and convalescent nomes shall be further subjed to the following provisions:
a. The minimum lot area for sueb use shall be 20,000
~uare feet with an average lot width of one bundred (100,
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L Within IDy A-2 Two-FamilJ District, no buJldine or
Jtructure .ball be constructed on any Jot having a width of less
than Iix\)' five· ~a5) feet and In area of less than seveD thousand
five hundred (7500) &quare feel There may be more than one
two-flmily (dup\ex) dwellin~ OD Iny lot, llrovlded there is not
less than seven thousand fIve huniired (7,500) square feet of
lot area for each two-family dweUine (duplex). This lot width
aad area J:equlrement .hall not aJlply to the buildIDg of a twofa.m!lJ d~Uing on loll of less than seven: thousand flve. hun·
dred (7 500) square feet in area where eXlSUng boundarIeS 01
such Jois were Ictually established and of record in tbe Bureau
of Conyeyances and/or Tax Office of the State of Hawall prior
to the enactment of the Otdinance establishing the use zone

di.st.rict.

D. Yard Spac:lne
L FrOnt 'Iud. There sban be a front yard of not less
than f'lfteen (15) feet in a Class A·2 Two-FamUy District from
a01 setback line for street widening p'urposes; and if no such
Une exlst.s. then from the main street boundary or front boun·
dll'J An attached garage, car port or other permitted ac:ces101"1 •use shall provide And maliltaln the same front yard set·
back u required for the main building. A detached accessory
buDding, anI ~rUon of which II located. to the side or front
of the main building, .ball not be less than five (5) feet from
such main building and oot nearer to the side lot Une than the
width of the front yard required for the main huIlding.
.
2.. Side Yard. '1'1M!re sball be a side yard on each I1de
of the main two-famlb' (duplex) dwelling of six (6) feet. In the
case of a two-story two-famny (duplex) awelling not exceeding
tbirty-nve (35) feet ID height, the minimum si~ yard sp~~
shaD be ten (10) feel An attached garage, car port or oUler per·
mitted at:cessol"f use shaD provide and maintain the same yard
spacing as required for the main two-family (duplex) dwelling.
S. Rear Yard. There shall be I rear yard of not less than
tweoty (20) feet in an A-2 TwO-Family (duplex) District from
the common boundary line. A detached permitted accessory
buildlDg. any' porUon of which is located to the rear of a main
two-family (iiuplex) building shall be located not nearer than
six (I) feet to such main buildinl! pr.ovided, bowever. this con·
structlon sban not reduce the depth of the rear yard to less
than twenty (20) feet.
SECl'lON e. CLASS A-3 APARTMENT HOUSE
(HULTlPLE F AMlLY)

•

Description and Purpose: ""'''re is a trend to provide for
multiple famny apar1ment districts generally located outside
of the hlgh density eore of the central poroon of the City or
County, It Is appllcab1e to areas wherl'in mulUDle family 3;D~r1.
"ments are indicated: yet the area has not reached a trllnsltion:al stage w~..!;ein public. semi·public, institutional and otber
transitional usej are desirable.
A. Use Regulations. Within tbe Class A-3 Apartment
House District for multiple family. no building, struelure or
premises shall be used and no building or structure shall here·
after be erected, structurally altered, replaced or enlarged ex·
C1!pt for one· or :more of the foDowing uses:
1. Any uses pennitted In the R·I. R·2 and R-3 and A·2
districts.
2. Apartment houses (multiple fanu1y dwellings).
3. Boarding, rooming and lodging houses.
4.. Bungalow courts.
5. Court apartments.
8. "Motels.
B. Height RegulaUons. No main building shan e~ceed
four (4) stories or fifty (50) feet in hei~ht. and the maJumurn
height of any building sball be limited by the total floor art!a
~ich shaD not exceed in square feet ninety per cent (qo%l
of the total lot area upon which the building is to be bunt.
C. Area Regulations. Every lot ,,;Ulin a Class A·3 Apart.
ment District shall bave·a minimum lot area of ten thousand
(10.000) square feet and have a minimum lot width of seyenty
('iO) feet, provided that the area r~quirement shall not apply
to lots where tbe existing boundanes were aclually establish·
ed and of record in the Bureau of Conveyances and/or the T'lx
Office of tbe State of Hawaii prior to the effective date of thp.
Ordinance eshblishing the use zone district.
D. Yard Spacing. Minimum yard spacing shall be pro·
'rided in accordance witb the follo,,"ing table:
No. of
Minimum Yard Spacine in Feet
Stories Side Yard
Front and Rear Yards
1
10 ft.
the height of the building
10 fL
with a minimum of fifteen (15)
2
3
15 ft.
feet measured from any setback
..
15 ft.
line for street widening purposes,
and if no such line eXists, then
from the maln street boundary or

front boundlry for the front yard'
and from the common bouDdar7
line from the rear yard.
- - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _...:...:....:..:.:_ _ __
SECTION 7. HOTEL DISTRICT
Description and Purpose: A botel district is a high density
mulUple family area of blgh land values bordering business
distriCt and ocean fronl This zone Includes publk and Jemlpublic., insUtuUonal and accessory uses. Thla zone is basically
residenUal ID character and as such should not be spotted with
commercial enterprises.
A. Use RegulaUons. Within the hotel districts no bufidIDgs, structure or premises shall be used and no building or
structure shall hereafter be erected, structurally altered, replaced or enlarged except for one or more of the fonowing
uses:
1. lJly uses permitted in R·t, R·2. R-3, A·2 aDd A-3
districts.
2.. Hotel IS defined herein.
a. Apartment·hotels
consislinl of more than 2Q apartment units.
4.. Auditoriums and theaten.
5. Automobile parkinB; lot and buJlding.
6. Bona f'lde non·proflt clubs and lodges.
7. Golf courses· privately or publicly owned.
8. Non·profit museums, libraries and art galleries, and
phIlanthropic institutions.
9. Accessory uses:
.. Barber shops.
b. Beauty parlon.
e. Dancing and hula studios.
d. Flower shops.
e. Gift and cUrio shops,
f. Haberdasheries.
g. Massage ~udios.
h. News and magazine stands.
L Pharmacies and/or drug stores.
.
j. Restaurants and/or restaurants with night club
fadliUes.
.
k. Sandwich or coffee shops.
L Tour service agencies, air line, sbip and otber
travel ticket offices.
m. Wearin~ apparel shops.
D. Other accessory, business or service establbhment which supplies commodities or performs
services primarily for the hotel guests, provjde<lw
however, such uses shan be approveQ by the
Commission as conforming to the intent of thi 5
ordinance.
10. Restrictions on accessory uses:
a. All such hotel and/or apartment botel bufldlngs
in whicb such accessory uses shall be pennitter:S
and allowed shall contain more than ten (10)
rooms and such accessory uses shall be permitted and allowed only as an adjunct to and as
a part of the main building and no otber; such
bwlding shan be constructed in c:ompliancp.
with the Bwlding Code requiremenb and wit 11
other ordinances, regulations and laws then
existing and applicable to business USes.
b. All such personal service shops arid busines!;
shall be operated primarily as a sexyice tD and
for tbe convenience of the tenants and occupants of tbe building in which such sen'ices arc

located.

c. Where the lot area is in excess of twenty thousand (20.000) square feet, doors and entrances
to such sbops and business may be al10wpd !!"o"ting a public street or the interior lot. Further.
the sbops and business may be constructed a s
separate buildings provided the location of suc-h
shops and business shall have been approved by
tbe Commission.
B. Height Regulations. The maximum height of any bui·,l.
ing in 8 hotel district shall be limited by the total noor are4=' "
which shall not exceed i., squ2re feet one hundred eighty per
cent (180%) of tbe tolallot area upon which the building is to
be built.
C. Area Regulations. Every lot within a hotel district
&hall have a minimum lot area of not less than ten thousand
(10000) square feet and an average lot width of seventy (701
feet; provided tbat this requirement shall not apply to lot!;
where the existing boundaries were actually established and
of record in the Bureau of Conveyances and/or the .Tax Office

*
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Co When Jiving and/or sleeping quarters are COGstructed above the ground n . . of • business bulld.iD&.
nanc.- Yard spacing. Minimum yard spacing shall be provided
there s~aU be a rear :yard to the rear of such buDding
as requited In the R·l and R·2 district It the floor leYIel
In aecordance With the following table:
of the first story.
No; of
MInimum Yard Spacing in Feet
SEcrION I. B-2 REGIONAL BUSlNESS DISTRICT
Stories Side Yard
Front & Rear Yards
Desuiption and Purpose: A recional bu.slDess c:lhtrict as
1
10 fL
the ~:t of the building
distinguished from I neighborhood business d.lat.ric:t provides
2
10 fL
with I
um of fifteen (15) for the szle of commodities or performaDCt of aerv1Ce for •
S
15 fL
feet measured from Iny aetbac:t
larger segment of population than the Ivenae neighborhood.
4
15 fL
line for street widening purposes.
A. Use Regulations. Within the B-2 Regional BusiDe:s.s
5
20 fL
and if no such line exists, then
District no buildings, structures or premises shall be used and
I
20 ft.
from the main street boundary or
no buDding or structure hereafter erected, structurally altered,
725ft.
front boundary for the front yard;
replaced or enlarged except for one or more of the fonowing
•
25 ft.
and from the common boundary line
uses:
1 & over 30 ft.
for the rear yard.
L Any use permitted in a )1.1 Neighborhood BusiDe:ss
District; bowever, no lIvinl or sleeping quarters shall be
SEC'l10N 8. B-1 NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS DISTRIcr
permitted in anJ detached aecessory bullding or structure
Description Ind Purpose: A neighborhood shopping diJ.
on the same lot.
trlct is one wherein retail business or service establishiDents
2. Amusement enterprises lDcludinl billiard or pool
supply commoditiu or perform servicea to meet the daJ1y
halls.
neW of the neighborboOd..
3. Antique shops.
A. Use RegulatiOn. Within the B-1 Neighborhood Busi4. Art ,-aUeriei.
ness District no buildings, structure or premises shaD be used
5. Auditorium and theater.
lind no building or structure hereafter be erected. structu&. Automobile parking lot and/or buDding.
raUy altered, replaced or enlarged except for one or more of
7. Automobile service station with or without auto rethe foUowing uses:
pairing, provided aU luto repairing operations are conduct.
. 1. Bakery goods store.
ed in enclosed bw1ding (not to include tire rebuilding or
2. Barber or beauty shops.
battery manufacturing).
3. Book., stationery or gift store.
8. Banlul.
4. Clothes cieanJng agency or pressing establishment.
I. Baseball or football stadiums and otber sport activi5. Day-care center and nursery.
ties and amusements.
6. Dellcatessen store.
10. Bath h('ll,!,,! • commercial (plunRe)
7. Drul store.
11. Baths· Turkish and tbe 1ike including masseurs.
8. Grocery store and meat market.
12. Bird store.
I. Laundry agency or self·service laundry.
13. Bowling alley.
10. Parks, pla~grounds and community center, publicly
14. BUSiness offices and agendes.
or privately owneil and opented.
. 15. Catering establishments employing not more tha,r
lL Other sfmDar retail business or service establishfIve persons.
ment which supplies commodities Or performs services pri16. Charit:y relief.
man1y for residents of the surrounding neighborhood pro17. Clinic· medical or dental
vided, however, such uses shaD be approved by the 'Com.
18. Confectionery store.
mission as confonning to the intent of tbis ordinance.
19.
Custom dressmaking or millinery shop.
12. Living and/or sleeping quarters shall be permitted
20. Dance halls.
but only when constructed above the ground floor of a busi·
21. Dancing studio· hula studio.
ness buDding; .further, no living and/or sleeping quarters
22. Dressmaking shop.
shaU be pernutted in any detached accessory bulidinJt or
23. Dry goods and/or department stores.
structure on the same lot to the rear of any bul~ding.
24. Haberdashery and women's apparel
B. Required Conditions
25. Hardware and garden supplies stores.
1. All business, service or processing shaU be conduct26. Hotels.
ed wholly within a completely enclosed building except for
27. Jewelry stores or fine art shops including interic
day care centers, nurseries, parks, playgrounds automobDe
decorating.
parking and/or off-street loading.
'
28. Library.
2. AU goods r.roduced on the premises, whether pri29. Miniature golf course.
mary or ineldenta , shall be sold at retail and only on the
30. Museum.
premises where produced.
31. :Music conservatory or music instruction.
C. Height Regulations. No building shall exceed thirty·five
32. News and magazine stands.
(35) feet in height.
33. Nurseries· nower or plant, pro\;ded that all inr
D. Area Regulations. Every lot within a B-1 Neighborhood
dental equipment and supplies including fertilizer and emp
Business District shaU have a minimum lot area of not less
cans are kept within the building.
than lix thousand (6,000) square feet and an average lot width
34. Nursing and convalescent homes for human bein(
a( sixty (60) feet.
35. Parcel delivery stations.
E. Yard Spaclng
36. Pet shop not involving the treatment or boarding
1. Front Yard. There shall be a front yard of not less
cats or dogs.
than ten (10) feet from any setback line for street widening
37. Photographers.
purposes, and If no such line exists, then from the main
38. Physical culture.
street or front boundary.
39. Private club or fraternal organization.
2. Side Yard
40. Private school or business college operated as a co
a. Where the side of a lot in the B'1 Neighborhood
mercial enterprise.
Business District abuts upon the side of a lot in any "R"
41. Professional building.
and "A" district, there shall be a side yard of not less
42. Religious, benevolent, plu1anthropic societies or lu
than five (5) feet.
lions.
b. In all other cases a side yard for a business build·
43. Restaurants, cafe or bar.
ing shall not be required.
44. Shoe store.
3. Rear Yard
45. Tailor, clothing or wearing appareL
a. In the case where the rear of a lot in a B-1 Neigh·
46. Any other retail business or commercial enterp~
borhood Business District abuts upon the boundary of ~
which is similar in its character of rendering sales of c<
lot in any "R" and "A" district, there shall be a rear yard
modities or performance of service in the larger segmen
of not less than fifteen (15) feet, provided further, that
population than the average neighborhood and not delrirr
where a public alley separates the rear of a lot in the
tal to the wcHare of the neighborhood; provided. howe'
8-1 Neighborhod Business district and a lot in any "R"
that such uses shall be approved by the Commission 25 (
and "A" district, there shall be a rear yard of not less
forming to the in.lent of this ordinance.
than ten (10) feet.
B. Height Regulations. No bu.ilding shall exceed C.
b. In all other cases a rear yard for a B-1 Business
eight (48) feel in height.
building shall not be required.

of the. State of Hawall prior to the eIfedfve date of thb Ord.l·
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28. Skating riDk.
C. Area Regulations. Every lot within a B-2 Regional BusIness District shall have a minimum lot area of not less than
29. Stouge building for household loo4s.
six thousand (6,000) square feet and an average lot width of
30. Trade school.
31 Used-car Jots, provided 1117 repair 0( automobDes or
aixtl (60) feeL
D. Yard Spacing
trallen shall be conducted entirel, withlo a completely enc:osed buDding.
1. Front Yaid
.. Where all the frontage between intersecting streets
32. Warehouses and yards as an IdJuDet Ind part of
1& loeated within business districts orindustrlal districts,
the operation of the permitted uses listed above and providDO front )'1M shall be required.
ed, further, that IUch uses are to be conducted whoD withbe Where tbe frontage of a lot in a B-2 Business DLsin a co~pletely enclo~d building or within III area e~closed
District Is located abutting a residential district, there
on IU SIdes by I solid fence or Will at least six (6) feet in
shall be a front yard of not less than ten (10) feet from height; provided further, thlIt no goods, materials or objects
any setback line for street widening purposes; and if no
shall be stlcked higher thaD the fence or wall so erected
33. Wholesale business.
such line exists, then from the main street or front boun·
dar)'.
.
34. Other wholesale stores and distributors In a completely enclosed building not involving the processing or
2. Side Yard
a. Where the side of a lot In a B-2 Regional Business
treatment of goods or products and containing not more
than 6,000 square feet of gross floor area.
District abuts UpOI! the side of a lot In any residentW
district, there shall be s.lde yard of not less than five
The fonowin~ uses are hereby expressly prohibited In the
B·3 General Busloess District:
five (5) feeL
b. In all other cases a side yard for business building
1. Automobile repair, painting or steam laundry
2. Hatchez:y.
.
shall not be required.
3.
Lumber)'lrd.
3. RearYard
4. Machine shop.
a. In the case where the rear of a lot In a B-2 Re.
glonal Business District abuts u~n the side or rear yard .
5. Plumbing shop emp!oying more than five (5) persons.
I. Storage yard.
of a lot In any residential distnct, there shall be a rear
7. Trucking lmd trucll: storage.
yard of not less than fifteen (15) feet; provided, further,
8. Warehouses.
that where a public alley separates the rear of any lot
in tbe B-2 Regional Business District and a lot in any
B. Height Regulations. The maximum height of any buDd.
"R" and "A" district, there-Shall be· a rear yard of not ing in a B·3 business district shall-be limited b1 the total floor
less than ten (10) feet.
area which sbail not exceed In square feet five hundred per
b. In aU other ~ a rear yard for a B·2 Regionlll cent (500%) of the total lot area upon which the building Is to
business building shaD not be required.
be built.
c. No accessory building or buildings shall be allowed
C. Area Regu:ation. Every lot within a B-3 General Bu:;i
In tbe required rear yard area of any lot occupied by n.ess District shall bave a minimum lot area of not less then;
any building containing business uses except for off· five thousand (5,000) square feet having an average lot widtll
street parkin~ purposes.
of fifty (SO) feel
D. Yard Spacing
SECTION 10. B-3 GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRlCT
Description and Purpose: This district is applied to the
1. Front Yard
Central Business District and permits all types of general com·
a. ~ere an ~e. frontage between interS<!ding
mercial enterprise. Its distinguishing feature is the greater
s~ee.ts 15 located Wlthln business districts or intlustrial
height limit permitted in the area. Manufacturing and nuisance
distriCts, no front yard shan be required .
industries are excluded In this ZODe.
b. 'Ybe.re tbe frontage of I lot in a B-3 General Business District Is located abuUing a residential district.
A. Use Regulations. Within the B-3 General Business Dis·
there shlill be a Iront yard of not less than ten (10) feet
trict no building, structure or premises shall be used and no
~rom any ~tb2cl: . line for street widening purposes: and
building or structure hereafter erected, structurally altered, reJf no such line eXISts, then from the main street or front
paired or enlarged except for one or more of the fol1owing uses:
boundary.
1. Any use permitted in a B-1 Neighborhood Business
2. Side Yard
District and B-2 Regional Business District.
a. Where the side of I lot in a B-3 General Business
2. Ap3rtments, hotels, boarding or lodging houses or
District abuts upon the side of a lot in any residential
dormitories.
district. there sh311 be side yard of not less than five (5]
3. Auctioneer establishment.
feeL
4. Automobile parts store.
b. In an other eases a rear yard for a B-3 Gener.:1
5. Automobile repair shop and garage if all operations
Business bunding shall not be required.
are conducted within a completely enclosed building.
3. Rear Yard
6. Automobile sales rooms.
a. In the case where the rear of a Jot in a B-3 Gen·
7. Automobile storage garage.
eral Business District abuts upon the side or rear yare
8. Automobile upholstery shop.
of a lot in any residential district, there shaD be a rca1
9. Awning or canvas store.
yard of not less tban fifteen (15) feet· provided further
10. Block printinlZ establishment.
that where a public aDey separates the rear of any 10:
11. Drive-in business inciudi."lg reIreshment stands, res·
in the B-3 General Business District and a lot in an ..
taurants and the liKe.
residential district, there shall be a rear yard of not leS!
12. Equipment-rental and sales yard.
than ten (~O) feeL
13. Feed store.
b. In all other cases a rear yard for a B-3 Genera
14 Gymnasiums.
Business building shall not be required.
15. lee cream manufac~uring plant and milk depot em·
• c. No a~cessory building or buildings shall be al1ow~.
p~oying not more than three (3) persons.
m the requIred rear yard area of any lot occupied by an'
16. Ice distribUting station and milk depots.
building containing business uses except for off·slre~
17. Mortuary, subject to approval of the Commission.
parking purposes.
18. Plumbing shops conducted wholly within a com·
pletely enclosed burding and employing not more than five SECTION 11. M·l LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
Description and Purpose: This district is designed to cor
(5) persons.
la~n mostly warehous!ng, distribution types of activity, and pel
19. Printing, lithography or publishing shops.
mlts most compoundlDC'!. assembly or treatment of articles 0
20. Public parkin~ area.
materi3ls "ith the exception of heavy manufacturing and pre
21. Radio tranSlmttinlZ and television stations.
cessing of raw materials. Residential uses are excluded fror
22. Rescue mission and temporary revival churches.
this district.
23. Retail poi shops.
A. Use Regulations. Within tne M·l Light Innustrial Di:
24. Retail stores or businesses.
tricl. no building. structure or premises shall be used and n
25. Sanitariums.
26. Second·hand store if conducted wholly within a build in§( or structurc hereafter erected, structurally altere,
replaced or en:arged except for one or more of the Iollowin
completely enclosed building.
27. Sign p3inting shop if conducted wholly within 3 uses:
. 1. . Any use pennitted in a B-1 N~ighborhood. B-2 R·
completely enclosed building and employing not more than
glonal or B-3 General Business Districts provided, howeve
five (5) persons.
7
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that no building, Itructure or portion thereof shin be hereIfter erected, converted or moved onto any lot In In M·1
district for dwelling purposes including hotel, Ind motels"
except Hving quarten used by watchmen or custodianJ of
Inauitrlally used propert)'.
1. AnImal KennelJ.
Carpet clea.n1ng planll.
" Cold storage PW1tL
Commercial Jaundrr.
..
e. Claft, cabinet and furnltun manufacturing.
7. Assembly of electrical appliances, radios and pbono&raPbs inciuding the manufacture of small parts only such
u Cirils, condensers. crystal bolden and the like.
.. Firm Implement Ales and &emce.
t. General -food, fruit and vegetable proeessing and
manufac:turinJ( plants.
10. Ice cream and milk producing manufacturing and
storage.
1L Laboratories-experlmental, photo or moUon picture, film or tesUnl·
12. Ugbt and hea\')' equipment and product dlspla:y
rooms, storage and service.
13. Macnine sbop or otber metal working sbop.
14. The manufacture, compounding or treatment of
articles or merchandise from the following previousl), prepared materials: Aluminum, bone, cellophane, canvas, cloth,
cork, feathers, felt, fibre, fur, glass, hair, hom,leather,pl»
-- Uct, precious or semi'preelousmetaJs- O1'~stones, shell;· tobacco and wood.
15. The manufacture, compounding, processing, pack·
Ini or treatment of sucb products as candy, cosmeUes, druga,
perfumes, pharmaceuticals, toiletries, and food products ex·
cept tbe rendering or refining of fats and oils.
IS. The manufacture, dyeing and printing of cloth fabrics and wearing apparel
17. The manufacture of musical instruments, toys, nov·
elties and rubber and metal stamps.
18. Jd'anufacture of pottery and rlgurines or other sim·
Dar ceramic Jlroduc:ts.
19. Milk bottling or central distribution stations.
20. Plumbing shops having more than five (5) employees.
21. Poultry or rabbit slaughter incidental to a retail
business on the same premises.
22. Radio transmitting and television stations, provid.
ed that towers are of tbe sel!-sustaining type without guys.
- 23. Replating shop.
24. Retail lumber yard including mill and sash work,
e:scept that mill and sash work shall be conducted witbiD a
completely enclosed building.
25. Small boat building.
26. Soda water and soft drink bottling and distribution
plants.
27. Tire repair operation including recapping and re-

a.
a.

treading,

•

28. Voeational and trade schools givin\t general instruction as prescribed by the State Department of Education.
29. Warehouse, storage and loft buildings.
30. Wearing apparel manufacturing.
3L WhOlesale business, storage buildings, non-erplosive
goods and warehouses.
The above uses are to be conducted wholly within a completely enclosed building, or within an area enclosed on aD
sides except the front of the lot, by a solid fence or wall or
cyclone fence at least six (6) feet in beight.
B. Height Regulations. No building or structure nor the
cnlargement of any building or structure shall be erected or
majntained to exceed four stories or forty-eight (48) feet in
height, provided, however, that the height of such building or
structure sball not exceed one and one-half times the width of
the widest street which it fronts.
C. AIea Regulations. Every lot within a M-1 Light Industrial District shall bave a minimum lot area of not less than
seven thousand five hundred (7,500) square feet, having an
3ftrage lot width of Sixty five (65) feet.
D. Yard Spacing
1. Front Yard
a. Where all tbe frontage 'between intersecting
streets is located within business districts or industrial
dislricts, no front yard shall be required.
b. Where the fI1lntage is located abutting the resi·
dential district, there shall be a fronl yard of not less
than ten (10) feet from any setback line for street widen·
ing purposes; and if no such line exists, then from the
main street or front boundary.

2.

SIde Yard
a. Where the side of. lot In

I M·l Ught Industri.al
District abutt upon the side or rear 0( a lot In an acricultural, farming, hotel. apartment., duplex or any type
of resJdentlal district, there .hall be a side yard of DOt
less tb.tn ten (10) feel
b. In all other cases a side yard for Ught Industrial
bWldlnC shall not be required.
I. Rear Yard
a. In the ease where the rear of • lot In • M·l LIiht Illdustrlal District abuts upon the sIde or rear of a lot In
all1 residential, agricultural, farmJng, hotel, apartment
or duplex district., there shall be a rear :yard of not less
tban teD (10) feet.
b. In all other cases a rear yard for M·l Light 1Ddustrial building shall DOt be required.
e. No accessory building ot buIldings shall be allowed in the required rear yard of an,. lot oceupied b:y any
buDding contaJnlnl u,bt Industrial business use except
for off-ltreet parkiDJ( purposes.
.
SECTION 12. Jd'·2 REAVY INDUSTRIAL DlSTBlCT
Description and Purpose: Those uses which include the
manufacture or treatment of goods from raw materials are
eermilted in the bel\')' industrial district. Those uses which are
iisted under Section 12·A·28 cannot be automatically Included
in the heavy Industrial district because of their hazardous or
oUensive nature. Provision is made whereby the location aDd
conduct of these uses Is subject to review and approval of the
Commission and Board of Supervisors of the COunty of Maul
as conforming to the IDtent of this ordinance.
A. Use Regulations. Within the M·2 HeaVy Induslri-l
District., no building, structure or premises shall be used L~
no building or structure bereafter erected, structurally altered.
replaced or enlarged except for one or mOre of tbe foilowr- ..

uses:

0

1. Any use permitted in the B-1, B-2 and B-S Business Dis·
tricts and M·1 Light Industrial district, provided. however, that
no building, structure or portion thereof shall be hereafter
erected, converted or movea onto any lot In a M·2 district fOI
dwelling purposes, including botels and motels, except UYing
quarters used by watcbmen or eustodi2JlS of industrially use<!
property.
2. Alcohol manufacture.
S. Automobile wrecking, if conducted v,ithill a building
4. Brick. tile or terra cotta manufacture.
5. Boiler and steel works.
6. ~nneries, except fish canneries.
7. Chemical manufacture.
8. Concrete or cement products manufacture.
9. Factories.
10. Foundries.
11. Freight classification y~ (railroad).
12. Junk establishment used for storing, depositin~ or kee;
ing junk or similar goods for business purposes, prOVided sue:
establishment shall not be nearer than eight (8) feet from an:
other property line for the storage of said junk or similar good
except in buildings entirely enclosed witb walls.
13. Lime Kilns which do not emit noxious and offensiv
fumes.
14. Lumber yard.
15. Machine shops.
16. Oil storage plants.
17. Oilcloth or Unoleum manufacture.
18. Paint. oil (including linseed) shellac, turpentine, lacquE
or varnish manufacturer.
19. Petroleum products manufacture or wholesale stOr3jj
of petroleum.
20. Planing mill.
21. Plastic manufacture.
22. Railroad repair sbops.
23. Rolling mills.
24. Ship works.
25. Soap manufacture.
26. Sugar mills and refineries.
27. In general those uses which may be obnoxious or offe
sive by reason of emission of odor, dust, smoke, gas, noi~
vibration and the like and not allowed in an)' other distripro\·jded. however. that any use not spe<:iIied herein shall
approyed by the Commission as conforming to the intent
this ordinance.
28. All of the rollowine: uses are declared to be special U~
and a Use Permit shall be obtained from the Commission w:
approval of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Maui 1
the location and operation thereof in the M·2 Heavy lndustr
District:
8
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L Acetylene gas manufacture or bulk stonte.
It. Acid m3nufacture.
.
Co Ammonia, bleaching powder or chlorine manufacture.
d. Asphalt manufacture or refining and aspla1Uc concrete
plant.
e. Blut furnace or coke oven.
.
f. Cement, JJme, gyplUm, or plaster of paris JJl.IJIU1acture.
erematorlea.
Creosote treatment plants.
L Exp:osives manufacture or storage.
j. Feitilizer manufacture.
k. Fish canneries. .
L Garbage, offal or dead animals reduction or dumping.
JD. Gas manufacture.
II. Glue manufacture.
0. Quar1')' or stone mm.
p. Rock, sud or &ravel or earth excavation, crushing or
dlstlibutiOIl.

tall or kennels, agriculture (other than animal husband!)' poul

try and fowl hatcheries), bouslng {or airport personnel. Parn:

aircraft tire service. aircraft show rooms, bowllDg aUt!JI, insur.
anee offices, international terminal services, Iteam balh aDd,
massage, trade schools, truck tennlnals, warenouse IItol'l&e and
:"
10ft bu1ld1np.
&. RecreaUonal facllltlel. provided that pel"lIlJ.aJon for
such recreational faclllUes aha11 be flnt obtalnecl from the P1aDniDg Commlu1on.
B. Restrictions on Use. Use of land with1D an AIrport
District shall be subject to the following requirements:
1. Area Regulations. Each lot shall have an area of not
less than twenty thousand (20,000) 5quare feet and an average
lot width of not less than one hundred (100) feet.
2. Heigbt Regulations. No buDdinl ahall exceed the
height limitation established by the State Airport ~n~Board
for the area ID questIon; provided.' however that h hts of
buildings used for airport terminal and acceasOTJ usea all be
q. Petroleum refinery.
as prescribed bJ the aawall Aeronautics ColDJl1lsSlon.
Yard Spac:1Dl
r. Saw mJlL
.. Slaqhter of anlmala.
L Front Yard Spacing. A lot trontlDl 011 a major
t. Stock:yard or feeding pena.
thoroughfare Or boulevard shan have a front )'al'd, here.
L Tannery or the curing or Ilorage of raw hides.
Inafter eaUed "front ,ard spacinl," with a depth of not
B. Helght RegulaUonL No bullding or structure, and no
less than twenty (20) feet from the propert1 or aetbaclc
enlargement of an)' building or structure, except smoke .tacks
Une and a~ong the thoroughfare or boulevard, whleh lihall
or chimneys, .hall be hereafter erected or maintained 10 as to
be devoted to plantlDg except for portions thereof devoted to vehicle and pedestrian access.
_- ,_ - exc~td.JIs (8) storl...
.
C. Area Reglllationa. Ev~ lot within an 14·2 HeaV)' In·
"MaJor thoroughfare or boulevard" shall mean a .tree1
having a minimum width of ninety (90) teet.
uustrial District .hall have a mbilmum lot area of not leI! than
ten tlIousmd (10,000) .quare feet with a minimum lot width of
b. Side Yard Spac:J.nc. Where the Iide of a lot In th.
airport d1strIcts abuts upon the side or rear of a lot 11
s~vebt7 flve (75) feet.
.
an agricultural, farming, botel. apartment, duplex 01
. D. Yard Spacm.
nsldential district, there shall be a side yard of not Jes:
.. There maD be a front yard of not less than ten
than ten (11) feet. In all other case a side yard shall DO
(10) feet from any setback line for street widening pur.
be required.
pose.; and If no .uch line exists, then from the maiD
street or front boundU)'.
Co Rear Yard Spacing. In the ease where the rea
of a lot in the airport district abuts upon the side or rea
S. Side Yard
.. Where the side or rear of the lot ID a M·2 Heavy
of a lot In any residential, duplex, agricultural, farmini
Industrial District abuts upon the side or rear of a lot
hotel, apartment distrlc:t, there shaD be a rear yard Cl
not less than ten (10) teet. In all other cases I rear yar;
of any residential, duplex. apartment, hotel. agricultural
or farming districts, there shaU be a side 1ard of ten
shall not be required. No accessory buDding or buUdini
shall be allowed lD the required rear yard of any lot e:!
(10) feet.
.~
cept for oU·street parting purpos...
b. In aD other cas~ a side yard for a heavy industrial
bulldlng shaD not be required.
SECTION 14. AGRICULTURAL DlSTRIcr
S. Rear Yard
.
Description and Purpose. This Is to provide areas for agr
.. No rear yard spacing shall be required except cultural development wblch would be In keeping wilh the eCI
where the M,·2 Industrial District abuts upon an agric:u!. nomic base of the County.
tural. farming, residential, duplex. apartment. botel disA. Use Regulations. Witbin the agrlc:ulturaldlstrid J1
trict, in which case there shall be a rear ;yard of not less building, structure or pre~ shan be used and no buildiJ1
than fifteen (15) feet.
or structure shaU be erected, reconstructed, replaced, struct:
SECTION 13. AIRPORT DlSTRIcr
rally altered or enlarged except for agricultural uses as follow
A. Permitted Use.. WithlD an area designated as an Air·
1. All forms of animal husbandry.
.
port DIstrict no land, bulld1ng, stl"ucture or anI J)Ortion tbere2. All forms of agricultural uses lnc:ldental to or in co
of shall be used, and no building or structure shall be erected,
junction with the productiOn, cultivation, growing or boa
constructed, enlarged or altered, except for the following uses:
vesting of aU products of the soil-whether agricultural ,
1. Runways, tu:lways, cleared safety areas, aircraft park·
borticultural-and of all domestic animals, livestock al
and 10ad1n~ aprons, terminal buildings, control lowers, fire
poultry, field and truck crops, sugar cane, pineapple, flow
staUon!, airport maintenance sbol!s and wareh?uses, ~ndscaped
and nursery products, fruits, vegetables and nuts. The PI
areas, vehic:Ular roads, auto parking lots, Ser.1ce sbtions, tran·
ces.dng of any of the foregoing or preparation of same f
sient auto garages, airport postolfices, restaurants and cock·
market In the operation. management, maintenance and c
taU lounges, soda fountains, flower shops, gift shops, boot black
velopment of a farm, plantation, ranch or otber enterpri
stands, photo shops, lei stands. newsstands, haberdasheries,
engaged in agricultural. horticultural, husbandry includi:
drug stores, banks, wireless offices, transient hotels, miscel·
slaughter houses.
laneous concessions to serve the travelling public, postal trans3. One stand for the display and sale of only tho
fer stations and bases of operations for airport ground transproducts produced upon the same premises, provided U:
portation.
.
.
it has a noor area not in excess of two hundred (200) squa
2. Offices for passenger reservations, tickebng, flight opfeet and is located not nearer than twenty (20) feet to a
erations dispatching and. communications; flight kitchens; air·
street or highway, and provided further that the plan j
craft maintenance facilities; aircraft servicin2 iacililies; aircraft
the construction of such stand is approved by the Depa
parking areas; aircraft hangars; air freight facilities and air
ment of BuUdings as confonning to the intent of the Bui
maD handling facilities.
ing Ordinance.
3. Facilities for the processing of passengers anivin):! from
4. Any otber similar uses or enterprises customar
foreign ports by Federal agencies, meteorological facilities for
carried On in the field of general agriculture and not ,
the U. S. Weather Bureau and communication and landing aid
noxious or detrimental to the public welfare, subject to 1
facilities for tbe U. S. Federal Aviation. Agency.
approval of the Commission as conforming to the intent
4. Aviation fuel stora!;e and dispensing, freight ware·
this ordinance.
bouses refrigeration facilities for handling of perishable air
5. Single family dwellings and accessory buildings incid
tal thereto.
freight, electro-plaUnlt shops., flying schools, flying clubs, Civ:1
6. Churches.
Air Patrol, aircraft charter operations, aircraft sales, aircraft
7. Golf courses.
parts sales, aircraft tool disln'bution, utility relays or distn'bulion, aeronautical radio facilities, facilities for contract main·
8. Parks and Playgrounds, privately or publicly OWl
and operated.
tenance of aircraft component parts, air freight pickup and de9. Schools of aU types.
livery service, airline catering, U-drive business, tour operators
B. Area Regulations
and agencies, cold storage plants, animal or veterinary bospi·
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less than fifteen (15) feet. In aD o.ther eases the rear ,.ard
1. Minimum lot area shall be five (5) acres and mini·
for farm buildings shall nol be required.
mum Jot width IihaD be two hundred (200) feet where the
property·is used for the raislnji( or keeping of livestock or SECTION 1&. OFF-sTREET PARKING AND LOADING
A. Unless· othef'ftise provided herelnaRer In this Section
other domestic animals for commercial purposes.
2. Minimum lot area of not less than one (1) acre and 16, ac:cesslb:e off-street parking facilities for the par\i.ac of
minimum lol width of one. hundred (100) feet shall be us.ed seU·propelled motor vehicles shan be provided on a public: or
for the ralsing or keeping of p"ultry, or fowl batchenes private property in connection with the erection or iDcrease
by units or dimensions of any bundinl or structure, to tile exfor commercial purpo$el.
.
In the respective quantities hereinafter spedfied.
S. A minimum lot area of at least. one-half (¥.a) acre tent and
1. Residences. For lingle family residences IlId twoand minimum lot width of one bundred (100) feet shan be
famry dwellings one parking space {or each dwelliDlt uaiL
provided for each single family dwelling; however, this lot
2. Apartment District (Multiple Family). One parking
area requirement shall not apply to the building of a single
space for every living uniL
family dwelling on a lot of less than one-half (II.!) acre where
S. Boarding and Lodging Houses. At least ODe park.
the boundaries of each lot were established and of record
Ing
space for every two guest rooms.
lD the Bureau of Conveyances and/or Tax Office of the
4.
Hotels. One parkinC space for every three cuest
State of Hawaii prior to the zoning for agricultural district;
rooms or suites. Where restaurantS and bars are maintained,
provided, further, that where single familY dwellings are
additional parkinji( area of not less tban forty per cent (409&)
constructed for fun·time employees of the agricultural
of tbe total floor area occupied by the restaurant and/or
plants of such operaUon, there shall be not lesS than six
bar shall be 'provided.
thousand (6,000) square feet of lot area for each dwelling,
5. Motel, Auto Court and Tourist Court. One parking
or in the case of a common housinR project to bouse em·
space for eacb guest room.
ploYees. a spedal permit shall be obhined from the Com·
6. Hospitals, NurslDg and Convalescent Homes. For
mission and the Superintendent of Buildings of tbe County
hospitals, nursing and convalescent homes, no less than one
of Maul as conforming to tbe intent of this Ordinance and
off-street parking space ,ball be provided for each three
tbe BuDding Ordinance.
(3) beds.
C. Yard Splcinl
7. WeUare Institutions and Orphanages. One !.addng
·1. Front.Y.aid. Where all tbe frontage between inter·
space for every eight (8) beds.
secting streeta Is located within agricultural districts or
8. Private Clubs or Lodges. For private clubs or lodge
abuts an industrial or business district, no front yard shall
buildings wbere restaurants or bar semces are maintained.
be required. Where an agricultural district abuts any resi·
no less than forty ~er cent (40%) of the total land area 0cdentlal district., there shall be a front yard or not less than
cupied by the buildmgs sbaD be provided for off·street park·
twenty (20) feet wben buildings are constructed in said agrl·
ing purposes.
cultural districl
.
9. AuditOriums, Amphitheaters, Stadiums, Conferen~
2. Side Yard. There shall be no side yard requirement
Halls, Assembly Halls, Race Tracks, Athletic Field5 ana
where the side of a lot abuts an agricultural. business or
Other Places of Public Assembly. No less than one offindustrial district; bowever, where it abuts a residential disstreet parking space shall be proVided for every six (6) seatstrict, there shall be a side yard of not less tban ten (10)
10. Churches and Places of Worship and Mort\l2ries.
feet in the case where buildings are constructed.
One parking space for every ten (10) seats except in lbe
3. Rear Yard. In the case where buildings in an agricase of churches where 33 1/3 per cent of any available and
cultural district abut upon tbe side or rear yard of a lot
authorized curb parking space within a distance of five bun·
lD any reSidential district, there shall be a rear yard of not
dred (500) feet from the nearest point of the cburc" proc·
less than fifteen (15) feet. In all other cases tbe rear yard
erty may be deducted from the total off·street parking facilfor agricultural buildings shall not be required.
ities required for cburches under. this section, provide':
SEC'I10N 15. FARM DISTRICT
further that where said curb parking spaces fall witbin fh'E
A.. Use Regulation. Within the farm districts no bulldlug,
bundred foot radius of two or more churches, tbe total num
structure or premises shall be used and no building or struc·
ber of curb parking spaces shall be pro-rated among th~
lUre shan bereafter be erected, structurally altered, replaced
churches.
or enlarged except for one or more of the followin« uses:
11. Libraries. For library buildings no less than Ol'l~
1. Any use permitted In tbe agricultural district.
off·street parking space sball be provided for evel'J fi,,·,
2. Accessory Buildings-including a private garage, ac·
bundred (500) square feet of floor area in said buildinJi!
cessory living quarters, greenhouses, bathhouse, barn, cor·
available for use of patrons, and in addition to the foregoi 1'1 I
ral, pen, coop, kennel and other buildings incidental to and
requirements, where the total number of square feet of sail
part of tbe farm operations.
floor area Is not divisible evenly by the multiple of five hur
B. Area Regulations. Every lot within a farm district shall
dred (500), then no less tban one off·street parking $pac
have a minimum lot area of not less than one (1) acre, and a
shan be provided for floor area in excess of such eve
minimum lot width of one bundred (l00) feet; provided that
division..
for the raising and keeping of poultry an~ fowl batcheries !o!-,
12. . Business Districts
commercial purposes and/or for resldenbal purposes, a mlm·
a. B-l Neighborhood Business. For business buiJ(
mum lot area of one-half (2,2) acre and a minimum lot width of
Ings constructed after the effective date of this ord
one hundred (100) feet shall be used.
nance, no less than forty (40) per cent of the total are
1. Only one (1) single family dwelling may be construct·
of the lot shall be provided for off·street parkm!;.
ed on one-balf acre of land, but accessory buildings neces·
b. B-2 and B·3 Regional and General Business D.i
S3ry for and incidental and ancillary to the farm operations
tricts.
may also be constructed thereon: pro\-ided. however, that
(I) For business buildings with a total noor arE
where single famly dwellings are constructed for occupancy
not exceeding two hundred per cent (200%) 0{ tJ
for full·time employees for the farm operations and are
lot area, parking area equal to forty per cent (40'::situated on the same premises as such operations, there
of the lot area shall be provided for off·street parkin
shall be not less than six thousand (6,000) square feet of lot
(2) For business buildings \\;th a total floor al"
greater than two hundred per cent (200%) or the 1
area for each dwelling.
area, a parking area equal 10 twenty per cent (20C"
C. Yard Spacing
1. Front Yard. Wbere alI the frontage between inter·
of the total fioor area of the building shall be pro"id<
secting streets Is located within agricultural districts or
for orr·street parkin,;.
abuts an industrial or business district. no {ront yard shall
13. Light Industrial (M·l) and Hea\)' Industrial (M-'
For industrial buildings within M·l and ;\t·2 Districts. c<:
be required. Where a farm district abuts any residential
structed after the effective date of this ordinance, no 1E
district. there shall be a front yard of not less than twenty
(20) feet when buildings are constructed in said farm district.
than forty per cent f40%) of the total area inclusive of fro
2. Side Yard. There shall be no side yard requirement
yard spacing shall be provided for oU·street parking p'poses; provided. however, that an off·street parli.inl! aT
where the side of a lot abuts an agricultural, business or
which is less than forty per cent (40%) of the total a;r
industrial districts: ho ..... ever, where it abuts a residential
district, there shall be a side yard of not less than ten (10)
but equal to at least one (l) parking space for each pen-:
nent employee may be provided for the following accep1
feet in the case where buildings are constructetl.
uses if there are no retail businesses in the same build i
3. Rear Yard. In the case where buildings in an agn.\
cultural district abut upon the side or rear yard of a lot in
or premises: lumber yards, junk yards, metal or plastiC {".
rication shops, clay or brick manufacturing plants, p.
any residential district, there shall be a rear yard of not
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or ship repair shops, sugar mills, screening, quarfe1::Uve date of tbis ordinance which an enlargy' a1r:Yin1 or concrete mixing plants, wuehouses or stonge flt.erec1 or remodelled 10 as to use additional land area.
clUlies, machine shops, p1umbing l b . fruit, food and
an area equivalent to no leu thin fort)' per C1!nt (409(,)
caDdy manwacturinl or cannIn& plants ciothes or garment
of such additional area shall be set aside for off-street
manufacturing plants, poultry or animli .slaughter houses or
parking purposes; provided, however, that where no Jess
general manufacturing p l a n t s . ·
than fort)' per cent (40%) of tbe total area will reDUln
.Ivailable for off·street parking purposes lifter such en14. Airport District. No less tbaJ:a fort, per cent (409&.)
ol the total aru of each lot inclusive of front yard Ipaona
lariement, said additional ofr-street parkJng area ahaU
shaD be devoted to off·street parking; provided, however,
bOt be required.
.that areas actually devoted to side and rear yard planting
5. When units or measurements determining the restrips may be included as part of such off·street parking
quired parkin~ spaC1! result In requirements of a'fractional
area. If a lot be used predominantly for storage purposes
space, 1111 fraction less than one-half shall be disregarded
with no retail or commercial activities, the parking requireand fndions of one-baH or over shaD require one (1) park_.
menU shaD be one (1) space for each employee.
Ing space..
15. Substation Used by Publlc Utilities and Govel'DE. SubstituUon. Minimum off·street puking space and
mental Departments and Agencies.
land area requirements herein shall be construed to allow for
For substations used ~ public ulUlity companies for the ..ubslitution for such par'.cing space and land area requirements
purpose of furnishing electriCity, gas or telephone serviC1! of equivalent multi-dedl:, basement.. roof or other parkirig fato the public or used by governmental departments or agea- ciUties.
cies in furnishing and maintainin2 water, sewer and other SECTION 17. CIVIC lliPRO\t"'DfENT DISTRICf
such services to the publle, no less than one (1) off·street
Civic Improvement Districts are hereby authorized and may
parking space shall be provided for each sub-station.
be established by the Plannin2 Commission and/or the Beard
of Supervisors for the purpose of encouraging, securing and.
B. General Requlrementa and IJm.IlaUons
1. 'l'be size of each requlred off-street parking spaC1! maintaining the ord'erly and harmonious appearance, aUraeshall be of not less than elgtit (8) feet in width and not less tiveness and esthetic development of structures and deve!opthan twenty (20) feet in length, exclusive of any lanes, aisles, ~enls In such districts In order that the most appropriate use
or driveways giving access thereto.
and nlue thereof be determined and protected and that the
2. In compuUng any off·street. puldng requirements public health,.~a!~tJ .!Q!lgener.alw..elfare be preserved.
based on areas, the necessary space for driveways, aisles and
A. Precise Plan. A preCise plan of any such civic improve:lanes shall be Included.
ment district may be adopted by an ordinance of the Board of
s. Every required off·street parking space or area other Supervisors upon the recommendation of the CommiSSion, pn:than for residential use shaD be paved witb Ilsphaltic or coa- scribing the area included, together with standards as to design
crete surface or equivalent.·
and site l0C2tioDs of building. Said standards as to design shan
4. Parking areas shall be used for vehicle parking only, ~e in COnformity with aU applicable requirements of the Buildand no sales, dead storage, repair work, dismantling Dor IDe: ~partment of the Count)' of Maul and other governmental
servicing of any kind shall be conducted on such areas.
agenoes..
.
5. If lighting is provided, It shall be arranged to reflect
B. AdVlSory Cornnuttee
away from the residential area or from any public street
1. The Chairman of the Board of Supervisors, witb the
or highway.
approval of t~e Board: of Supervisors, s~a~ appoint an adC. Location of Off-Street Parking Facilities
vlSOry committee of. five members conslS~Ulg of one ~eD31. Every required off.street parking space or area shan
~r of the C:ommiSSlon who shall be challman of tbl~ adbe loc.ated on the same lot with the building or structure !t
VlSOry com~l~tee, one me~ber of the Bo~rd of. SupervISOrs
serves or on other lots within four hundred (400) feet of
and three cl~ens. In ad!11tion, the Planrung DIr!'!ctor shall
the nearest point of said lot and approved by the Commis·
~ an ex-offlClO, n~a-voting member of the ~dVIS0ry Co~
slon except as hereinafter provided. Nothinl! in this section
nutLee. The three. otizen members of the Ad~sory. Commitshall be construed to prevent a centnllocation of off·street
tee shan hold Offl~ for .four (4) y~ars or untn U~elr succe5parking spaces or areas for two or more buildings or uses;
so~ has been appomted: The duties of the AdvISOry Comprovided, however, that the total number of spaces or areas
nuttee are as. follows:
.
of sueb combined off-street parkin, area shall be not less
a. ReVIew of Plans. No buildmg permit shall be is·
than tbe aggregate sum of the requirements for each of the
sued f?r any new bun~lng or struct!l~ or for the reo
buDdings or uses computed separateI)'.
modellil!g. o~ the extenor !Jf ~ny bUilding or strlldurt
~. ~neral Provisions
in any' OVIC Improvement ~lStnct heretofore or hereaftel
e~tablished unless or UDm approval therefor has beer
1. Existing off·street parking facilities sh311 not be elirn.
lna~ed or reduced to an amount less than that required for
glven(/)~s fThollows: I' t h 11 b't 1
f th
new buildings.
e app lean s a su ml pans 0
e pl'Q
I
~. I
.
d
d f
. _A If t t
posed building or structure or the remodellinlt of al
..,.~:. ngress an egress to an
f.om requlf....
·s ree
existing bwlding or structure to the Planning Direc
pa~kJJlg space o,r areas sha~ be proVided W1!h entrances Of
tor. The Planning Director shan then transmit sue]
~veways openmg on pubhc streets .and said entr!lnc~ Of
plan and other data is may be required to the Advi!
dnve,ways shall .not exceed twenty fIVe (25) feet In WIdth
ory Committee. Said Committee shall inspect sue·
along the curb line of su~h illeet; c0.n~(~cuon 01 all c1;lro
plans so as to determine whether such plans comp]
cuts and. drops and all dlfveway .specificatIons and requ~ewith the standards as to design and location spedf
ments shall be i'!l comphance With standards. and requU"l!·
cation in the precise plan of the Civic Impro\'emer
ments of the Ortbn~nces of the County !If MaUl.
District in which the properly is located. Approval (
3. Every. reqUired o!f.st!eet parkmg space and area I
review of the plan so sul:imitted shall take place witl
in thirty (30) days from the date of filing with n
shall be prOVIded and mal!ltamed upol) .s!lch lot or \,roperty
so long as. the use for :which such facIlllles are deSIgned to
Planning Director. unless a longer period is agree
serve continues and eXIsts..
.
..
upon with the applicant.
4. Whenev~ any. bu.il?mgs are mcreased m 5120:'1
(2) .The Committee shall present .its findings to tl
whether by UDits or. dimenSIons, or mo. ved from one to ?:l.
C1mmlSsion which shall thereupon take necessary ar
other lot, the !o]Jowmg shall a~ply:
..
..
appropriate action. Any action of the Commissio
a. Parking based on UDitS. Any bUIldmg .whlch IS
whether granting or denying the precise plan fOf Cill
ref!lodelled, altered !lr enlarged ~o as to pro~'1de. mor: 1
Improvement District, shall he referred to the Boa
Units shall. he re~?!red to p.foYlde. !lnd mal!ltam off·
of Supervisors for its approval; provided, howey.
sl~eet I?arkmg ~aclhtJes for saId addItIOnal Units, unless
that if any such action of the Commission shall D
53!d.umts consbt~te.less t~an twenty (20) p;f cent ~f !he .
be approved by the Board of Supervisors, the Boa
ongmal total UDitS 10 whIch case ·no addltlonal parlting
may override such action of the Commission and eitl1
facilities 511.all be req~ir~d.
grant or deny the precise plans. as the case may 1
by an af£innative vote of a majority oC the membl
b. Parkmg for buJldmgs or structures moved from
one lot to another. Any building or struc:ture wh.i ch .is
of the Board of Supervisors.
moved from one lot to another shall prOVide parlting In SECTION 18. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
the amount required by this ordinance for a new built!·
No building or structure shall be hereafter erected, str
log or structure.
turally altered, enlarged or maintained unless it complies w
C. Parking based on percentage of total area.For bus· the type oC construction requirement witbin the Building Cl
iness or industrial buildl1lgs constructed prior to the d· of the County.
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NON-CONFORMING USES

venlenee and welfare.
Any acUon of th.e said Commlsslo':'o may be appealed "'bethexistllii or under construction at the time this ordinance wu er gnoUng or denYln, the reUef applied for, to the Board of Suadoptecl may be continued although such use does not conform pervison within a penod of fifteen (15) day.s (rom the date of DOto fht· JlrovislODI of the lOne in wbkh it 11 located. A nOll- tlee to the applicant. ne Board. of Superv1sors may override
confoiiiilng bulld.lJlg or structure IDa)' be ml.1ntalned or strue- such action Of the Commission and elther put or deny relleI,
turallJ .ltered to keep. buUdini or Itructure in lound condJ. as the case may be. by an affirmative YOte of • majoriI;J of the
t10n. No non-eoDf'ormlng use may be enlarged within the bu[J4. Board of Supervilon.
Ing if occupies nor shan it be enlarged or increased to occupy SEcnON 22. SPECIAL USE PERMITS
a greater area of land then that occupied by such use at the
III any particular cue where relle! is requested from strict
lime OIls ordinance was adopted. Further should any pennJssi- compliance with the ordinance regarding the raiSing and keepb1e nOD-CoDf'orming use of land and/or building Or structure inC of llvestock and other domestic animals and the raising Ind
become vacant and remain unoccupied for • continuous period keepiDa of poultrJ and fowl hltcheries for commercial purof one 0) year, the lot, buIlding or atructure shall not there- poses or otherwise, the property owner or lessee may me a
after1le OCOlpled except by use which coDf'orms to the use 'AnUen eppUcaUon for I SpeCial Use Permit setting forth thereregulations of the lOne in which it is located. Further, no sueb in the deser:ipUon of the property aDd the relief requested
noD-coDf'orming use shall be cbanged to I different non-COllUpon findings of the Commission'that renel may be gra~ted
formiDI use. Nothing in this ordinance shall be deemed to pre- without beIng detrimental to public interest., convenience and
vent the restoration or use of I building parUally destroyed welfare, I Spedal Use Permit may be issued to such applicant
by fire, flood, wind, earthquake or other casuality or publie on such terms and condiUons and. for such period of time as
enemy, provided such destruction does not exceed fifty per the facts may warranl
cent (50%) of the reasonable value of the building and provided
Such permits may be revoked by the Commission after doe
such restoration Is started within I period of one (1) year and hearing if such action shall be ntceSSll')' to effectuate the purls d.ilipnUy prosecuted to compleUon.
pose of this Ordinance. _.. •.• _._
_ •..
SECTION 20. CHANGE IN ZONING
AD such Special Use Pernuts shan be Issued without charge.
'I'be Board of Supervisors of the County of Maul may from SECTION 23. ACTION OF THE COMMISSION AND BOARD
time to time on (I) ita own motion, (b) the recommendation
OF SUPERVISORS
of the Commission, or (c) petition of the property owners., and
The C>mmlsslon shall act on aD matters pertaining to this
in aD such uses after report by the Commission and public ordinance and either approve or disapp~ove requesl$ 'Aithin
hearials held thereon, amend, supplement or change the regu- lorty-live (45) days aner the time of filing of said requests.
latioDl Ind districts herein or subseqUently established.
The time 01 fiUng shall be taken to mean 'A-hen aU required
WIlenever the owners of seventy five (75) per cent or more data is received by the Planning Director ""ho shall so -indiof the lrea of aU properties within a distance of seven bundred cate the date of fillng on the a'ppUcation. When the requests
fiftJ (150) leet from the nearest point of any area pro~ to presented requires public heanng, notice of which shall be
be Changed shan present to the Commission a petition dilly sign- given in • newspaper of general circulation published in the
ed IDd aCC1!pted by them requesting any such amendment., sup- County of Maul, Iction by the Commission shaD be within si%1.)'
plemeDt or change in regulations prescribed for such distriel (60) days after the time of filing of said requests.
Or part thereof, the Commission shaD act upon such petition
In the event the Commission failLlcu.n. during tbe period
wiIfWI sixty (60) days arter the fllinR thereof. No amendment, so specified, such requests shalllie deemed to have been apchance or supplement of the regula lions or of the boundaries proved and a ce.rtificate to that eUeel shall be issued by th~
of districts berein established shall be made except by majori~ Commission. 'lbe Commission may, however, with the consent
vGle of the Board of Supervisors and at the time of the hearing of the applicant., waive the requirements and extend the period
thereon, if I protest against such amendment, supplement or for my aellon by the Commission.
change is presented. duly signed and accepted by owners oi
An periods of time for action and other requirements of
lilly five per cent (55%) or more of the frontage of property this Section shaD be applicable to aelion by the Board of Superwllida will be directly affected by the proposed amendment. visors on matters referred to said Board pertaining to this
supplement or change or by the OWllilr5 of fifty five per cent ordinance, except that the time of filing shall be deemed the
tl»%) of the frontage of property which is immediately adja- date when such maller is transmitted to tbe Board by the Comcmt thereto either in the rear or the sides or across the street, mission.
_ such amendment, supplement or change shall be adopted SECTION 24. INTERPRETATION PURPOSES A..'-i"D
~pt by three-fourths (~) vote of the Board of Supervisors.
CONFLICT'
SIlCTION 2L VARIANCES
.
In the interpretation and application of the same, provisions
111 aDY particular case where strict compliance with the of this ordinance shall be held to ha\'e been enacted for the
provisions of this ordinance would cause practical difficulty purpose of promoting the safety, he:llth, convenience or ge:lor uaneces.sary hardship, the owner or lessee (holding under eral welfare of the community. It is not intended by this ordimonied lease the unexpired term of which is more than fh'p' nance to interfere ",;th or abrogate or annul any easements,
(5i :rears from the date of filing this application) of the prl)- covenants or other agreement between parties; prol,-jded, bowp!!rtf affected, 1!!iY file a written app!ic'ation with the Com- ever, that where this ordinance imposes a greater restriction
iIissIon for I variance from tfie restrictions Imposed selting upon the use of buildings or premises or upon heights of buildfirth (herem the description of the property, lhe regu!3Uons ings or requires larger open spaces than are imposed or reaIledin~ it and the conditions justifying such a variance. The quired by other ordinances, rules, regulations or easements.
a.pplieahon shall be accompanied by a Lee of thirty-five (S35.oo) covenants or agreements, the provi$ions of this ordinance shall
dIHars to cover the cost of the hearing including publicatJon govern.
r1 a DOtice of public hearing. Published notice and public hear- SECTION 25. ENFORCEMEr..'T
itIg ,ball be, in c~mformity. w~~h the practice of the Ccmm!ssion.
1~ shall be the d~ty of the Building Official or his duly auTIe .terl;ll 'published notice whene\'e~ used .me~ns nellce by thor~ repr~se~lall"e to enforce any portion of this ordinance
prollCa~lon In a newsp.ape.r of gene~l clrculabon In t~e C:ounty relative to bulldmg con.struclion and ocrupancy and it shall be
c1 MaUl for two pubhcatlons, the fIrst of such pubbcat!on to the duty of the Commission, through its Plannincr Director OT
be at least ten (10) days prior to the date of the hearmg so other authorized officer, to enforce aU other pro\~sions of th:s
mticed.
ordinance pertaining to Io:nd use.
Upon finding by the Commission at the completion of th
ECTI~ .. _PENALTY
h!aring that the application presents a situation wherein stri l
Any person, finTI or corporation ....iolating any pro\-ision of
crforcement of any provision oC this ordinance would involve !his ord~!lnce or who disobeys, of!1its or refuses to comply wit h
]l'actical difficulty or unnecessary hardship, and further, that Its pro",:,lslons shall be deemed gUilty of misdemeanor ?"'<\ upon
dtsirable relief may be granted ,..-ithout being detrimental to conviction thereiJ{ shall be punishable by a fine not exceedin;;;
tie public interest, convenience and welfare, a variance permit Ji"e h.J!ndred.J$.50.0_~) dollars.
say be issued to such applicant on such terms and conditions
The contmuancc o{ any such vioblion after com'iclion shal1
fir such period of time as the facts may warrant.
be deemed a new offense for each day of such continuance.
Where the relief requested is for a variance from lot sUt:' SECTION 27. SEVERABILITY
U any section or part of the section. clause or pro\:Sion oj
Jtquirements, the foregoing !rOvisions as to notice and heariIIg need not be followed an the Commission may vary such this ordinance be declared by the Court \0 be inn .id, the samE
aquirements. provided: (a) that the applicant's situation in- shall not eHeet the \"alidity of the ordinance as a whol<- or an~
~lves difficult or unnecessary hardShip; and {b) that the re- part thereof other than the part so declared invalid.
lef granted will nol be detrimental to the public interest, con- SECTION 28. EFFECTIVE DATE
!t;.... Any lawful use of land and/or buildings or structure
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Thls ordinance sball take effect from ~nd afler its final Final Reading at the meellnf of the Board of Supervisono of

lhe County of Maul. State 0 Hawall, held on the 3rd da7 of
June. 1960. by the following aye and no voles. Ayes: Eupervisors Richard P. Caldlto, Goro Hokama, HUT7 N. KObayashi
Soon Oak Lee, Marco M. Meyer. Lanny H. )4orisaki, and Ac:t:
ing Chairman Tom Tagawa. Excused: Supervisor Toshi Ansa!
and Chairman Eddie Tam. Noes: None.
ATl'EST:
is/ BONIFACE ESPINDA
Daled at Wailuku. Maul. State of Hawaii. tb1s 9th day ot'
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK, COUNTY OF MAUl.
June. 1960.
SfATE OF HAWAn.
(SEAL)
I. BONIFACE ESPINDA, Deputy County Clerk of the County
/SI BONIFACE ESPlNDA
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK. COUNTY OF MAUl
of Maui. State of Hawaii, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foreSTATE OF HAWAII
•
going Ordinance No. 286 (Bill No. e • 1960) passed Second and
passage.
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THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF MAUl. STATE OF HAWAll
By /8/ EDDIE TAM
Jta ClWrman " Executive Officer

HAWAII REVISED STATUTES SECTION 205-2

Hawaii Revised Statutes

Page 1 of3

§20S-2 Districting and classification of lands.
(a)
There
shall be four major land use districts in which all lands in the
State shall be placed:
urban, rural, agricultural, and
conservation. The land use commission shall group contiguous land
areas suitable for inclusion in one of these four major districts.
The commission shall set standards for determining the boundaries of
each district, provided that:
(1)
In the establishment of boundaries of urban districts those
lands that are now in urban use and a sufficient reserve
area for foreseeable urban growth shall be included;
(2)
In the establishment of boundaries for rural districts,
areas of land composed primarily of small farms mixed with
very low density residential lots, which may be shown by a
minimum density of not more than one house per one-half
acre and a minimum lot size of not less than one-half acre
shall be included, except as herein provided;
(3)
In the establishment of the boundaries of agricultural
districts the greatest possible protection shall be given
to those lands with a high capacity for intensive
cultivation; and
(4)
In the establishment of the boundaries of conservation
districts, the IIforest and water reserve zones ll provided in
Act 234, section 2, Session Laws of Hawaii 1957, are
renamed IIconservation districts ll and, effective as of July
11, 1961, the boundaries of the forest and water reserve
zones theretofore. established pursuant to Act 234, section
2, Session Laws of Hawaii 1957, shall constitute the
boundaries of the conservation districts; provided that
thereafter the power to determine the boundaries of the
conservation districts shall be in the commission.
In establishing the boundaries of the districts in each county, the
commission shall give consideration to the master plan or general
plan of the county.
(b)
Urban districts shall include activities or uses as
provided by. ordinances or regulations of the county within which the
urban district is situated.
(c)
Rural districts shall include activities or uses as
characterized by low density residential lots of not more than one
dwelling house per one-half acre, except as provided by county
ordinance pursuant to section 46-4 (c) , in areas where II cit y-l ike II
concentration of people, structures, streets, and urban level of
services are absent, and where small farms are intermixed with low
density residential lots except that within a subdivision, as defined
in section 484-1, the commission for good cause may allow one lot of
less than one-half acre, but not less than 18,500 square feet, or an
equivalent residential density, within a rural subdivision and permit
the construction of one dwelling on such lot, provided that all other
dwellings in the subdivision shall have a minimum lot size of onehalf acre or 21,780 square feet.
Such petition for variance may be
processed under the special permit procedure.
These districts may
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include contiguous areas which are not suited to low density
residential lots or small farms by reason of topography, soils, and
other related characteristics. Rural districts shall also include
golf courses, golf driving ranges, and golf-related facilities.
(d)
Agricultural districts shall include:
(1)
Activities or uses as characterized by the cultivation of
crops, orchards, forage, and forestry;
(2)
Farming activities or uses related to animal husbandry, and
game and fish propagation;
(3)
Aquaculture, which means the production of aquatic plant
and animal life within ponds and other bodies of water;
(4)
Wind generated energy production for public, private, and
commercial use;
(5)
Bona fide agricultural services and uses that support the
agricultural activities of the fee or leasehold owner of
the property and accessory to any of the above activities,
whether or not conducted on the same premises as the
agricultural activities to which they are accessory,
including but not limited to farm dwellings as defined in
section 205-4.5(a) (4), employee housing, farm buildings,
mills, storage facilities, processing facilities, vehicle
and equipment storage areas, roadside stands for the sale
of products grown on the premises, and plantation community
subdivisions as defined in section 205-4.5(a) (12);
(6)
Wind machines and wind farms;
(7)
Small-scale meteorological, air quality, noise, and other
scientific and environmental data collection and monitoring
facilities occupying less than one-half acre of land;
provided that these facilities shall not be used as or
equipped for use as living quarters or dwellings;
(8)
Agricultural parks;
(9)
Agricultural tourism conducted on a working farm, or a
farming operation as defined in section 165-2, for the
enjoyment, education, or involvement of visitors; provided
that the agricultural tourism activity is accessory and
secondary to the principal agricultural use and'does not
interfere with surrounding farm operations; and provided
further that this paragraph shall apply only to a county
that has adopted ordinances regulating agricultural tourism
under section 205-5; and
(10)
Open area recreational facilities.
Agricultural districts shall not include golf courses and golf
driving ranges, except as provided in section 205-4.5(d).
Agricultural districts include areas that are not used for, or that
are not suited to, agricultural and ancillary activities by reason of
topography, soils, and other related characteristics.
(e)
Conservation districts shall include areas necessary for
protecting watersheds and water sources; preserving scenic and
historic areas; providing park lands, wilderness, and beach reserves;
conserving indigenous or endemic plants, fish, and wildlife,
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including those which are threatened or endangeredi preventing floods
and soil erosioni forestrYi open space areas whose existing openness I
natural condition or present state of use if retained would
enhance the present or potential value of abutting or surrounding
communities I or would maintain or enhance the conservation of natural
or scenic resourceSi areas of value for recreational purposesi other
related activitiesi and other permitted uses not detrimental to a
multiple use conservation concept. [L 1963 1 c 205 1 pt of §2i SUPPI
§98H-2i HRS §205-2i am L 1969 1 c 182 1 §5i am L 1975 1 c 193 1 §3i am L
1977 1 c 140 1 §1 ~nd c 163 1 §li am L 1980 1 c 241 §2i am L 1985 1 c 298 1
§2i am L 1987 1 c 82 1 §3i am L 1989 1 c 51 §2i am L 1991 1 c 191 1 §1 and
c 281 1 §2i am L 1995 1 c 69 1 §8i am L 2005 1 c 205 1 §2i am L 2006 1 c
237 1 §3 and c 250 1 §1]
l

l

l

Cross References

Districts

l

generallYI see chapter 4.
Attorney General Opinions

Uses within agricultural districts. Att. Gen. Op. 62-33 1 62-38.
Dwellings permissible under this section are further defined by
regulations established under §205-7. Att. Gen. Op. 75-8.
Law Journals and Reviews

Avoiding the Next Hokuli'a: The Debate over Hawai'i's Agricultural
Subdivisions.
27 UH L. Rev. 441.

Previous

Vo104 Ch020 1-0257
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§20S-S Zoning.
(a)
Except as herein provided, the powers
granted to counties under section 46-4 shall govern the zoning within
the districts, other than in conservation districts.
Conservation
districts shall be governed by the department of land and natural
resources pursuant to chapter 183C.
(b)
Within agricultural districts, uses compatible to the
activities described in section 205-2 as determined by the commission
shall be permitted; provided that accessory agricultural uses and
services described in sections 205-2 and 205-4.5 may be further
defined by each :county by zoning ordinance.
Each county shall adopt
ordinances setting forth procedures and requirements, including
provisions for enforcement, penalties, and administrative oversight,
for the review and permitting of agricultural tourism uses and
activities as an accessory use on a working farm, or farming
operation as defined in section 165-2; provided that agricultural
tourism activities shall not be permissible in the absence of a bona
fide farming operation.
Ordinances shall include but not be limited
to:
(1)
Requirements for acces.s to a farm, including road width,
road surface, and parking;
(2)
Requirements and restrictions for accessory facilities
connected with the farming operation, including gift shops
and restaurants; provided that overnight accommodations
shall not be permitted;
(3)
Activities that may be offered by the farming operation for
visitors;
(4)
Days and hours of operation; and
(5)
Automatic termination of the accessory use upon the
cessation of the farming operation.
Each county may require an environmental assessment under chapter 343
as a condition to any agricultural tourism use and activity. Other
uses may be allowed by special permits issued pursuant to this
chapter. The minimum lot size in agricultural districts shall be
determined by each county by zoning ordinance, subdivision ordinance,
or other lawful means; provided that the minimum lot size for any
agricultural use shall not be less than one acre, except as provided
herein.
If the county finds that unreasonable economic hardship to
the owner or lessee of land cannot otherwise be prevented or where
land utilization· is improved, the county may allow lot sizes of less
than the minimum lot size as specified by law for lots created by a
consolidation of existing lots within an agricultural district and
the resubdivision thereof; provided that the consolidation and
resubdivision do not result in an increase in the number of lots over
the number existing prior to consolidation; and provided further that
in no event shall a lot which is equal to or exceeds the minimum lot
size of one acre be less than that minimum after the consolidation
and resubdivision action. The county may also allow lot sizes of
less than the minimum lot size as specified by law for lots created
or used for plantation community subdivisions as defined in section
205-4.5(a) (12), for public, private, and quasi-public utility
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purposes and for lots resulting from the subdivision of abandoned
roadways and railroad easements.
(c)
Unless authorized by special permit issued pursuant to this
chapter only the following uses shall be permitted within rural
districts:
( 1)
Low density residential useSi
(2 )
Agricultural useSi
(3)
Golf courses I golf driving ranges I and golf-related
facilitiesi and
(4)
PublicI quasi-publicI and public utility facilities.
In addition the minimum lot size for any low density
residential use shall be one-half acre and there shall be but one
dwelling house per one-half acre except as provided for in section
205-2. [L 1963 c 205 pt of §2i SUPPI §98H-5i HRS §205-5i am L 1969
c 232
§li am L 1977 1 c 140 1 §2i am L 1978 1 c 165
§li am L 1991 1 c
281
§4i am L 1994 c 270 1 §2i am L 2005 1 c 205
§4i am L 2006 c
237
§5 and c 250 §3]
I

l

l

l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Attorney General Opinions
Minimum lot size in agricultural districts. Att. Gen. Op. 62-33.
Cited in opinion that enforcement of land uses in conservation
districts lies with department of land and natural resources and not
with counties. Att. Gen. Op. 70-22.
I

Law Journals and Reviews
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_ORDINANCE NO. 641 (1969)

NO.''t:6.:4)1~':i~~\
BILL NO. 63 (1969)
.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUl, ARTI·
CLE 1 OF CHAPTER 8 OF THE PERMANENT ORDI·
NANCES OF THE COUNTY OF MAUl, 1966, BY AMEND·
ING SECTION 8·1.3 THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF
MAUl, STATE OF RAWAn:
SECTION 1. The Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the
County of Maui, Article 1 of Chapter 8 of the Permanent Ordi·
nances of the County of Maui, 1966, is hereby amended by
amending Section 8·1.3 (b) thereof by deleting item no. 3.
Land zoning map no. 5 showing Kihei and surrounding areas
and item no. 4. Land zoning map no. 6 showing Maalaea and
surrounding areas; and adding a new item no. 3 to read as follows:
"3. Land zoning map no. 5 showing Maalaea, Kihei, Makena and surrounding areas, as bounded by the following coordinates:
North Latitude
West Longitude
156· 29' 00"
a. 20· 52' 59"
b. 20· 36' 46"
156· 20' 16"
c. 20· 50' 29"
156· 34' 22"
d. 20· 34' 16"
156· 25' 38"
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.
WE HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Ordinance No.
641 (Bill No. 63 • 1969)
1. Passed Final Reading on December 19, 1969
2. Was transmitted to the Mayor on December 19, 1969
(5) GORO HOKAMA
.
GORO HOKAMA, CHAIRMAN
Council of the County of Maui

ORDINANCE

·--'

(S)

JAMES S. USHIJIMA

.

JAMES S. USHIJIMA
County Clerk
APPROVED this 19th day of December, 1969.
(S) ELMER F. CRAVALHO
ELMER F. CRAVALHO, MAYOR
County of Maw
~ JAMES S. USHIJIMA, County Clerk of the County of
Maw, State of Hawaii, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the fore·
going ORDINANCE NO. 641 (BILL NO. 63 • 1969) passed FINAL
READING at the meeting of the Council of the County of Maui,
State of Hawaii, held on Dec. 19, 1969 by the following aye and
no votes:
AYES: Councilmen Joseph E. Bulgo, E. Loy Cluney, Marco
M. Meyer, Manuel' S. Molina, Lanny H. MOrisaki,
Bernard H. Tokunaga, Yoneto Yamaguchi and
Chairman Goro Hokama.
EXCUSED: Councilman Richard 1. C. Caldito.
Dated at Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, this 23rd day of December,
1969.
(S) JAMES S. USHlJIMA
(SEAL)
JAMES S. USHlJIMA, COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY OF MAUl,
STATE. OF HAWAIl.
Introduced and passed First Reading: Dec. 5, 1969
Approved by the Mayor on Dec. 19, 1969
Effective Date: Dec. 19, 1969
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that th& foregoing is a L'1le
and correct copy of ORDINANCE NO. 641, the
original of which is on file in the office of the
-County Clerk, County of Maul, State of Hawaii.
Dated at Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii on ....................... ..

.. ······c~iintY.. Ci~rk:··c~ii·iity··~f ..Maiii':·· .. ···
State of Hawaii.
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Title 16 BUILDINGS AND CONSTRUCTION

Chapter 16.08 HOUSING CODE
16.08.010 Title.
16.08.020 Purpose.
16.08.030 Definitions.
16.08.040 Meaning of certain words and phrase.
16.08.050 Plans and specifications.
16.08.060 Spacing of buildings.
16.08.070 Courts.
16.08.080 Room dimensions.
16.08.090 Mechanical requirements.
16.08.100 Light and ventilation.
16.08.110 Shelter.
16.08.120 Sanitation.
16.08.130 Dwelling upon filled land.
16.08.140 Sanitary certificate and license.
16.08.150 Owner or responsible person to reside in building.
16.08.160 Basement and cellar occupancy.
16.08.170 Sanitary maintenance.
16.08.180 Garbage and refuse disposal.
16.08.190 Bedding requirements in lodginghouses, boardinghouses and hotels.
16.08.200 Cooking restrictions.
16.08.210 Use of towels and cups.
16.08.220 Animals.
16.08.230 Tenement houses restrictions.
16.08.240 Substandard buildings.
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16.08.250 Administration and enforcement.
16.08.260 Violation--Penalty.

16.08.010 Title.
These regulations shall be known as the "Housing Code of the County of Maui," may be cited as such,
and will be referred to in this chapter as "this code." (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part). 1986; prior code § 12-6.1
(part))

16.08.020 Purpose.
The purpose of this code is to provide minimum requirements for the protection of life. limb, health.
property. safety and welfare of the general public and the owners and occupants of residential
buildings. The provisions of this code shall apply to all habitable buildings. or portions thereof. used.
designed or intended to be used. for human habitation within the state of Hawaii. under and by virtue
of the provisions of Chapter 61 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, and all other applicable laws. (Ord.
1551 § 1 (part). 1986; prior code § 12-6.1 (part))

16.08.030 Definitions.
For the purpose of this code, certain abbreviations. terms. phrases. words and their derivatives shall
be construed as specified in this section:
1. "Accessory building" means a portion of the main building or a detached subordinate building
located on the same lot. the use of which is customarily incidental to that of the main building on the
same lot. Where a substantial part of the wall of an accessory building is a part of the wall of the main
building or where an accessory building is attached to the main building in a substantial manner by a
roof, such accessory building shall be counted as a part of the main building. Accessory building may
include any private garage, servants' quarters, guest house, recreation room. greenhouse. bath
house. laundry room. workshop. storage room. shed or other minor structures, but not a business or
industrial building.
2. "Agricultural dormitory" means a dwelling structure designed and built exclusively for living quarters
for male agricultural workers in rural areas.
3. "Alley" means any public space. public park. or thoroughfare which has been dedicated or deeded
to the public for public use.
4. "Apartment" means a dwelling unit as defined in this code.
5. "Apartment house" means any building. or portion thereof. which is designed. built. rented. leased,
let, or hired out to be occupied. or which is occupied as the home or residence of three or more
families living independently of each other in dwelling units as defined in this code.
6. "Approved" means acceptable to the department as being in conformity with the provisions of this
code.
7. "Areaway" means an open space below the surface of the ground adjacent to a building and used in
connection therewith for access. air and light.
8. "Basement" means that portion of a building between a floor and ceiling, which is partly below and
partly above the average of the finished ground level adjacent to the portion of a building. but so
located that the vertical distance from the average of the finished ground level to that floor is less than
the vertical distance from the average of the finished ground level to that ceiling. (Also see "story")
9. "Boardinghouse" means any building. group of buildings or portion thereof having ten or more
sleeping rooms for hire or rent. and wherein meals are provided by the operator.
10. "Building" means any structure enclosed by a roof or walls serving for the occupancy of person.
animals, or chattels.
11. "Ceiling height" means the clear vertical distance from the finished floor to the finished ceiling.
12. "Cellar" means that portion of a building between a floor and ceiling which is wholly or partly below
the average of the finished ground level adjacent to that portion of a building. and so located that the
vertical distance from the average of the finished ground level to that floor is equal to or greater than
the vertical distance from the average of the finished ground level to that ceiling. (Also see "story")
13. "Court" means an open. unoccupied space bounded on three or more sides by the walls of the
building. An inner court is a court entirely within the exterior walls of a building. All other courts are
outer courts.
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14. "Court depth," as applied to an outer court, means the horizontal distance between the open and
closed ends of the court.
15. "Court height," as applied to a court, means the vertical distance from the level of the lowest story
containing habitable rooms served by that court to the top of the walls bounding the court. In case the
tops of such wall are at different elevations, the measurement shall be taken to the average elevation
of the two highest walls that are opposite each other.
16. "Court length," as applied to an inner court, means its maximum horizontal dimension.
17. "Court width," as applied to an inner court, means its least horizontal dimension. "Width," as
applied to an outer court, means the horizontal dimension measured in a direction substantially
parallel with the principal open end of such court.
18. "Department" means the planning department of the county of MauL
19. "Dwelling" means any building which is wholly or partly used or intended to be used for living or
sleeping by human occupants.
20. "Dwelling unit" means any habitable roof or group of habitable rooms located within a dwelling and
forming a single habitable unit with facilities which are used, or intended to be used, for living,
sleeping, cooking and eating.
21. "EffiCiency living unit" means any room having cooking facilities used for combined living, dining,
and sleeping purposes and meeting the requirements of Section 16.08.080.
22. "Existing building" means a building erected prior to the adoption of this code, or one for which a
legal building permit has been issued.
23. "Exit" means a continuous and unobstructed means of egress to a public way, and includes
intervening doorways, corridors, ramps, stairways, smokeproof enclosures, horizontal exits, exterior
courts, and yards.
24. "Family" means an individual, or two or more persons, related by blood or marriage, or a group of
not more than five persons (excluding servants) who need not be related by blood or marriage, living
together in a dwelling unit.
25. "Grade" (ground level) means the average of the finished ground level at the center of all walls of a
building. The grade of any portion of a building is the average of the finished ground level adjacent to
that portion of the building. If the ground level at any point is above the ceiling, the ground level at that
point shall be deemed to be at the ceiling level; and if the ground level at any point is below the floor
level, the ground level at the point shall be deemed to be at the floor level; provided further, that is
walls are parallel to and within five feet of a sidewalk, the ground level for these walls shall be
considered to be the sidewalk.
26. "Guest" means any person hiring or occupying a room for living or sleeping purposes.
27. "Guest room" means any room or rooms used, or intended to be used, by a guest for sleeping
purposes.
28. "Habitable room" means any room or enclosed or partially enclosed floor space used or intended
to be used for sleeping, living, cooking, or eating purposes excluding such enclosed places as closets,
pantries, bath or toilet rooms, service rooms, connecting corridors, laundries, unfinished attics, foyers,
storage spaces, lanais, dressing rooms, cellars, utility rooms and similar spaces.
29. "Height," as applied to the wall of a building, means the vertical distance from finished grade to the
highest point of the coping of a flat roof, or to the deck line of a mansard roof, or the average height of
the wall of a pitch or hip-roofed building or exterior wall of a pitch or hip roof. The height of a building
shall be determined separately for each side of every building or for each floor on each side of every
building where the wall or main part of the first floor of the building is closer to the nearest boundary
line than the wall or main part of the second or upper floors of the building. Where the height of a side
or exterior wall varies because of sloping ground, the average height of the side wall or exterior wall
shall govern for spacing purposes.
30. "Hotel" means any building, group of buildings, or portions thereof containing ten or more rooms
intended or designed to be used, or which are used, rented, or hired out to be occupied for sleeping
purposes by transient guests on a more or less temporary basis. The term includes motels and tourist
courts.
31. "Interior lot" means a lot other than a corner lot.
32. "Kitchen" means a room used or designed to be used for the preparation of food.
33. "Lodginghouse" means any dwelling or portion thereof containing one or more rooming units, in
which space is let by the owner or operator to three or more persons who are not husband or wife, son
or daughter, mother or father, or sister or brother of the owner or operator where rent is paid in money,
goods, labor or otherwise. A lodginghouse shall comply with all of the requirements of this code for
dwellings.
34. "Lot" means a portion or parcel of land considered as a unit, devoted to certain use, or occupied by
a building or a group of buildings that are united by a common interest or use, and the customary
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accessories and open spaces belonging to the same.
35. "Lot line" means a line established legally and dividing one lot from another or from a street or
other public spaces.
36. "Multiple dwelling" means any dwelling containing more than two dwelling units.
37. "Nuisance" means, as follows:
a. Any public nuisance known as common law or in equity jurisprudence;
b. Any attractive nuisance which may prove detrimental to children whether in a dwelling, on the
premises of a dwelling, or upon an unoccupied lot. This includes any abandoned wells, shafts,
basements, or excavations; abandoned refrigerators and motor vehicles; or any structurally unsound
fences or structures; or any lumber, trash, fences, debris, or vegetation which may prove a hazard for
inquisitive minors;
c. Whatever is dangerous to human life or is detrimental to health;
d. Overcrowding a room with occupants;
e. Insufficient ventilation or illumination;
f. Inadequate or unsanitary sewerage or plumbing facilities;
g. Uncleanliness;
h. Whatever renders air, food, or drink unwholesome or detrimental to the health of human beings.
38. "Occupants" means any person over one year of age, living, sleeping, cooking or eating in, or
having actual possession of a dwelling unit or rooming unit.
39. "Occupied space" means the total area of all buildings or structures on any lot or parcel of ground
projected on a horizontal plane, excluding permitted projections as allowed by this code.
40. "Operator" means any person who has charge, care, or control of a building or part thereof in
which dwelling units or rooming units are let.
41. "Owner" means any person who, alone or jointly or severally with others, shall have legal title to
any dwelling unit, with or without accompanying actual possession thereof; or who shall have charge,
care, or control of any dwelling or dwelling unit, as owner or agent of the owner, or as executor,
executrix, administrator, administratrix, trustee, or guardian of the estate of the owner. Any such
person thus representing the actual owner shall be bound to comply with the provisions of these
regulations to the same extent as if he were the owner.
42. "Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, association or partnership.
43. "Potable water" means water bacteriologically and chemically safe and supplied in a manner free
from health hazards through a distribution system free from sanitary defects.
44. "Public hallway" means any hallway, corridor, passageway, or stairway which is used in common
by two or more families.
45. "Rooming unit" means any room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or
intended to be used for living and sleeping, but not for cooking or eating purposes.
46. "Service room" means any room used for storage, bath, toilet or utility purposes, and not included
in the definition of habitable rooms.
47. "Servants' quarters and guest rooms" means living quarters located in the main building or in a
detached accessory building on a lot and arranged, designed or intended to be used by servants or
guests. Detached servants' quarters and/or guest houses shall be equipped with a water closet,
lavatory, and a bath tub or shower.
48. "Story" means that portion of a building included between the upper surface of any floor and the
upper surface of the floor next above, except that the topmost story shall be that portion of a building
included between the upper surface of the topmost floor and the ceiling or roof above. If the finished
floor level directly above a basement or cellar is more than six feet above the average of the finished
ground level of such basement or cellar, such basement or cellar shall be deemed the first story,
except when such finished ground level was secured by the construction of an areaway.
49. "Substandard building." See Section 16.08.240.
50. "Superficial floor area" means the net floor area within the enclosing walls of the room in which the
ceiling height is not less than five feet excluding built-in equipment such as wardrobes, closets,
cabinets, kitchen units, or fixtures.
51. "Tenement" means any house or building, or portion thereof, other than apartment house which is
rented, leased, let or hired out, occupied, or intended, arranged or designed to be occupied as the
residence of five or more persons living independently of each other and doing their cooking on the
premises, having a common right to the water supply, water closets or privies, bathing facilities, and
kitchen facilities. The definition does not include institutions. All such dormitories or institutions shall
comply with lodginghouse requirements except as otherwise noted in these regulations.
52. "Urban renewal community" means those geographic areas or localities in which there exists an
urban renewal project as defined in Section 53-51 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes.
53. "Used" means used or designed or intended to be used.
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54. "Ventilation" means the process of supplying or by moving air by natural or mechanical means, or
both, to or from any space.
55. "Window" means an opening in the outside wall of a building for admission of light and/or air.
56. "Yard" means an open, unoccupied space, other than a court, unobstructed from the ground to the
sky, except where specifically provided by Subsection 03 of Section 16.08.060, on the lot on which a
building is situated. (Ord. 1551 §§ 1 (part), 2, 1986; prior code § 12-6.2 (part))

16.08.040 Meaning of certain words and phrase.
Whenever the words "dwelling," "dwelling unit," "Iodginghouse," "rooming unit," and "premises" are
used in these regulations, they shall be construed as though they were followed by the words "or any
part thereof." (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.2 (part))

16.08.050 Plans and specifications.
A. No person, firm, or corporation shall erect, construct, enlarge, alter, repair, move, improve, remove,
convert, or demolish any building or structure, or cause the same to be done without first obtaining
approval from the planning director or his authorized representative for each such building or
structure. Application for a building permit shall be submitted providing such data as may be
necessary to meet the following requirements:
1. Plot plan, showing the exact lot boundaries and distances and any rights-of-way, if such exist, and
the location the proposed building or buildings and of every existing building or structure on the lot or
within fifty feet of the proposed building or buildings; the location of cesspools or other means of
sewage disposal, if any, relative to lot lines, buildings and nearby bodies of water; and the tax map key
or other similar description that will readily identify and definitely locate the proposed building or work;
2. Floor plan, showing the floor layout and sizes of the various rooms in sufficient detail to show that it
will conform to the provisions of this code, the required windows and their sizes for the rooms, and the
use or occupancy of all parts of the building or buildings;
3. Elevations, showing depth of footings and height of exterior walls, window locations and sizes;
4. Cross-section, showing the existing and the proposed finished grade, the depth of foundation or
footings, height of ceiling, roof and other pertinent information;
5. Other details that may be required by the department for further clarification when information
supplied on plans is insufficient for a fair and sound opinion.
B. The issuance or granting of an approval of the plans and specifications shall not be deemed or
construed to be a permit for, or an approval of, any violation of any of the provisions of these
regulations. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12.:6.3)

16.08.060 Spacing of buildings.
For the purpose of this code, any building having a height of more than fifteen feet as determined
pursuant to the definition of "height" in Section 16.08.030 shall be construed as a building of more than
one story in height. In case of extreme sloping of ground, such building may be classed as a one-story
building at the discretion of the director of public works, if the health and sanitation aspects of it and
neighboring buildings are not adversely affected.
A. Distance to Lot Line. No one-story building shall be erected within six feet, nor any building of more
than one story in height shall be erected within ten feet of any side or rear boundary line; provided,
however, that where the wall or main part of the first floor of the building is closer to the nearest
boundary line than the wall or main part of the second or upper floors of a building more than one
story in height, the distance of the wall or main part of the first floor to the lot line shall be no less than
six feet and the distance of the wall or main part of the second or upper floors to the lot line shall be no
less than ten feet. No building shall be erected within fifteen feet of any front boundary line. This
provision shall not apply to any detached accessory building not more than seven feet in height, not
used as a dwelling unit, provided the location of such building does not adversely affect the natural
light and ventilation of any dwelling unit.
B. Distance Between Buildings on the Same Lot. No one-story building shall be erected within ten feet
of anyone-story dwelling or within fifteen feet of a dwelling of more than one story in height. No onestory dwelling shall be erected within ten feet of anyone-story building or within fifteen feet of a
building of more than one story in height. No building of more than one story in height shall be erected
within fifteen feet of anyone-story dwelling or within twenty feet of a dwelling of more than one story in
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height. No dwelling of more than one story in height shall be erected within fifteen feet of any onestory building, or within twenty feet of a building of more than one story in height.
C. Height Regulations. No building shall exceed two stories nor thirty feet in height with the exception
of those buildings located in two-family (duplex) districts and in A-2 districts.
D. Dwelling or Rooming Units in Business or Industrial Zones. When a building in a business or light
industrial zone is designed to include one or more dwelling or rooming units, the spacing provisions of
subsection A and B of this section shall apply only to the portions of such buildings which contain
required windows.
E. Other Spacing Provisions.
1. Change in Height of Building. Whenever the height of a building is increased, the building shall be
moved and/or altered to meet the spacing requirements of these regulations applicable thereto.
2. Accessory Buildings.
a. Any detached accessory building, not more than seven feet in height, not used as a dwelling unit
but solely for garage, greenhouse, bathhouse, laundry room, workshop, storage room, or the like, shall
be located at least five feet away from any required window of any dwelling.
b. Accessory buildings used as servant's quarters or guest houses or other habitable quarters shall
conform to spacing requirements for a dwelling.
c. Detached accessory buildings more than seven feet in height shall be spaced in accordance with
the requirements of a dwelling.
3. Projection into Spacing. Roofs projecting into any required spacing shall not obstruct a required
exitway or be nearer than three feet to a lot boundary. Balconies and stairways shall be considered as
a part of the building, and shall be subject to the spacing provisions of this code.
F. Access to Multiple Dwelling Units. In two-family and multifamily dwellings, access to every dwelling
unit shall be had without passing through any part of any other dwelling unit. (Ord. 2153 § 1, 1992:
Ord. 1551 §§ 1 (part), 3, 1986: Ord. 1538 § 1, 1986; prior code § 12-6.16)

16.08.070 Courts.
This part shall apply to courts having required windows opening therein. No required court shall be
less in any part than the minimum sizes prescribed in this section.
A. Width.
1. Outer and Inner Courts. The minimum width of every outer and inner court required to serve
habitable rooms shall be determined by the height of the pertinent exterior or side wall of the court. For
exterior or side walls twenty feet or less in height, the minimum width shall be equivalent to twelve
inches for every foot in height, but in no case less than ten feet and need not exceed twenty feet. For
courts where the heights of the pertinent exterior or side walls vary, the minimum width shall be a
function of the average of their heights.
2. Courts Serving Other Than Habitable Rooms. Every court required to serve other than habitable
rooms shall have a minimum width of three inches for each foot or fraction thereof of the height of
such court, but in no case less than five feet.
3. Irregular or Gore-shaped Courts. In the case of irregular or gore-shaped courts, the required
minimum width of the court may be deemed to be the average width.
B. Accessibility. Every court, in a building containing more than one dwelling unit and serving one or
more habitable rooms, that does not open for its full height in one or more sides on a street or yard,
shall be connected, at or near the bottom, with a street or yard by a passage, if such court is more
than two stories in height. Such passage shall have a cross-sectional area of not less than twenty-one
square feet, and shall remain fully open at both ends or unobstructed for its full size and length, except
that a grille gate may be permitted at the ends to enable it to be properly cleaned and maintained in a
sanitary condition.
C. Unobstructed Courts. Every court shall remain unobstructed for its required width and full height
except for allowable projections stipulated in this chapter. This shall not prohibit in the open spaces,
laundry lines, arbors, garden trellises and other such accessories, and the planting and maintenance
of vegetation whether in removable pots or in natural soil, where such vegetation does not restrict the
light and air reaching windows opening upon the court.
D. Drainage. The bottom of every court shall be properly graded and drained. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part),
1986; prior code § 12-6.17)

16.08.080 Room dimensions.
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A. Ceiling Height. Habitable rooms in all buildings shall have a ceiling height of not less than seven
feet six inches. Service rooms in all buildings shall have a ceiling height of not less than seven feet. In
rooms with sloping ceilings, the required ceiling height shall be provided in at least fifty percent of the
room and no portion of any room having a ceiling height of less than five feet shall be consi.dered as
contributing to the minimum areas required by subsection B of this section.
B. Superficial Floor Area. Every dwelling unit shall have a room, other than a room used for sleeping
purposes, with not less than one hundred twenty square feet of superficial floor area. Every room
which is used for both cooking and living or both living and sleeping purposes shall have a room used
for sleeping purposes with a superficial floor area of not less than one hundred twenty square feet.
.Every other room used for sleeping purposes shall have a superficial floor area of not less than
seventy square feet for the first occupant, and shall have an additional superficial floor area of fifty
square feet for each. additional occupant. Every room used for sleeping purposes shall have a
superficial floor area of not less than fifty square feet for each occupant.
Every kitchen shall have not less than fifty square feet of floor area.
EXCEPTION: Nothing in this section shall prohibit the use of an efficiency living unit meeting the
following requirements:
1. Such efficiency living unit shall have a living room of not less than two hundred twenty square feet
of superficial floor area. An additional one hundred square feet of superficial floor area shall be
provided for each occupant of such unit in excess of two.
2. Such efficiency living unit shall be provided with a separate dressing closet of such size as to
provide for adequate circulation and storage.
3. Such efficiency living unit shall be provided with a kitchenette not less than three feet by five feet in
size. Such kitchenette shall be accessible from the living room or foyer only, shall be equipped with a
tenant-operated electric exhaust fan connected to the outside air, and shall be equipped and arranged
for complete kitchen use.
4. Such efficiency living unit shall be provided with a separate bathroom meeting the requirements of
this code. Such bathroom shall be accessible from the foyer or dressing closet only.
C. Width. Habitable rooms, other than kitchens, shall not be less than seven feet in any dimension. No
water closet space shall be less than th irty inches in width. There shall be not less than one foot nine
inches of clear space in front of each water closet, and when sliding doors are not used, a door swing
of not less than ninety degrees shall be provided for in front of each water closet. (Ord. 1551 § 1
(part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.18)

16.08.090 Mechanical requirements.
A. Heating. Heating facilities when provided shall be installed and maintained in a safe condition and
in accordance with applicable laws, ordinances and regulations. No unvented or open flame gas
heater shall be permitted. All heating devices or appliances shall be of an approved type.
B. Electrical Equipment. All electrical equipment, wiring and appliances shall be installed and
maintained in a safe manner in accordance with all applicable laws. All electrical equipment shall be of
an approved type. Where there is electrical power available within three hundred feet of the premises
of any dwelling, such dwelling shall be connected to such electrical power. Every habitable room shall
contain at least two supplied electrical convenience outlets or one such convenience outlet and one
supplied electric light fixture. Every water closet compartment, bathroom, laundry room, furnace room
and public hallway shall contain at least one supplied electric light fixture.
C. Ventilation. Ventilation for rooms and areas and for fuel-burning appliances shall be provided as
required by applicable laws, ordinances and regulations. Ventilating equipment shall be of approved
types, installed and maintained in a safe manner and in accordance with applicable laws, ordinances
and of the natural ventilation required by section 16.08.1 ~OG, such mechanical ventilating system
shall be maintained in operation during all occupancy of any building or portion thereof. (Ord. 1551 § 1
(part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.21)

16.08.100 Light and ventilation.
A. Habitable Rooms. Habitable rooms shall have an aggregate window area of not less than oneeighth of the gross floor area or twelve square feet, whichever is greater.
B. Service Rooms. Service rooms, except closets and other rooms which are not designed for
occupancy by human beings, shall have an aggregate window area of not less than one-twelfth of the
gross floor area or six square feet, whichever is greater; provided, that the aggregate window area of
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such rooms in dwellings and lodging houses may not be less than five percent of the gross floor area
or three square feet, whichever is greater.
C. Openable Window Area. One-half of the required window area in all rooms shall be openable.
D. Porches. Required windows shall open on a street yard or court either directly or through a porch
having a minimum clear height of not less than seven feet. Such porch shall be at least fifty percent
open on at least one side or on both ends.
E. Screens. Openable window areas and exterior doors of dwelling units shall be effectively screened
when flies or mosquitoes are prevalent.
F. Hallways. All public hallways, stairs and other exitways shall be illuminated at all times by light
having an intensity of not less than one footcandle at floor level.
G. Mechanical Ventilation.
1. All approved systems of mechanical ventilation or air conditioning may be used in lieu of openable
windows in other than habitable rooms. Such systems shall provide not less than four air changes per
hour, except that in toilet compartments such systems shall provide a complete air change every five
minutes.
2. All bathroom, lavatories and toilet compartments which are ventilated by mechanical ventilation
shall have fixed openings, from adjacent rooms or corridors or from other approved sources, which are
sufficient to provide an inflow of air necessary to make exhaust ventilation effective. The exhaust air
from bathrooms, lavatories and toilet compartments shall not be recirculated. Exhaust duct systems for
toilet compartments and bathrooms shall be separate from the exhaust duct systems for other portions
of a building.
3. Toilet compartments, bathrooms and kitchens ventilated in accordance with this subsection may be
provided with artificial light. When a water closet in a bathroom or toilet compartment is completely
enclosed by partitions, such enclosure shall be separately lighted and ventilated.
4. Systems of mechanical ventilation installed to comply with the provisions of this code shall be kept
in good working order and in continuous operation at all times during occupancy of the room served by
such system. All openings to ventilators shall be ratproofed. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code §
12-6.19)

16.08.110 Shelter.
Every building shall be weather protected so as to provide shelter for occupants against the elements
and to exclude dampness. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.15)

16.08.120 Sanitation.
A. Dwelling Units. Every dwelling unit shall have available a water closet, a lavatory and a bathtub or
shower. Every apartment house, hotel, boardinghouse, lodginghouse, agriculture dormitory and
tenement, and all dwelling units in urban places with population of over two thousand five hundred
shall have available within the dwelling a water closet, a lavatory and a bathtub or shower.
B. Hotels, Boardinghouses, Lodginghouses, Agricultural Dormitories and Tenements. Where private
water closets, lavatories and baths are not provided, there shall be provided on each floor for each sex
at least one water closet and lavatory and one bath accessible from a public hallway. Additional water
closets, lavatories, and baths shall be provided on each floor for each sex at the rate of one for every
additional ten guests or fractional number thereof, in excess of ten. Such facilities shall be clearly
marked for "Men" or "Women."
C. Kitchen. Every dwelling unit shall be provided with a kitchen. Every kitchen shall be provided with a
kitchen sink. No wooden sink or sink of similarly absorbent material shall be permitted.
D. Fixtures. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a sanitary sewer or to an approved private
sewage disposal system. All plumbing fixtures sQall be connected to an approved system of water
supply and provided with cold running water. All plumbing fixtures shall be of an approved glazed
earthenware type or of a similarly nonabsorbent material.
E. Water Closet Compartments. Walls and floors of water closet compartments in hotels,
lodginghouses, boardinghouses, tenement houses and agricultural dormitories shall be finished with a
smooth hard surface of cement, tile, or an approved equal. Walls shall be so finished to a height of
four feet above the floor. Water closet compartments in all other dwellings shall be finished with
approved nonabsorbent materials.
F. Access to Bathroom. No dwelling or dwelling unit containing two or more sleeping rooms shall have
such room arrangements that access to a bathroom or water closet compartment intended for use by
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occupants of more than one sleeping room can be only by going through another sleeping room; nor
shall room arrangements be such that access to a sleeping room can be had only by going through
another sleeping room or a bathroom or water closet compartment. There shall be no opening from a
room in which a water closet is located into any room in which food is prepared. stored or served.
G. Installation and Maintenance. All sanitary facilities shall be installed and maintained in safe and
sanitary condition and in accordance with all applicable laws. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part). 1986; prior code §
12-6.20)

16.08.130 Dwelling upon filled land.
No dwelling shall be erected upon land which has been filled in with refuse or garbage or any
substance dangerous to the public health. unless the site upon which such dwelling is to be erected
had been inspected by the planning director and found to be sanitary. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part). 1986;
prior code § 12-6.6)

16.08.140 Sanitary certificate and license.
The owner or operator of every tenement house. boardinghouse. lodging house or hotel shall obtain a
certificate from the department and a license from the county treasurer in accordance with the
provisions of Sections 445-91 and 445-98 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part). 1986;
prior code § 12-6.7)

16.08.150 Owner or responsible person to reside in building.
The owner or operator of a tenement house. boardinghouse or lodginghouse. and hotel or apartment
house having more than twenty dwelling units shall reside therein or employ some responsible person
to reside in the building. or to be on the premises. and have charge of same. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part).
1986; prior code § 12-6.8)

16.08.160 Basement and cellar occupancy.
A. Any required windows in a basement or cellar shall be above the adjacent grade for their full height
or shall be provided with an areaway of a width. measured perpendicular to the plane of the window.
equal to its depth below the adjacent grade.
B. The floors and walls of basements and cellars shall be waterproofed and damp proofed below
finished grade in a manner acceptable to the director of public works or an areaway of not less than
five feet in width shall be provided around the building.
C. No space in any cellar shall be used for sleeping purposes. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part). 1986; prior code
§ 12-6.4)

16.08.170 Sanitary maintenance.
A. Every dwelling and every part thereof shall be kept free from vermin. rodent harborages and
mosquito breeding. standing water and from any accumulation of dirt. rubbish. garbage or other matter
in or on the dwelling and the surrounding premises. It shall be the duty of each occupant to keep the
portion of the dwelling occupied by him and over which he has control in a sanitary condition at all
times. It shall likewise be the duty of the owner or his agent of any multiple dwelling to keep clean
public halls. stairways. yards, house plumbing, and other parts thereof used in common by its
occupants.
B. Before renting any rental dwelling unit, the owner thereof shall cause such unit to be cleaned and
repaired and shall exterminate any insects, rodents or similar pests therein. This does not refer to
termites. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.5)

16.08.180 Garbage and refuse disposal.
The owner or operator of every tenement house, lodginghouse. boardinghouse. agricultural dormitory,
apartment house or hotel shall provide a sufficient number of watertight receptacles of metal or other
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material acceptable to the planning director for ashes, rubbish, garbage, refuse and other discarded
matter, which receptacles shall be kept closed by tightfitting covers, except when being filled or
emptied. No person shall place ashes, rubbish, garbage, refuse or like matter in the yards, open
areas, courts or alleys connected with or appurtenant to any building, except in such receptacles.
(Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.9)

16.08.190 Bedding requirements in lodginghouses, boardinghouses and hotels.
A. Sanitary Conditions. In every lodginghouse, boardinghouse or hotel, every part of every bed,
including the mattress, sheets, blankets and bedding, shall be kept in a clean, dry and sanitary
condition, free from filth, urine or other foul matter, and free from infection of lice, bedbugs, or other
vermin or insects.
B. Changes. The bed linen of a bed shall be changed at least as often as a new guest occupies the
bed and in no case less than once a week. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.11)

16.08.200 Cooking restrictions.
Cooking shall not be done on any porch or lanai or in any room of any hotel, tenement, agricultural
dormitory, boardinghouse, or lodginghouse not designed and intended for cooking. Cooking shall not
be done in any room used for sleeping purposes, unless such room is also designed and intended for
cooking purposes. Rooms deSigned and intended for cooking shall conform to all requirements of a
habitable room. Cooking may be done in agricultural dormitory kitchens; provided, that not more than
five rooms nor more than ten persons shall share a community kitchen. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986;
prior code § 12-6.13)

16.08.210 Use of towels and cups.
No public towel or common drinking cup shall be kept or maintained in a tenement house,
lodginghouse, boardinghouse, agricultural dormitory or hotel for common use. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part),
1986; prior code § 12-6.12)

16.08.220 Animals.
No horses, cows, calves, swine, goats, chickens, ducks, pigeons or other animals or fowl shall be kept
in or within twenty feet from any dwelling. This section shall not apply to pets, such as dogs, cats, birds
and other small, domesticated animals; provided, that such pets shall be limited to a reasonable
number. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.10)

16.08.230 Tenement houses restrictions.
On and after the effective date of these regulations, no new tenement house shall be constructed and
no existing building not presently used as a tenement house shall be converted into a tenement
house. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.14)

16.08.240 Substandard buildings.
Any building or portion thereof, including any dwelling unit, guest room or suite of rooms, or the
premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of the following listed conditions to
an extent that endangers the life, limb, health, property, safety, or welfare of the public or the
occupants thereof shall be deemed to be a substandard building if the conditions are permitted to
continue beyond a reasonable time for remedy, after due notice has been served by the planning
director to correct the conditions within the time allowed. The owner or other person affected shall then
have the right to appeal to the board of appeals for investigation and review of the planning director's
determination.
A. Inadequate sanitation, which shall include but not be limited to the following:
1. Lack of or improper water closet, lavatory, bathtub or shower for a dwelling unit. For dwelling units
in urban renewal communities, absence of a proper water closet, lavatory, bathtub or shower inside
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the dwelling unit,
2. Lack of or improper water closets, lavatory, and bathtubs or showers per number of guests in a
hotel,
3. Lack of or improper kitchen sink,
4. Lack of hot and cold running water to plumbing fixtures in a hotel,
5. Lack of running water to plumbing fixtures serving a dwelling unit,
6. Lack of or improper operation of required ventilating equipment,
7. Lack of minimum amounts of natural light and ventilation required by this code,
8. Room and space dimensions less than required by this code,
9. Lack of required electrical lighting,
10. Dampness of habitable rooms,
11. Infestation of insects, vermin or rodents,
12. General dilapidation or improper maintenance,
13. Lack of connection to available sewage disposal system,
14. Lack of adequate garbage and rubbish storage and removal facilities;
B. Structural hazards, which shall include but not be limited to the following:
1. Deteriorated or inadequate foundations,
2. Defective or deteriorated flooring or floor supports,
3. Members of walls, partitions, or other vertical supports that split, lean, list, or buckle due to defective
material or deterioration,
4. Members of callings, roofs, ceiling and roof support or other horizontal members which sag, split, or
buckle due to defective material or deterioration,
5. Fireplaces or chimneys which list, bulge, or settle due to defective material or deterioration;
C. Any nuisance as defined in this code;
D. All plumbing except that which conforms with all applicable laws, regulations or ordinance in effect
at the time of installation and which has been maintained in good condition and which is free of cross
connection and siphonage between fixtures;
E. Hazardous mechanical equipment, including vents, except that which conformed with all applicable
laws, regulations or ordinances in effect at the time of installation and which has been maintained in
good and safe condition;
F. Faulty weather protection, which shall include but not be limited to the following:
1. Deteriorated, crumbling, or loose plaster,
2. Deteriorated or ineffective waterproofing of exterior walls, roof, foundations, or floors, including
broken windows or doors,
.
3. Defective or lack of weather protection for exterior wall coverings, including lack of paint, or
weathering due to lack of paint or other approved protective covering,
4. Broken, rotted, split, or buckled exterior wall coverings or roof coverings;
G. Those premises on which an accumulation of weeds, vegetation, junk, dead organic matter, debris,
garbage, offal, rat harborages, stagnant water, combustible materials, and similar materials or
conditions constitute fire, health, or safety hazards;
H. All buildings or portions thereof occupied for living, sleeping, cooking, or eating purposes which
were not designed or intended to be used for such occupancies. (Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior
code § 12-6.22)

16.08.250 Administration and enforcement.
A. Upon presentation of proper credentials, the planning director or his duly authorized representatives
may enter, at reasonable times, any building, structure, or premises in the county to perform any duty
imposed upon him by this code.
B. Where any building or portion thereof is used or intended to be used as a combination apartment
house-hotel, the provisions of this code shall apply to the separate portions as if they were separate
buildings.
C. All buildings or portions thereof which are deter- mined to be substandard as defined in this code
are hereby declared to be nuisances in accordance with the provisions of chapter 322 of the Hawaii
Revised Statutes, and shall be abated by repair, rehabilitation, demolition, or removal in accordance
with the procedure specified in that chapter.
D. Whenever it shall be certified by the planning director that a building or part thereof is unfit for
human habitation, the planning director, after giving owner, lessee, or occupant thereof an opportunity
to be heard, may require all persons residing therein to vacate such building or part thereof, within not
less than twenty-four hours, nor more than ten days. In case such order is not complied with within the
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time specified, the planning director may cause such building or part thereof to be vacated and cause
it to be held vacant until the condition causing such order has been remedied. The planning director,
whenever he is satisfied that the danger from the building or part thereof has ceased to exist, or that it
is fit for human habitation may revoke the order or may extend the time within which to comply with the
same.
E. The board of variances and appeals may grant variances to the provisions of this code if the board
finds:
1. That the strict application, operation, or.enforcement of the code provision or provisions appealed
from would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship to the applicant;
2. That the granting of the variance shall not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare;
3. That the granting of the variance would not be injurious to the adjoining lots and the buildings
thereon;
4. That the grantingbf the variance would not be contrary to the purposes of this code and the public
interest. (Ord. 2364 §§ 1, 2, 1994; Ord. 1551 § 1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.23)

16.08.260 Violation--Penalty.
Any person, firm or corporation who shall erect, construct, enlarge, alter, repair, move, improve,
remove, convert, demolish, equip, use, occupy, or maintain any building or structure in the county, or
cause or permit the same to be done contrary to or in violation of any of the provisions of this code,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $500. Each and every violation of the provisions of these regulations shall constitute a separate
offense. Each day upon which such violation occurs shall constitute a separate violation. (Ord. 1551 §
1 (part), 1986; prior code § 12-6.24)
« previous I next »
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ORDINANCE NO. 2538 (1996)

ORDINANCE NO.

2583

42

BILL NO.

(1996)

DRAFT 2
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
RURAL ZONING DISTRICTS IN TITLE 19,
MAUl COUNTY CODE

I

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUl:

SECTION 1.
use

policies

The purpose of this ordinance is to implement land
consistent

Community Plans and the
protect

and preserve

lifestyle,

with

the

Maui

County

General

Plan

land use laws of the State of Hawai'i,

rural

components

of

the

County I s

and
to

economy and

and to promote and preserve the general health and well

being of the citizens of Maui County.
SECTION 2.

Section 19.04.040 " Maui County Code,

is amended by

adding a new definition to be appropriately inserted and to read as
follows:
IIIIEnerg:{ systems.
facilities which are
principal use which is
systems include hijt
hydrologic. and biomass
SECTION 3.

small-scale" means energ:{ production
incidental and subordinate to a
established on the prgperty.
These
are not limited to solar.
wind.
systems."

Section 19.06.01.0,

Maui County Code,

is amended to

read as follows:

"1.9.06.01.0 Districts cJ.esignated. The county shall be
divided into the following use zone districts:
A.
Residential districts~.
1.
[Class] R-1 6,000 square feet,
2.
[Class] R-2 7,500 square feet,
3.
[Class] R-3 1.0,000 square feet;
B.
Multiple-family districts:
1.
Two-family district (duplex district) ,
2.
Apartment districts;
C.
Hotel districts;
D.
Business districts:
1.
B-1 neighborhood business district,

2.
B-2 community business district,
3.
B-3 central business district,
4.
B-R resort commercial district,
S.
B-CT business country town district;
Industrial districts:
1.
M-1 light industrial district,
2.
M-2 heavy industrial district;
Airport district;
Agricultural district;
Off-street parking and loading;
P1anned development;
Civic improvement district;
Park districts:
1.
PK-1 neighborhood park district,
2.
PK-2 community park district,
3.
PK-3 regional park district,
4.
PK-4 golf course park district[.]~
Rural districts:
~
RU-P,5 rural district,
2.....
RU-l rural district."

E.

F.
G.

H.
I.
J.

K.

~

SECTION

4,

Ti tle 19, Maui County Code, is amended by adding a

new chapter to be designated and to read as follows:
"Chapter 19,29
RURAL DISTRI CTS

Sections:
1.9.29.010
19.29.020
19.29.030
19.29.040
19.29.050

Purpose and inten t •
District standards.
Permitteei uses.
Uses permitteei with a county special use
permit.
Exemptions pursuant to State law.

Pw:pose &Dei intent.
A.
Purpose.
The
purpose of·the rural districts is to implement the goals and
policies of the Maui County general plan and community
plans; to provide low density development which preserves
the rural character of certain areas; to allow small-scale
agricultural uses and the keeping of animals; and to serve
as a transition between standard residential or other urban
density development and agricultural lands.
B,
Intent.
It is the intent of this chapter to
promote proper planning of land use and infrastructure
19 .29 • 010

- 2 -

development. Any zoning of lands to a rural zoning district
shall be consistent with the rural and open space character
of the areaj shall have adequate infrastructure and public
facilities; and shall be in conformance with Maui County
general plan and community plan land use designations.
19.29.020
District standards.
Except as otherwise
provided in this chapter, the following district standards
shall apply for uses, facilities and structures in the rural
districts:
A.
Minimum lot area:
one-half acre in the RU-O.S
district; and one acre in the RU-1 district.
B.
Minimum lot width:
100 feet in the RU-O.S
district; and 150 feet in the RU-1 district.
C.
Minimum yards in the RU-0.5 district:
front
yard, 25 feet; side and rear yards, 15 feet.
Minimum yards
in the RU-1 district:
front-yard, 35 feet; side and rear
yards, 20 feet.
D.
Maximum height limit:
Unless otherwise provided
for herein, the maximum height limit for any structure shall
be 30 feet, except that vent pipes, fans, chinmeys, antennae
and solar collectors on roofs shall not exceed 40 feet.
E.
Wall height:
Walls shall not exceed four (4)
feet within the yard setback area as measured from the
finished or existing grade, whichever is lower, to the top
of the wall as defined herein.
This does not preclude
constructing fences on·" the top of the wall for s~fety
purposes.
The director may permit greater heights of walls
as needed to retain earth, water or both for health and
safety purposes.
For the purpose of this section, "wall"
means a constructed solid barrier of concrete, stone, brick,
tile, wood or similar type of material that closes, marks or
borders a field, yard or lot and that limits visibility and
restricts the flow of air and light.
For the purpose of
this section, "fence" means an open barrier of posts and
wire, wood, chain link or similar material that closes,
marks or borders a field, yard or lot and that does not
limit, by more than fifty (SO) percent, visibility or the
flow of air and light.
19.29.030
Permitted. uses.
The following uses and
structures shall be permitted in the rural districts
provided they also conform with all other applicable laws:
A.
Principal uses:
1.
One single-family dwelling per one-half acre
in the RU-0.5 district; and one single-family dwelling
per one acre in the RU-1 district;

-
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2.
Growing and harvesting of any agricultural
or
aquacultural
crop
or
product,
subject
to
restrictions set forth in this chapter;
3.
Minor utility facilities as defined in
section 19.04.040, Maui County Code; and
4.
Parks for public use; but not including
commercial: camping., campgrounds campsites, overnight
camps and other similar uses.
B.
Accessory uses:
1.
Accessory uses such as garages
carports,
barns,·· greenhouses,
gardening sheds,
and similar
structures which are customarily used in conjunction
with and incidental and subordinate to a principal use
or structure;
2.
The keeping of livestock, hogs, poultry, and
fowl and game birds;
3.
One
accessorY
dwelling
per
lot,
in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 19.35, Maui
County Code;
4.
Small-scale
energy
systems,
which
are
incidental and subordinate to principal uses; and
5.
Stands for the purpose of displaying and
selling
agricultural,
floriculture
or
farming
products, if such products have been produced or grown
on the premises, subject to standards in section
19.29.020, Maui County Code.
Goods produced offpremises are expressly prohibited.
I

I

19.29.040
per.mit.
The

Uses permitted with a

county special use

following uses and structures shall be
permitted in the rural districts provided a county special
use permit, pursuant to section 19.510.070, Maui County
Code,. has first been obtained:
A.
Commercial stables, riding academies;
B.
Schools, churches and religious institutions, and
private
clubs
and
lodges;
but
not
including
commercial: camping, campgrounds, campsites, overnight
camps and other similar uses.
C.
Cemeteries, crematories, and mausoleums; and
D.
Major utility facilities as defined in section
19.04.040, Maui County Code.
19.29.050

Exemptions

pursuant

to

Sta.te

law.

following shall be exempt from the requirements of
chapter if, or as, provided by Hawai'i Revised Statutes:

- 4 -

The
this

A.
If provided by statute, for lands legally defined
and recognized as hui, kuleana, or similar type of land
ownership:
1.
The
density
restrictions
of
subsections
19.29.030(A) (1) and (B) (3) shall not apply; and
2.
The district standards set forth in section.
19.29.020 pertaining to minimum lot area, minimum lot
width and minimum yards shall not apply.
B.
As
provided by
section 205-2(4) (c),
Hawai"i
Revised Statutes, one lot of less than one-half acre, but
not less .than 18,500 square feet,
resulting from a
subdivision. "
SECTION 5.

Adoption of Zoning Maps.

Pursuant to Articles 4 and

B of the Maui County Charter and Chapter 19.510, Maui County Code, any
lot of record on the effective date of this ordinance,
acres or less,

of fifteen

in any area designated rural pursuant to Chapter 205,

Hawai"i Revised Statutes, designated as one-acre minimum rural by the
Maui

County

General

Plan

and

Community

Plans,

pursuant to Chapter 19.02, Maui County Code,

and

zoned

interim

is hereby zoned RU-1.

Any lot of record on ,the effective date of this ordinance, of fifteen
acres or less,

in any area designated rural pursuant to Chapter 205,

Hawai"i Revised Statues, designated rural by the Maui County General
Plan and Community Plans, and zoned interim pursuant to Chapter 19.02,
Maui County Code, is hereby zoned RU-0.5.
the Hana Community Plan region,
(1994)

and Chapter 2. 80A,

This section shall apply to

as established by Ordinance No. 2347

Maui County Code,

as follows:

any lot of

record, of less than one acre, on the effective date of an ordinance
establishing CUltural Overlay Districts, or similar ordinance, in any
area

designated

rural

pursuant

to

- 5 -

Chapter

205,.

Hawai"'i

Revised

Statues,

designated rural by the Maui

Community Plan,

and

zoned

County General Plan and Hana

interim pursuant

to

Chapter 19.02,

Maui

County Code, shall hereby be zoned RU-O.S.
The Director of

Planning shall prepare

the

maps which shall be filed with the County Clerk.

appropriate

zoning

Notwithstanding any

provision of this article to the contrary, upon the effective date of
this ordinance, all areas zoned RU-l and RU-O.S are hereby subject to
the provisions of Chapter 19.29 of the Maui County Code.
In addition, the above zoning criteria and action shall apply to
any parcels for which applications were filed prior to the effective
date of this ordinance, and which are granted,

for either or both as

needed, a State Land Use classification district boundary amendment to
rural,

and a community plan amendment to rural.

The Department of

Planning shall notify each owner of record of property that is hereby
zoned rural, as a result of this section.
SECTION
Hawai .. i

Existing

6.

Reyised

Statues.

Special
Any

Use

Permits

existing

Issued

special

use

Pursuant

permit

to

issued

pursuant. to Section 205-6, Hawai'i Revised Statutes, in effect as of
the effecti ve date of

this

ordinance

shall

provisions of this ordinance and shall
until its expiration date.
would amend,
conditions

of

alter,
an

be subj ect

to

the

remain valid and in effect

Any special use permit application that

modify or revise

existing

not

special
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any of

use

the

permit

facts,

issued

terms,

or

pursuant

to

Section 205-6, Hawai'i Revised Statutes, whether or not a request for
a time extension is included in such application,

shall be subject to

the provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 7.

Severability.

If any provision of this ordinance or

application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of the
ordinance which can be given effect without the invalid provision of
application,

and to

this

end

the provisions

of

this

ordinance are

severable.
SECTION 8.
is

bracketed.

New material is underscored.

Material to be repealed

In printing

County

this

bill,

the

Clerk

need not

include the brackets, bracketed material, or underscoring.
SECTION 9.

This ordinance shall be effective upon its approval.

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGALITY:

Deputy CorporatiOn Counsel
County of Maui
ards\ruralic.12A(lnl
lu:misc:32billOS:mnc
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WE HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing BILL NO. 42 (1996), DRAFT 2

-1.
Passed FINAL READING at the meeting of the Council of the County ofMaui. State of Hawaii. held on
the 7th day of JUly, 1997, by the following votes:
Patrick S.
KAWANO
Chair

James "Kimo"
APANA
Vice-Chair

Alan
ARAKAWA

J. Kalani
ENGLISH

Sol P.
KAHO' OHALAHALA

Alice L.

LEE

Denn. Y.
NAKAMURA

Wayne K.
NISHIKI

Charmaine
TAVARES

Aye

Ave

Ave

Ave

Aye

Aye

Abstained

No

Aye

2.

Was transmitted to the Mayor of the County of Maui. State of Hawaii, on the 10th day of July. 1997.

DATED AT WAILUKU, MAill, HAWAll, this 10th day of July, 1997.
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S. KAWANO, CHAIR
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Council of the County of Maui
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County of Maui

......,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that upon approval of the foregoing BILL by the Mayor of the County of MauL the said
BILL was designated as ORDINANCE NO.
2583
of the County ofMaui, State of Hawaii.

AMOTO, COUNTY CLERK
County of Maui

Passed First Reading on August 21, 1996.
Effective date of Ordinance J u 1y 23 I 1997.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a tru.e and correct copy of
Ordinance No. 2583 , the original ofwbichis 00 fIle in the Office of

-

- -'--..
--.-..,
,.-.
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the County Clerk. County ofMaui, State of Hawaii.
Dated at Wailuku, Hawaii, on

.---
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~

County Clerk., County of Maui
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..;OUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF 1\\ .;.11

LAND USE COMMITTEE
June 20,. 1997

Co 111 III itt ee
Report No.

97-126

Honorable Chair and Members
of the County Council
County of Maui
Wailuku, Maui, Hawai'i
Chair and Members:
Your Land Use Committee, having met on March 19, 1997 and
June 3, 1997, makes reference to the following:
1.

County Communication No. 94-187, from Councilmember
Alice L. Lee, transmitting a letter from C. Pardee Erdman,
Ulupalakua Ranch, Inc., regarding agricultural zoning;

2.

County Communication No. 95-272, from Councilmember
Thomas P. Morrow, relating to the matter of a proposed moratorium
on agricultural subdivisions;

3.

County Communication No. 95-284, from the Mayor, transmitting a
proposed bill entitled '~A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
TITLE 18 OF THE MAUl COUNTY CODE PERTAINING TO
SUBDIVISIONS";

4.

Committee Report No. 95-226, from the Planning Committee,
recommending that a proposed bill entitled "A BILL FOR AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 18.08.050 OF THE MAUl
COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING TO GENERAL INFORMATION
WITH PRELIMINARY PLAT FORSUBDIVISION" pass first reading
and be ordered to print;

5.

County Communication No. 95-357, from the Planning Director,
transmitting copies of the following:

a.

Maui
Planning
Commission's
September 12, 1995 meeting;

minutes

of

its
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minutes

of
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its

b.

Lanai
Planning
Commission's
September 21, 1995 meeting;

c.

Molokai
Planning
Commission's
minutes
of
its
September 13, 1996 and September 27, 1996 meetings; and

d.

Department of Planning's Report and Agency Comments
regarding a proposed bill establishing agricultural and rural
zoning districts and restrictions;

6.

County Communication No. 96-204, from the Council Chair,
transmitting a copy of Hawai'i County Resolution No. 357-96,
entitled "RELATING TO CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY REGIMES
ON AGRICULTURAL LANDS"; and

7.

Bill No. 42 (1996), entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING RURAL ZONING DISTRICTS IN TITLE 19, MAUl
COUNTY CODE."

The purpose of the proposed bill entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING TITLE 18 OF THE MAUl COUNTY CODE PERTAINING TO .
SUBDIVISIONS" is to provide for a public hearing and Council review of most
agricultural subdivision applications.
The purpose of the proposed bill entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING SECTION 18.08.050 OF THE MAUl COUNTY CODE, PERTAINING
TO GENERAL INFORMATION WITH PRELIMINARY PLAT FOR SUBDIVISION"
is to require the applicant for an agricultural subdivision to notify the surrounding
property owners within a SOO-foot radius of the subdivision application
(hereinafter referred to as the "Public Notice bill").
The purpose of the proposed bill entitled "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING RURAL ZONING DISTRICTS IN TITLE 19, MAUl COUNTY
CODE" is to establish two rural zoning districts in the Maui County Code and to
grant rural zoning to certain lands within the State Rural District (hereinafter
referred to as the "Rural Zoning bill").
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Your Committee notes that County Communication No. 94-187 was
referred to the Council's Planning Committee (1993-1995 Council term) at the
Council meeting of June 17, 1994.
Your Committee further notes that County Communication No. 95-272
was referred to the prior Council's Planning Committee at the Council meeting of
August 21, 1995.
Your Committee further notes that County Communication No. 95-284
was referred to the prior Council's Planning Committee at the Council meeting of
September 1, 1995.
Your Committee further notes that the prior Council's Planning Committee
previously reported on this matter through Committee Report No. 95-226, which
recommended that the Public Notice bill pass first reading and that the
communications be filed. The prior Council recommitted Committee Report
No. 95-226 at its meeting of November 3, 1995.
Your Committee further notes that County Communication No. 95-357
was referred to the prior Council'S Planning Committee at the Council meeting of
November 17, 1995.
Your Committee further notes tl:1at County Communication No. 96-204
was referred to the prior Council'S Planning Committee at the Council meeting 'of
August 7, 1996.
Your Committee further notes that the prior Council's Planning Committee
previously reported on this matter through Committee Report No. 96-125, which
recommended that the Rural Zoning bill pass first reading. The prior Council
passed the Rural Zoning bill on first reading at its meeting of August 21, 1996.
The Rural Zoning bill then became "Bill No. 42 (1996)", and was recommitted by
the Council at its meeting of September 4, 1996.
Your Committee further notes that this matter refers to the zoning
regulations provided by Title 19, Maui County Code. Title 19 provides little
regulation for agricultural lands and provides no regulation for rural lands. Most
of the regulation for these lands is provided by Chapter 205, Hawar i Revised
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Statutes. Due to these loose County regulations, agricultural lands can be
subdividedior residential use without any public hearing or discretionary
government review.
By memorandum dated August 6, 1996, the Department of the
Corporation Counsel provided written confirmation of an oral opinion given at the
Committee's July 1, 1996 meeting. -The Department opined that, until the
County establishes rural zoning districts, owners of interim-zoned rural lands
could obtain R-3 residential zoning in order to subdivide. The uses of the land,
including the subdivision, would have to comply with the restrictions of both
Chapter 205 and the R-3 residential district, thus restricting the subdivision to
minimum lot sizes of one-half acre.
By memorandum dated August 13, 1996, the Department of the
Corporation Counsel was asked to respond to concerns in a August 9, 1996
letter from Lawrence N. C. lng, and to recommend appropriate revisions to the
proposed bill.
By memorandum dated August 19, 1996, the Department of the
Corporation Counsel provided the Committee with a proposed revision to Bill
No. 42 (1996) to address the concerns expressed by Mr. Ing.
At its meeting of August 20, 1996, the Committee met with the Planning
Director, two Planners from the Department of Planning, and a Deputy
Corporation Counsel.
The Planning Director provided the Committee with a draft proposed bill
entitled, "A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICTS IN TITLE 19 OF THE MAUl COUNTY CODE," and other related
documents.
The purpose of the proposed bill is to establish new agricultural zoning
districts in the Maui County Code, and to repeal Chapter 19.30, the current
agricultural zoning district (hereinafter referred to as the "Ag Zoning bill").
The Planning Director provided the Committee with an overview of three
primary agricultural land classification systems which are used in the State of
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Hawai'i. The Department of Agriculture uses the ALiSH system, which classifies
Agricultural· Lands of Importance to the State of Hawai'i. The Land Use
Commission uses the Land Study Bureau, or LSB system, which rates
agricultural land productivity on a scale from A to E. A third system, the LESA or
Land Evaluation Site Assessment system, evaluates soil quality as well as site
characteristics.
The proposed bill would establish two agricultural zoning districts based
on the ALiSH system. Lands classified by the ALiSH system would have "AG-1
Important agricultural lands" zoning, and lands which are not classified by the
ALiSH system would have "AG-2 general agricultural" zoning.
The Committee heard public testimony from eight individuals, four of
whom are realtors who spoke in favor of most of the proposed Ag Zoning bill's
provIsions. Three individuals, including the Chair of the Lana'i Planning
Commission and a member of the Moloka'i Planning Commission, expressed
concern that the proposed bill should be reviewed by the three planning
commissions.
The Deputy Corporation Counsel noted that Bill No. 42 (1996) and the Ag
Zoning bill would not have to be reviewed by the planning commissions .
.Previous draft proposed bills seeking to establish rural and agricultural zoning
districts were already reviewed by the three. planning commissions. The current
draft of the proposed Ag Zoning bill was revised·in accordance with the planning
commissions' comments, which satisfies the review requirement.
The Planning Director told the Committee that his Department sends the
proposed draft bills to the planning commissions whenever revisions are made.
The Committee expressed concern that too many revisions and drafts will
become confusing to the public and that revisions should be made separately or
in the "Ramseyer" format, which shows revisions in the text. The Planning
Director agreed to work from the most recent draft.
A Planner from the Department of Planning provided the Committee with
an overview of the proposed Ag Zoning bill. The bill's intent is to facilitate good
planning practices, to promote agriculture, and to provide protection of
agricultural resources. This would be accomplished by zoning agricultural lands
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according to the ALiSH system, which is based on the lands' productivity. In
other words, productive agricultural lands would have to be used for legitimate
agricultural purposes, whIle less productive agricultural lands would be held to a
less stringent standard of agricultural use.
The Committee questioned the establishment of two agricultural zoning
districts based on ALiSH classifications, suggesting that one agricultural zoning
district might be sufficient.
Your Committee notes that the difference between the two proposed
agricultural zoning districts is not the permitted uses, it is the subdivision
potential. The Planner explained the proposed Ag Zoning bill's "sliding scale"
for permitted subdivisions in both zoning districts.
The purpose of the proposed sliding scale is to preserve large tracts of
agricultural land. As provided by the current agricultural zoning district (Chapter
19.30, Maui County Code), agricultural lands can be subdivided into lots of two
acres or larger. With the proposed sliding scale, though, large tracts of land are
held to a larger minimum lot size. This allows small landowners to still subdivide
their land to its potential, but restricts large landowners to maintaining larger
original lots.
For example, under current law, a 100-acre parcel could be subdivided
into fifty 2-acre lots. Under the sliding scale, though, a 1~O-acre "AG-1" parcel
could be subdivided into no more than 15 lots, with a minimum lot size of two
acres. The landowner's options would range from fourteen 2-acre lots and one
72-acre lot to fifteen 6.6-acre lots.
A 1~O-acre "AG-2" parcel could be
subdivided into no more than 19 lots, with a minimum lot size of two acres. The
landowner's options would range from eighteen 2-acre lots and one 64-acre lot
to nineteen 5.2-acre lots. This preserves larger tracts of agricultural land than
current law.
Under current law, a 20-acre parcel could be subdivided into ten 2-acre
parcels. The sliding scale would also permit this, allowing small landowners and
their families to benefit from their land.
The sliding scale's subdivision
restrictions would run with the land, so that subsequent landowners could not
resubdivide.
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The Planner explained that the sliding scale system has been part of
Kauai County's agricultural zoning district for approximately 25 years, and it has
.
worked well in preserving Kauai's agricultural land.
The Committee deferred this matter pending further discussion.
By memorandum dated August 27, 1996, the Chair of the Committee
transmitted a letter from Barbara Luke concerning churches on agricultural land.
By letter dated September 3, 1996, Grant Chun provided input on the
draft proposed Ag Zoning bill.
At its meeting of September 3, 1996, the Committee met with the Planning
Director; two Planners from the Department of Planning; two Deputy Corporation
Counsel; Mr. Dee Crowell, Planning Director, County of Kauai; and
Mr. Keith Nitta, Planner, Department of Planning, County of Kauai.
The Committee heard public testimony from six individuals, most of whom
supported the goal of preserving agricultural lands.
Celeste King provided the Committee with written testimony, and
suggested that a penalty be imposed if agricultural lands are not used for
agricultural purposes. .
Margaret Norrie proposed that existing uses, such as accessory
dwellings, be "grandfathered" into the Ag Zoning bill, so that if a structure is
destroyed by a fire, it could be replaced without restrictions.
Dan Davidson, Executive Director of the Land Use Research Foundation,
expressed concern over the Ag Zoning bill's provision which would grant zoning
to all ALiSH lands, which total approximately 400,000 acres in Maui County. He
also provided the Committee with written testimony.
The Planning Director provided the Committee with a revised draft Ag
Zoning bill, which simplified the sliding scale, and other related documents
He then introduced the two
concerning State Land Use Districts.
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representatives from the County of Kauai Department of Planning, Mr. Crowell
provided the' Committee with an outline of Kauai County's agricultural zoning
district and other related documents.
Mr. Crowell told the Committee that Kauai County is similar to Maui
County in that 95 percent of its land is in-the State Agricultural and Conservation
Districts. In Kauai, 56 percent of the State Agricultural land is privately owned,
. with 78 percent of that land being owned by seven landowners.
Kauai County adopted its agricultural zoning district ordinance in 1972. It
provides one agricultural district and its sliding scale originally provided the
opportunity to subdivide once.
The "one-time" subdivision provision was
amended in 1989 to allow the maximum potential subdivision to occur at any
time. The proposed Ag Zoning bill before your Committee also allows the
subdivision to occur at any time.
Although the sliding scale has worked well, Kauai County still faces the
same problem as Maui County with clearly defining "farm" or "agriculture" in
zoning ordinances.
Kauai's agricultural zoning district controls density,
structures and subdivision but does not close the loophole Which allows
"gentlemen's estates" or residential uses of agricultural lands.
Mr. Nitta described how the sliding scale is administered, and how the
system ensures that the subdivision restrictions run with the land.
The Committee discussed the Ag Zoning bill's permitted uses, expressing
concern over legitimate farmers suddenly being in violation of the law if they are
unable to farm for a period of time. The Planning Director stated that the
permitted uses need to be carefully defined to allow for legitimate exceptions,
and the proposed Ag Zoning bill is simply a draft to use as a starting point.
The Committee also discussed the sliding scale's restrictions, questioning
if the restrictions should be established by minimum lot size or by a minimum
number of lots with a two-acre minimum. The Planning Director noted that 80
percent of the agricultural lands in Maui County are comprised of parcels of 100
acres or more. The Committee again suggested establishing one agricultural
district, with a sliding scale, and requiring larger subdivisions to have a public
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review process. The Planning Director stated that if the permitted uses and
definitions are clear and restrictive, then there would not be as much of a need
for public review, regardless of the magnitude of the subdivision.
The Committee deferred this matter pending further discussion.
By memorandum dated Sepfember 10. 1996, the Council Chair
transmitted written testimony from Edward A. Smith, dated August 28, 1996.
By memorandum dated September 11,
transmitted written testimony from Bill Fuhrmann.

1996.

the

Council

Chair

By facsimile letters dated September 26 and 28, 1996, William S. Ellis.
Jr .. offered comments on Bill No. 42 (1996).
At its meeting of September 30, 1996 in Hana. the Committee met with
the Planning Director; two Planners from the Department of Planning; the
Director of Public Works and Waste Management; the Acting Deputy Real
Property Tax Administrator; and a Deputy Corporation Counsel.
The Planning Director provided a brief overview of Bill No. 42 (1996),
explaining that it establishes two rural zoning districts. one with a one acre
minimum lot size and one with a one-half acr~ minimum lot size. The bill would
also grant rural zoning for all parcels which are in the State Rural District and
which are designated Rural in the County Community Plan. The Planning
Director stated that this "automatic" zoning would simply legitimize and
recognize existing legal uses which are permitted under Chapter 205. He also
provided the Committee with an outline describing Bill No. 42 (1996).
The Committee heard public testimony from 18 individuals, most of whom
expressed two concerns: that the "automatic" zoning would not preserve or
protect cultural. historical. archaeological and other sensitive areas and sites.
and that the "automatic" zoning could eventually make rural lands more valuable
and, therefore, too expensive for many local people who claim "hui" or "kuleana"
ownership. This type of ownership generally involves groups or families who
have collective title and have lived on their lands for generations. Because
traditional and often cultural uses of these lands have been practiced, many
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believe that. such ownerships should not be subject to the restrictions and
standards of Bill No. 42 (1996).
One individual expressed support of Bill No. 42 (1996), stating that it
would protect rural lands more than existing law and that the others' concerns
were based on a lack of understanding-of the bill's intent. Thomas Parry and
Bill Fuhrmann provided written informafion in addition to their testimony, and the
Committee was also given a petition in support of the Redo Express business
continuing its operations.
The Planning Director repeated that Bill No. 42 (1996) provides
consistency with the other land use laws which currently govern rural lands. He
also addressed the concerns over cultural and historical sites, stating that the
bill would not impact cultural areas in any way. The bill did not cause, and will
not solve, problems with cultural preservation and protection. Other legislation
could more appropriately address cultural concerns, but not a bill which seeks to
establish rural zoning districts.
The Director of Public Works and Waste Management added that the
protections of cultural and historical sites, as established by State law, will not
change with Bill No. 42 (1996). All subdivision applications processed by his
Department are cleared with the State Department of Land and Natural
Resources (DLNR), 'whi<;:h governs cultural and historical sites. Bill No. 42
(1996) would also conform to this process. DLNR also imposes a fine of
$10,000 per day for the desecration or disturbance of a cultural or historical site.
The Deputy Corporation Counsel agreed that Bill No. 42 (1996) is not the
legislative solution to many of the concerns raised by those who testified. The
Acting Deputy Real Property Tax Administrator explained that the "automatic"
zoning would not change the property tax assessment of rural lands, since tax
assessments are based on use and not zoning. However, rural zoning could
make rural lands more valuable, which could lead to an overall increase of the
tax rate.
The Committee deferred this matter pending further discussion.
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By m.emorandum dated October 4, 1996, the Department of the
Corporation .Counsel was asked to provide legislative recommendations to
address the two concerns raised at the September 30, 1996 meeting.
By memorandum dated October 24, 1996, the Chair of the Committee
transmitted a letter from S. Gordon Czernick, offering comments on Bill No. 42
(1996).
By memorandum dated October 30, 1996, the Department of the
Corporation Counsel responded that existing County and State laws govern the
protection of cultural, historical and archaeological sites. The Maui County
Cultural Resources Commission is also preparing additional regulations for
recognized culturally sensitive areas. With regard to this concern and the
concerns over "hui" and "kuleana" lands, the Department replied that these
issues transcend County and State land use classifications and should be
addressed in comprehensive legislation rather than in a bill which establishes
new zoning districts.
.
At its meeting of December 2, 1996, the Committee recommended that
County Communication No. 94-187, County Communication No. 95-272, County
Communication No. 95-284, Committee Report No. 95-226, County
Communication No. 95-357, County Communication No. 96-204 and Bill No. 42
(1996) be referred to the Council Chair for the term beginning January 2, 1997,
for a recommendation as to referral or other disposition.
At its meeting of December 18, 1996, the Council referred County
Communication No. 94-187, County Communication No. 95-272, County
Communication No. 95-284, Committee Report No. 95-226, County
Communication No. 95-357, County Communication No. 96-204 and Bill No. 42
(1996) to the Council Chair for the term beginning January 2,1997, for a
recommendation as to referral or other disposition.
(Committee Report
No. 96-202).
At its meeting of January 9, 1997, the Council referred County
Communication No. 94-187, County Communication No. 95-272, County
Communication No. 95-284, Committee Report No. 95-226, County
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Communication No. 95-357, County Communication No. 96-204 and Bill No 42
(1996) to you-r Committee (County Communication No. 97-4)_
By memorandum dated February 12, 1997, Councilmember Lee
transmitted a letter from Edwin and Vickie Arafiles concerning the application
process for SUbdividing interim-zoned a_gricultural and rural lands.
By memorandum dated March 10, 1997, the Council Chair transmitted a
letter from Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee concerning the subdivision of
interim-zoned lands. By letter dated March 10, 1997, the McKees provided more
information.
By letter dated March 11, 1997, the Department of Public Works and
Waste Management was asked to provide information on the processing of
subdivision applications for interim-zoned lands.
At its meeting of March 19, 1997 in Hana, your Committee met with the
Planning Director, a Planner from the Department of Planning, and a Deputy
Corporation Counsel.
Your Committee was given a computer-generated ·'PowerPoint"
presentation about Bill No. 42 (1996), including an overview of the standards
and definitions. The presentation also included comments and concerns raised
by the general public, as well as possible amendments which could addr.ess
those concerns.
The major areas of concern include the possible infringement upon "hui"
or ukuleana" entitlements, the possible overriding of State law pertaining to lot
size and density of structures, the iack of protection for cultural and
archaeological sites, the impact on property taxes, the impact on existing uses,
and the "automatic" zoning provision's reiinquishing of discretionary review. The
presentation offered amendrnents to the proposed bIll to address some of these
concerns. As previously explained by the Department of the Corporation
Counsel, though, some of these concerns cannot appropriately be addressed or
remedied by Bill No. 42 (1996).
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Your Committee heard public testimony from nine people, all of whom
expressed general concerns over Bill No. 42 (1996) and two of whom expressed
opposition to the "automatic" zoning provision.
Your Committee discussed eliminating the Hana Community Plan region
from the "automatic" zoning provision. The Deputy Corporation Counsel advised
that your Committee should provide specific findings to justify why the Hana
region should be specifically excluded from this provision.
Your Committee also discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the
"automatic" zoning provisions.
The primary disadvantage is the loss of
discretionary review which is inherent in the change in zoning process and,
therefore, the loss of the opportunity to potentially provide additional protections
to cultural and archaeological sites and to assess the impacts that rural zoning
might have.
The primary advantage is the immediate establishment of rural zoning
standards and restrictions, which would provide substantially greater protection
of rural lands than is currently provided by interim zoning. It would also allow
individual landowners to subdivide their land without having to endure the
. lengthy and potentially costly change in zoning process .
. Your Committee also discussed the current change in zoning process.
Because the current process is considered too lengthy and costly for small
landowners, it was suggested that reforms to expedite the process be sought.
The establishment of a County zoning board, which is common in many
municipalities, was also discussed.
Your Committee agreed to delete the "automatic" zoning provIsion,
Section 5, from the proposed bill. Some members of your Committee stated that
they support the provision but were voting for its deletion in order to reconsider
the vote at a later meeting.
Your Committee deferred this matter pending further discussion.
By letter dated March 19, 1997, Kekula Bray-Cravvford provided additional
comments on Bill No. 42 (1996).
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By memorandum dated April 4, 1997, the Council Chair transmitted a
letter from Jeffrey Parker, President, Tropical Orchid Farm, expressing concern
over agricultural subdivisions.
By memorandum dated April 4, .1.997, Councilmember Lee transmitted a
memorandum from Phil Christopher expressing concern over Bill No. 42 (1996).
By letter dated May 2, 1997, the Department of Public Works and Waste
Management provided your Committee with information concerning the number
of agricultural and rural subdivision applications which could not be processed
because the subject parcels have interim zoning.
By memorandum dated May 7, 1997, the Chair of your Committee
transmitted a compilation of the issues addressed by the PowerPoint
presentation in Hana on May 19, 1997, including the comments and concerns
raised by the general public and possible amendments which could address
those concerns.
By memorandum dated May 7, 1997, the Department of the Corporation
Counsel was asked to provide comments about the.'~automatic" zoning provision.
Specifically, the Department was asked if granting "automatic" zoning would be
. unlawful or negligent if some of the parcels have unclear or disputed titles. The
Department was also asked if excluding the Hana Community Plan region from
the proposed bill could be justified.
By letter dated May 16, 1997, the Department of Public Works and Waste
Management was asked to provide information on the parcel sizes of certain
lands whose subdivision applications could not be processed because they are
interim zoned.
By memorandum dated May 19, 1997, the Department of the Corporation
Counsel opined that the ))automatic" zoning would not be unlawful or negligent if
applied to lands with unclear or disputed titles, since zoning dictates the use of
the land and is distinct from ownership. Additionally, the Council would have to
provide facts which demonstrate that the Hana Community Plan region would be
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effected differently than any other region of the County if the Council chose to
exclude it from the "automatic" zoning provision,
By facsimile letters dated May 31,1997 and June 1,1997, William S. Ellis
provided additional comments.
By memorandum dated June 2, 1997, the Chair of your Committee
transmitted a facsimile letter from Gordon Stellway expressing support of Bill No.
42 (1996).
By letter dated June 3, 1997, the Department of Public Works and Waste
Management provided information on the size of rural parcels whose subdivision
applications could not be processed.
At its meeting of June 3, 1997, your Committee met with the Planning
Director; a Planner from the Department of Planning; the Director of Public
Works and Waste Management; and a Deputy Corporation Counsel.
Your Committee was given another computer-generated "PowerPoint"
presentation about Bill No, 42 (1996), including an overview of the standards
and definitions, and amendments which could address outstanding concerns.
Your Committee heard public testimony from eight people, two of whom
also submitted written testimony,
Five people expressed support of the
"automatic" zoning, two people expressed opposition, and one person offered
general comments, Two people who could not attend the meeting submitted
written testimony.
One of the testifiers, Bill Fuhrmann, questioned if the "automatic" zoning
provision would constitute a conflict of interest for members who might own or
have an interest in rural lands, The Deputy Corporation Counsel cited the Code
of Ethics (Article 10, Maui County Charter), which states that County officials
cannot engage in business activities or have financial interests which may impair
independence of judgment in the performance of official duties, Without a formal
opinion from the Board of Ethics, the members of your Committee would each
have to determine if they had any land holdings which could impair their
impartiality in discussing the "automatic" zoning provision of the proposed bill.
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Your Committee then discussed the concerns and possible amendments
which were detailed in the May 7, 1997 memorandum.
Your Committee agreed to amend the intent of Bill No. 42 (1996) to state
that the bill applies to any zoning of land to a rural zoning district not just lands
which are zoned from an agricultural district. Your Committee also deleted a
subsection which established different setbacks for coops and stables so that
the standard setbacks would apply to all structures.
Your Committee discussed adding a new subsection to establish a
maximum wall height for non-retaining walls. The Director of Public Works and
Waste Management stated that a building permit must be obtained for walls
greater than six feet in height. Your Committee discussed the difference
between fences and walls, as fences which mark boundaries or confine animals
may need to be higher than walls which provide privacy or safety. The Deputy
Corporation Counsel recommended that your Committee define "wall" and
"fence", which are not defined in Title 19, Maui County Code, so that a maximum
wall height could be enforced. Your Committee agreed to establish a maximum
wall height of four feet and agreed to definitions of "wall" and "fence".
Your Committee discussed the issue of density. As drafted, Bill No. 42
(1996) would establish a gensity of one dwelling unit and one accessory unit per
lot. . Your Committee notes that State law allows a density of one dwelling unit
per one-half acre in the State Rural District. For parcels larger than one-half
acre, then, the proposed bill would have a more restrictive density than State
law. Your Committee agreed to amend the bill's density to one dwelling unit and
one accessory unit per one-half acre, as is consistent with State law.
Your Committee discussed the uses which Bill No. 42 (1996) would permit
with a County Special Use Permit. As drafted, the bill would allow "other uses"
which are not inconsistent with those provided by State law. Because this
language is vague and subject to wide interpretation, your Committee agreed to
delete these "other uses" from the bill.
"Hui" or "kuleana" uses and ownerships were also discussed. Your
Committee agreed to add another section to Bill No. 42 (1996) to provide that
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these types of uses and ownerships would be exempt from the bill's restrictions if
they are recognized and allowed by State law. Your Committee notes that these
uses are currently subject to the restrictions provided by Chapter 205 and can
therefore be exempt only if State law is amended.
Your Committee also amended Bill No. 42 (1996) to allow one
substandard lot as a result of a subdivIsion. In the State Rural District, Chapter
205 allows "one lot of less than one-half acre, but not less than 18,500 square
feet, resulting from a subdivision" if a State Special Use Permit is obtained.
Your Committee agreed to amend the bill to allow one substandard lot if a State
Special Use Permit is so granted.
Your Committee then discussed the issue of commercial campsites,
noting a controversial project on Moloka' i and expressing concern that a similar
project could be permitted by Bill No. 42 (1996). The Deputy. Corporation
Counsel advised that the bill's permitted uses could possibly be interpreted to
allow commercial campsites. If your Committee wanted to prohibit this type of
use, then specific language should be added to the bill. If commercial camping
were to be prohibited in the rural zoning districts, then someone wishing to
conduct commercial camping on rural lands would have to apply for a change in
zoning or apply for a County Conditional Use Permit, which is approved by the
Council. Your Committee agreed to amend Bill No. 42 (1996) to specifically
prohibit commercial camping, campgrounds,.campsites or similar uses.
Pursuant to Section 92-5(a)(4), Hawai'i Revised Statutes, your Committee
met in Executive Session to consult with the Deputy ·Corporation Counsel on
questions and issues pertaining to your Committee's powers, duties, privileges,
immunities and liabilities.
Following the executive session, your Committee met in regular session.
Your Committee discussed the :·automatic" zoning provision and received a .
graph and chart from the Department of Planning. The graph and chart show
that there are approximately 3700 parcels of rural land in Maui County,
approximately 80 percent of which are comprised of parcels of one acre or
smaller. Your Committee noted that the change in zoning process for these
parcels would cost the landowners $37 million, as a change in zoning
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supposedly costs an average of $10,000. Your Committee also received a copy
of an excerpt 'of the City and County of Honolulu's land use ordinances.
Your Committee agreed to amend Bill No 42 (1996) to establish the
"automatic" zoning for parcels of one acre or smaller, and to add interim zoning
as another criteria for the "automatic" z,?r:ling.
The Council member from the East Maui District asked that .the Hana
Community Plan region be excluded from the "automatic" zoning. The Deputy
Corporation Counsel asked for facts or justification for this region to be treated
differently than other areas of the County. The East Maui representative stated
that the region contains over 500 documented heiau, that many of the region's
people enjoy a subsistence lifestyle which depends on unimpeded access and
traditional practices, and that the lineages of many of the region's families
extend unbroken to ancient times. These facts, he stated, are unique to East
Maui. Your Committee agreed to exclude the Hana Community Plan region from
the "automatic" zoning provision.
Your Committee also agreed to file the Public Notice bill and other
communications except for the Ag Zoning bill.
Your Committee is in receipt of a revised proposed bill which incorporates
the amendments to which your Committee agreed, approved as to form and
legality by the Department of the Corporation Counsel.
Your Land Use Committee recommends the following:
1.

That Bill No. 42 (1996), Draft 1, attached hereto, entitled "A BILL
FOR AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING RURAL ZONING
DISTRICTS IN TITLE 19, MAUl COUNTY CODE" PASS SECOND
AND FINAL READING;

2.

That Committee Report No. 95-226 be FILED;

3.

That County Communication No. 94-187 be FILED;

4.

That County Communication No. 95-272 be FILED;
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5.

That County Communication No. 95-284 be FILED; and

6.

That County Communication No. 96-204 be FILED.

Adoption of this report is

lu:cr:9732aa:mnc

respec~fully

requested.
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